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levels of dust and related health problems, air pollution, and a social
and
labour plan which gives no benefits to our community.
20.5. Our direct ascendants, comprising of 52 families, purchased
the farm in
1910. Due to the discriminatory legislation of the time, they
had to
register the land under a trust regime.

21.

The Second Applicant:

21.1. The Second Applicant is the Lesethleng community. It is
composed of
approximately 40 families, who together are the de facto owner
s of the
Wilgespruit 2 JQ farm, also located in the Moses Kotane Munic
ipality in
the North West Province.

21.2. The Lesethleng community purchased Wilgespruit in 1918,
and has used
the property for farming and grazing for nearly a century.

21.3. In 2011, the Department of Mineral Resources granted
a mining right
covering the Wilgespruit farm. In 2015, Pilanesberg Platinum
Mines
("PPM"), a subsidiary wholly-owned by privately-held resource compa
ny
Sedibelo Platinum Mines Ltd, occupied this farm with the intenti
on of
beginning construction of a mine.
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21.4. The Lesethleng community was not consulted prior to this occupa
tion
and land rights litigation against PPM is currently underway. In the
interim, the community members have received no direct benefit from the
mining concern, have been prevented from exploiting the full potential of
their land, and continue to struggle to meet basic needs. A majority of
the community remains unemployed.
21.5. Instead of enjoying tenure upgrade of their land rights under
the
democratic Constitution, their land rights have finally been destroyed.
The new mining charter needs to strengthen the surface rights of the
hosting communities.

22.

The Third Applicant:

22.1. The Third Applicant in this matter is the Sabina Phuthi Ba Ga-Ma
kola
Community ("the Makola community"). This community is composed of
134 households, located in the Steelport Valley, in Limpopo Province.
The

Makola

community

claims

the

Boshkloof

331

KT,

De

Goedeverwachting 332 KT, and Mooimeisjesfontein 363 KT farms ("the
farms"), but because these land rights were not recognised during
apartheid, the community was pushed off of these properties in 1957.
The Makela community has fought ever since to have its ownership
recognized, to no avail.
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22.2. Today, the farms have been included in prospecting and mining rights
awarded to various mining and exploration companies such as Eastern
Platinum, Southern Sphere Mining and Development Company and
SAMANCO FerroChrome. As such, the land may very well not be viable
for restoration under the Restitution of Land Rights Act 22 of 1994.
Members of this would-be mine hosting community instead live scattered
about the area, largely in poverty. A large number of the community
members, however, still live on the land.

22.3. Again, the rights of land claimants as prospective hosting communities
must be recognised by the new Mining Charter. If the Minister has the
opportunity to consider these interests, he may very well adapt the
Charter accordingly.

23.

The Fourth Applicant:

23.1.

The

Fourth Applicant is the Kgatlu community, composed of

approximately 100 families, and located northwest of Polokwane in
Limpopo Province. The Kgatlu community owns the Goedetrouw 366LR
farm ("Goedetrouw farm"), which was included in a prospecting right
granted in 2015 to a local subsidiary of Platinum Group Metals ("PTM"),
a publicly traded company listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange.
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23.2.

Most members of the Kgatlu community own homes on the property,
and many use it for grazing and small-scale agriculture. The community
understands on the basis of discussions with the company and its
publicly-available documents through the Toronto Stock Exchange that
PTM envisions that the Goedetrouw farm, together with two other
surrounding farms, will in future host a major, fully-mechanized platinum
operation, including a tailings dam, plant, and power sub-station.

23.3.

The Kgatlu will depend on the future charter to obtain an ownership
stake in the mine.

24.

The Applicants were never consulted by the Minister, nor did
his
representatives consult us in the process of developing the 2017 Charte
r as
such. The Applicants do not assert that the Minister must individually consul
t
with each and every mining affected community. However, in adoptin
g a
Charter, the Minister is clearly implementing legislation, and his action therefo
re
constitutes administrative action. As such, the provisions of sections 3 and
4 of
the Promotion of Administrative Justice Act 3 of 2000 ("PAJA"), enjoins
the
Minister to follow a fair process and where the public at large is affecte
d, he
must follow notice and comment proceedings. He did not do so.

25.

The Applicants submit that the Minister is enjoined to make specific provisi
on in
any process to engage with mine hosting communities. He may have
some
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discretion in what the details of the process entails, but he must give expres
sion
to the essence of the right to a fair procedure.
26.

As a result of these procedural flaws, the 2017 Charter does not approp
riately
reflect our rights and interests and that is why we seek to be joined and becom
e
party to the main application. In addition to our procedural rights,
our
substantive rights to enjoy the benefits of a transformative charter is not
fully
incorporated in the 2017 Charter.

The Respondents
27.

The First Respondent is the Chamber of Mines of South Africa
("the

Chamber").The Chamber is a voluntary association whose members compr
ise
mining finance companies and operating mining companies. The Chamb
er's
place of business is 5 Hollard Street, Johannesburg. Service of this applica
tion
on the Chamber will be effected on Norton Rose Fulbright, appointed
to
represent the Chamber in the main application.

28.

The Second Respondent is the Minister of Mineral Resources ("the Minist
er").
The Minister is cited in the main application in his official capacity as
the
Minister responsible for the administration of the Minerals and Petrole
um
Development Act 28 of 2002 (as amended) ("the MPRDA") and is respon
sible
for development and implementing the Mining Charters as provided
for in
section 100 of the MPRDA. The Minister's office is situated at Treven
na
Campus, 71 Meintjes Street, corner of Meintjes and Francis Bard Streets,
Block
13
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28 2nd Floor, Sunnyside, Pretoria. Service of this application on the Ministe
r will
be effected on the State Attorney, Pretoria, and on his private attorne
ys,
Goitseona Pilane Attorneys Inc., appointed to represent the Minister in the

main

application.

29.

This Court has jurisdiction to hear this matter as the main application that
we
seek to join is currently pending before this Court.

BACKGROUND

30.

The 2017 Charter is the third such document to be developed and publish
ed by
the Minister over the previous 18 years. Below, I provide the docum
ent's
legislative grounding in the MPRDA, as well as a brief overview of these
historical versions of the Mining Charter. In each instance, I highlight
the
provisions contained in these Charters that contemplate the rights and interes
ts
of mining-affected communities in order to contextualise our case in relation
to
the broader dispute between the Applicant and Respondent in the
main
application.

31.

If permitted to intervene in the main application, it will be the Applica
nts'
respectful contention that these previous versions of the Charter have
not
fulfilled their purpose with respect to mining host communities like
the
Applicants. There certainly has not been compliance with section 2(i) of
the
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MPRDA. Although we do not deal with the facts in detail in this applica
tion, I
believe the following facts are true for most hosting communities:

31.1. Poverty levels have not improved as a result of the presence of mining
.
They have worsened in and around mining activities.

31.2. Mining companies have been allowed to renege on their Social
and
Labour Plans ("SLP") on a large scale. The Social and Labour Plan
scheme set out in the MPRDA and MPRDA regulations has to date
functioned as the primary method for attempting to facilitate miningaffected community development and transformation, and the 2017
Charter seeks to better align with that system. The Department of
Mineral Resources historically has not properly enforced the SLP
commitments by the mining companies.
31.3. Mining companies continue to externalise much of the costs of mining
,
such as pollution costs, related health costs, conditions created by
migration caused by mining and the like.
31.4. Reporting requirements have not been enforced. In this way, hosting
communities have little information to assess whether SLP commitments
have been fulfilled or in many cases even what the content of these
plans is.
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31.5. In this regard, I refer to two academic articles which I attach hereto
as
Annexures FA 2.1 and FA 2.2.

32.

We will further contend that the 2017 Charter - while more progressive
in
respect of its intentions to transform the industry - has simply not gone
far
enough in contemplating the rights and interests of hosting communities
like the
Applicants, likely due to the failure of the Minister to properly consult the
very
constituency that the 2017 Charter aims to benefit.

33.

Important though, is the fact that the 2017 Charter does attempt to give at
least
8% (eight) ownership of the mining companies to local communities in
some
circumstances. The Chamber makes strenuous objection to this. We obviou
sly
intend to argue that any review of the 2017 Charter cannot be based
on the
principle behind this provision. All that may be of concern, is the
precise
measures by which this change in ownership should be achieved.

34.

I will conclude this section by recounting a brief history of the steps taken
by the
Applicants in respect of their intervention in the main application to date.

History of the Mining Charter

35.

Section 100(2)(a) of the MPRDA provides that the Minister must publish
a
Mining Charter in order to "redress historical, social and economic inequa
lities
as stated in the Constitution" and that such a Charter must set "the framew
ork
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for targets and a timetable for effecting entry into and active participation of
historically disadvantaged South Africans into the mining industry and to them
to benefit from the exploitation of that industry". The 2017 Charter, for the first
time, provides that mine affected communities have the right to part ownership
of the mining companies holding the rights to mine on their properties, at least
in the case of new rights holders.

36.

Section 100(2)(b) of the MPRDA goes further, requiring that the Charter set out
how the objects referred to in sections 2(c), (d), (e), (f), and (i) of the MPRDA
can be achieved. These objects relevant to the rights and interests of miningaffected communities are inter a/ia:

36.1. promote equitable access to the nation's mineral and petroleum
resources to all the people of South Africa;

36.2. substantially and meaningfully expand opportunities for historically
disadvantaged persons, including women and communities, to enter
into and actively participate in the mineral and petroleum industries and
to benefit from the exploitation of the nation's mineral and petroleum
resources;

36.3. promote employment and advance the social and economic welfare of
all South Africans;
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36.4. ensure that holders of mining and production rights contribute toward
s
the socio-economic development of the areas in which they are
operating.
(own emphasis).

37.

On this basis, the first Mining Charter was published in August 2004
as the
Scorecard for the Broad Based Socio-Economic Empowerment Charter
for the
South African Mining Industry {including the Charter) {"the Original Charte
r"),
attached here as Annexure "FA 3".

38.

The preamble to the Original Charter acknowledged the particular history
of
South Africa "which resulted in blacks, mining communities, and women
being
largely excluded from participating in the mainstream of the econom
y". It
defined "Historically Disadvantaged South Africans" as any "person, catego
ry of
persons or community,

disadvantaged by unfair discrimination before the

Constitution of the Republic of South Africa 1993 (Act no. 200 of 1993)
came
into operation". The Original Charter, however, contained only a single provisi
on
with respect to "Mine Community and Rural Development", essentially requirin
g
that stakeholders co-operate in the formulation of an integrated develo
pment
plan for communities where mining takes place. See Annexure "FA 3" at section
4.4. Certainly no mention was made of community economic participation
or
ownership in mining concerns on or near their properties.
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39.

An Amendment of the Broad-Based Socio-Economic Empowerment Charte
r for
the South African Mining and Minerals Industry was published six years later,
in
September 2010 ("the 2010 Charter•), attached here as Annexure "FA
4•,
According to the preamble of the 2010 Charter, the amendment was promp
ted
by an assessment undertaken by the Department of Mineral Resou
rces
revealing "a number of shortcomings in the manner in which the mining industr
y
has implemented the various elements of the Charter- including inter
alia in
respect of ownership and mine community development, reflecting a failure
on
the part of mining companies to fully "embrace the spirit of the Charter".
At that
stage, the inability of the Mining Charter to deal effectively with historic
al
problems as required by the MPRDA was already common cause
in the
industry. The same situation continues to this day, hence the need for
a new
Mining Charter.

40.

In the 2010 Charter version, "Community" was defined for the first time
as "a
coherent, social group of persons with interests of rights in a particular area
of
land which members have or exercise communally in terms of an agreem
ent,
custom, or law", while "Mine Community" was defined as "communities
where
mining takes place or labour sending areas".

41.

The 2010 Charter reflected further changes across a number of catego
ries,
including an amplification of the provision with respect to Mine Comm
unity
Development, that then required that companies make "a meanin
gful
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contribution towards community development" and provided that companies
must "invest in ethnographic community consultative and collaborative
processes" prior to developing mining projects.

42.

In June 2017, the Minister published the 2017 Charter, the subject of the main
application and attached here as Annexure "FA 5". The preamble of the 2017
Charter refers to additional assessments undertaken by the Department of
Mineral Resources, which resulted in the conclusion that the industry was facing
"increasing tensions with both workers and host communities" and purportedly
identified that "a proliferation of communities living in abject poverty continues to
be largely characteristic of the surroundings of mining operations". Certainly this
describes my community of Sefikile, as well as the other Applicants to varying
degrees.

43 .

Far from the single provision with respect to communities provided by the
Original Charter and the 2010 Charter, the 2017 Charter consequently contains
a host of mining community-centred items and obligations that mining rights
holders are required to fulfil, including intera/ia:

43.1. a new definition of "Mine Communities" as "communities where mining
takes place, major Labour Sending Areas, as well as adjacent
communities within a local municipality, metropolitan municipality, and/or
district municipality";
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43.2.

establishing community equity stakes of 8% by new rights holders;

43.3. creating a Mining Transformation and Development Agency as a vehicle
for managing community trusts, answerable solely to the Minister;

43.4. aligning with and amplifying Social and Labour Plan requirements; and

43.5. important for communities, the 2017 Charter creates mechanisms for the
effective enforcement of the targets and requirements of the Charter.

44.

There can be no question that the 2017 Charter consequently directly impacts
mining-affected communities, including host communities such as the
Applicants in this matter. It is also clear from the founding papers of the
Chamber in the main application, that it wants to cynically undo the most
progressive aspects of the 2017 Charter.

45.

Despite the potential to significantly affect the lives of communities like ours,
however, none of the Applicants were consulted during the Minister's process of
drafting and developing the 2017 Charter. This may be unsurprising - after all,
we represent four of what must be numerous mine hosting communities across
the country.
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46.

But I understand that the Minister in fact initiated !!Q forma
l process to ensure
that the views and experiences of mining-affected comm
unities as a general
matter and host communities in particular could be considered
in

the process of

developing the 2017 Charter. I understand that instead, a
draft version of the
2017 Charter was published in April 2016; none of the Applic
ants saw this draft,
or even heard of it, as its existence was not publicized by
the Department of
Mineral Resources. I believe the Department then convened
a single meeting in
Pretoria sometime in 2016, to which certain members
of civil society were
invited to comment on the 2017 Charter. The Applicants
knew nothing of this
meeting, certainly were not invited, and in any event would
have struggled to
travel to Gauteng for such a meeting. As I stated above,
this is in violation of
the provisions of section 4 of PAJA.

47.

Such an omission therefore gives rise to serious concerns

about the procedural

fairness of the Minister's decision-making process, given
the fundamental
impact of mining on such communities. I submit that at
a minimum, such a
document must reflect participation in its creation by those
profoundly affected
by it.
48.

Our complaints go further than just the violation of the
requirements of fair
procedure. Communities have substantive rights to
transformation and
development as created by the MPRDA. At the very least,
they can expect of
mining companies to make good on their promises. The 2017
Charter needs to

2.2
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go a lot further in the protection of hosting communities before there
will be
fulfilment of the requirements of the MPRDA.

Litigation History and Steps Taken

49.

I am advised that once a party has shown standing and a substantial interes
t in
a matter, a court does not have discretion to refuse intervention, other
than in
exceptional circumstances. The Chamber has attempted to make the point
that
the Applicants were late in coming to the proceedings. Nothing can be
further
from the truth.

50.

Unfortunately, the Minister and the Chamber have indulged in much posturi
ng
and alarmism since June 2017. The result was that they, without consid
eration
of the broader public interests, arranged a "semi-urgent" hearing for a
matter
where the urgency, if such does even exist, could have been managed far
more
sensibly. The Minister and the Chamber should respectfully have foresee
n
further interventions.

51.

Our legal representatives, on the other hand, have been trying to approa
ch the
matter in a sensible manner and in a way that would optimise the use of
judicial
resources. The Chamber has simply been obstructive in not facilitating
our
joinder and participation.
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52.

Shortly after the 2017 Charter was published, we discussed
with our legal
representatives the potential impact of the 2017 Charter on
the rights and
interests of our communities. I was involved in these discussions
in respect of
my community. Like the other communities, we have been assist
ed over a
number of years by our legal representatives to stop the degradation
of our land
rights and they have otherwise represented our interests in engag
ements with
mining companies.

53.

In the meantime, however, the First Respondent took near-immed
iate action to
stop the 2017 Charter. On 26 June 2017, the Chamber launch
ed an urgent
application to interdict the Minister from implementing the
2017 Charter,
pending the launch of a formal review application within 60 days
of the disposal
of its urgent application. The papers in the main application and
the urgent
application will be made available to the court should that be neces
sary.

54.

I discussed the possibility of intervening in the main review applic
ation with our
legal representatives -Lawyers for Human Rights ("LHR").LHR then
sought an
initial opinion from counsel to begin to determine the contours of
our possible
intervention in the matter at that later stage. That was around mid-Ju
ly 2017.

55.

I am advised that our legal representatives and counsel believed
that the main
review application would be lodged within the 60-day period indica
ted in the
notice of motion in that matter, and would follow the ordinary
time periods
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provided for in the Uniform Rules of Practice. Indeed, they had no reason to
think otherwise:
56.

Our lawyers took note of the Chamber's 14 July 2017 press release announcing
that the interim interdict hearing was likely to be set down for sometime in
September and that the Chamber would lodge the main review application as
soon as the judgment in the urgent interdict was handed down. A subsequent
press release issued 18 August 2017 revealed that the urgent hearing was
scheduled for 14 and 15 September 2017. See Annexures "FA 6" and "FA 7",
respectively.

57.

On 14 September 2017, the Chamber instead announced that the parties had
reached a settlement agreement with respect to the urgent application and
revealed that the main review application would be heard within an expedited
timeframe, with hearing of the matter set for 13 and 14 December 2017. This
expedited timeframe came as a surprise. Also worrying, was the fact that the
time frame made no provision for the possibility of other affected parties wanting
to join.

58.

The Applicants and our legal representatives scheduled meetings to discuss the
matter and the way forward. I point out that the four Applicants are located
some 150 to 350 kilometres from the Pretoria offices of LHR. Arranging these
visits took special planning and specific resource allocation. Involving
community meetings, they can only take place over the weekends.
25
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59.

Three weeks after we learned of the expedited timeframe within which the main
application was to be heard and nine days before the main review application
was launched, our legal representatives alerted the parties to the main
application of our intention to intervene, which letter is attached hereto as
Annexure "FA an.

60.

The Chamber immediately responded, stating that it would oppose the
intervention of mine-affected communities such as ours, noting on one hand
that our intervention was premature because it had not yet launched the
foreshadowed review application, yet was somehow also unreasonably
delayed. This letter is attached hereto as Annexure "FA 9".

61.

The approach of the Chamber is fundamentally flawed and inconsistent with the
Rules of court and the appropriate application of Rule 53. In this regard I wish to
assert the following:
61.1. Rule 53(1) clearly states that the Notice of Motion must be "directed and
delivered" to

"all other affected parties". The word "directed" is not

defined in the Rules. Moreover, the words must be adapted to
accommodate modern realities in polycentric decision making processes.

61.2. In a case such as this, where the public at large is affected, and where
there may have been a multitude of parties involved in the process
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leading up to the administrative action, a sensible, purposive and fair
approach to the provisions of Rule 53(1) is obviously to give some public
notice of the proceedings.
61.3. More importantly, those affected must then be given appropriate time
and opportunity to join the court proceedings.
61.4. But our interests in the Mining Charter goes much further than just being
affected by administrative action. As indicated above, our community and
its members have direct and substantial interests in the subject matter of
the litigation. We are, with respect, entitled as of right to join.
61.5. I also submit that it is appropriate for mining affected communities to be
joined in proceedings dealing with the review of a decision that lies at the
heart of the country's mining industry and how that industry must be
transformed to the benefit of all.
62.

The Minister, on the other hand, indicated his willingness to abide the Court's
decision on our intervention, provided that our intervention would not delay the
final resolution of the review application. That letter is attached hereto as
Annexure ~FA 10n.The Minister's approach was certainly more constructive.

63.

Our legal representatives responded on our behalf, reiterating the need for the
voices of hosting communities like ours to be included in the main proceedings
reviewing the 2017 Charter. Further in that letter a pre-trial conference with the
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Deputy Judge President and the parties to the main application
was requested.
See Annexure "FA 11".
64.

Our legal representatives had hoped that our entitlement to
join would be
recognised by the Chamber at that pre-trial meeting, and that the
focus could
then turn to facilitating our involvement within the time frame agree
d to between
the Minister and the Chamber. Unfortunately, that was not to be.

65.

The pre-trial meeting with the Deputy Judge President was held
on 20 October
2017, three days after the Chamber launched the main application
and issued a
Rule 16A notice requiring that amicus curiae expressions
of interest be
submitted by 13 November 2017.

66.

Although the First Respondent continued to protest our possible
intervention in
the main application at the pre-trial conference, it was simply determ
ined there
that the Applicants should bring their intervention application
as quickly as
possible. Due to the stance of the Chamber, the matter could not
be dealt with
more constructively at that stage.

67.

This application then follows from the discussions in that pre-tri
al meeting. I
submit that this application was indeed brought as quickly
as reasonably
possible. I therefore respectfully request that the condonation as
sought in the
Notice of Motion be granted.
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Summary of Submissions to be made in the Main Application

68.

At the risk of repeating some of the contentions already stated above,
the
following are the main submissions which the Applicants seek to advanc
e in the
main application.

69.

The 2017 Charter should be set aside for inter a/ia the following reasons:

69.1. The 2017 Charter (like the previous Charters) fails to fulfil the objects
of
the MPRDA and/or effectively redress the historical, social and economic
inequality that plagues host communities and as reflected in our curren
t
circumstances. Past versions of the Mining Charter thus have failed in
fulfilling their legislated purpose.

69.2. While the 2017 Charter contains desirable provisions in relation
to
communities affected by mining, the majority of those provisions are
vague and unclear. It is therefore uncertain how those provisions will be
given effect to.

69.3. Further, the majority of the provisions of the 2017 Charter insofar
as they
relate to benefitting mine-affected communities are also vague on how
the mining companies will be measured.
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69.4. The Applicants are concerned on how the funds that are meant to
benefit
them are going to be managed.

69.5. The Second Respondent and/or his representatives / agents did not
at all

alternatively properly consult mine-affected communities. The violation of
procedural rights in this matter is clear.
69.6. However, the court must not find that the 2017 Charter is review
able
because it seeks to increase the shareholding of Black Persons. It must
also not be found to be invalid because it seeks to create enforcement
mechanisms. In this regard, we will oppose some of the grounds which
the Chamber advances for the review of the 2017 Charter.

70.

Any new Charter must reflect widespread consultation with mine-h
osting
communities like us. It must specifically contemplate the fulfilment
of the
relevant MPRDA objects as they pertain to such communities. The Applica
nts
accordingly bring an important new dimension to bear on the questio
n for
consideration in the main application. This perspective will assist the Court
in
adjudicating the matter, and ensure that the relevant factual and legal contex
t is
fully ventilated.

2168

INTERVENTION

Direct and Substantial Interest

71.

As detailed above, there is no question that the Applicants in this matter have a
direct and substantial interest in the adjudication of the main application. We,
and other communities like ours, have substantive rights to transformation and
development as created by the MPRDA. Had there been a formal process of
participation, as there should have been, we would have participated in the
same way as the Chamber would have.

72.

Past versions of the Charters have not led to the effective fulfilment of these
rights. Any new Charter must afford better protection to mining-affected
communities in general and hosting communities in particular in order to give
full effect to the objects of the MPRDA and to ensure the transformation of the
mining industry in view of the historical, social and economic inequalities that
have been its historical hallmark.

73.

Considering the criteria for standing as developed under section 38 of the
Constitution, and the range of fundamental rights affected by mining, it
respectfully needs little argument to assert that the host communities have
direct and substantial interests at stake in the main application.
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Risk of IrreconcilableOrders
74.

I am advised that attempting to intervene in the main application at this stage is
to be preferred. This is because the jurisprudence on this point indicates that a
third party preferably should be joined to the original proceedings rather than for
them to approach the courts separately concerning the same subject-matter
and potentially obtain an order irreconcilable with the order made in the other
application - in this matter the main application.

75.

In the present proceedings it is therefore desirable for this Court to hear the
different arguments on the same subject matter between the same parties and
make one ruling about the validity of the 2017 Charter.

76.

Justice can only be served if all the affected parties are heard together. It would
be extremely wasteful for the Minister to defend a multiplicity of proceedings.

Prejudice
77.

From what has been set out above it is evident that the Applicants have a clear,
direct and substantial interest in the outcome of the main application.

78.

Should the Court dispose of the main application on the limited bases sought by
the Chamber in that matter, our opportunity to ensure that the Minister initiate a
new process of developing a revised Mining Charter in consultation with inter
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a/ia mine host communities will be foreclosed, and we may well have to
continue to live under the current regime, from which we have obtained only
hardship.
79.

Alternatively, even if the Minister proceeds to initiate a new process of
developing a Mining Charter in the absence of a court directive to do so, such a
process may continue to exclude the input of mining-affected communities, as it
has always done. Hearing all affected parties together, will avoid future
uncertainty and possible further litigation.

80.

The Respondents in this matter, on the other hand, would suffer no material
prejudice by our joinder in the main application. Importantly, as traversed
above, it is only the First Respondent that opposes our intervention in this
matter. Yet we do not intend seeking relief against the Chamber of Mines.
There can therefore be no prejudice to the First Respondent's case by allowing
the voices of host communities to be heard in this matter, when we seek
nothing from the First Respondent.

81.

I do not dispute that our intervention in this matter may delay the hearing
currently set for 13 and 14 December 2017, but submit that it need not delay it
unreasonably. Should the Applicants be permitted to join in the main
application, we commit to agreeing a schedule that seeks to accommodate the
interests of all the parties.
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82.

I am advised that the Chamber and the Minister have alluded to the adverse
impact that uncertainty related to the fate of the 2017 Charter has had on
market conditions and investment sentiment with respect to the mining industry.
While I do not dispute that the publication of the 2017 Charter on 15 June 2017
may have had a markedly negative impact on mining shares for a short period,
analysis of the country's key mining and minerals stock exchange indices
reveals a sharp rebound in performance in the months subsequent to the 2017
Charter's release. See Annexures "FA 12".The negative impact was therefore
nothing more than speculative market transactions, or irrational panic.

83.

A hearing within the first term of 2018 will not prejudice any of the parties, and
will allow for a less rushed approach to the matter. In any event, a hearing on
13 December 2017 is still possible, but not ideal.

URGENCY

84.

As has been detailed above, the First and Second Respondent determined in
September 2017 - apparently without consideration of the rights of other
affected parties to intervene in this case - that the main application would be
heard on 13 and 14 December 2017. In the pre-trial conference called by the
Deputy Judge President between the parties to the main application and
potential interveners in the main application, the Deputy Judge President
directed that these third parties should launch intervention applications as a
matter of urgency.
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85.

On this basis, I am advised that this application should be enrolled on the
urgent roll. This reflects the need to confirm the final suite of parties to the main
application in view of the hearing currently scheduled for 13 and 14 December,
particularly given that provision will need to be made to accommodate additional
argument should the Applicants be successful in this application.

86.

I submit therefore that this urgency is not self-created. I respectfully request that
this application be urgently enrolled in terms of the Notice of Motion.

87.

Although a court deciding on intervention in terms of Rule 12, usually also deals
with matters ancillary thereto, the main application in this matter is being dealt
with subject to directives of the Deputy Judge President. It is respectfully
appropriate that he deal with further details of exchanges if intervention is
granted.

88.

It is respectfully fair that costs of this application be either costs in the cause, or
be reserved for adjudication in the main proceedings. However, any opposition
to this application will be unreasonable, and in such event, we shall ask for
costs against any party that may oppose this application.

WHEREFORE I request this Court to grant the order as prayed for in the Notice
of

Motion.

DEPONENT
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THUS DONE AND SIGNED BEFORE ME AT PRETORIA
THIS /),~DAY
OF
OCTOBER 2017, THE DEPONENT HAVING ACKNOWLEDGED
THAT HE KNOWS
AND UNDERSTANDS THE CONTENTS OF THIS DECLARATION
AND CONSIDERS
IT BINDING ON HIS CONSCIENCE, THE REGULATIO
NS CONTAINED IN
GOVERNMENT NOTICE NUMBER R1258 OF 21 JULY 1972,
AS AMENDED, AND
GOVERNMENT NOTICE NO R1648 OF 19 AUGUST 1977, AS
AMENDED, HAVING
BEEN COMPLIED WITH.

FULL NAMES:
POSITION:

RENDANCHA
I RLES
MAPHARI

ADDRESS:

Ex Officio PracticingAttorney
MAPHAltl AlTORNEYS
357 Vleagl• 8tlfft Pl'8torfa
Tel:012 772 oo,ac.11:'013438 2791

AREA:

COMMISSIONER OF OATHS
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. LAWYERS FOR
~HUMA .N RIGHTS'?

LandandHousingUnit
KutlwanongDemoaacyCentre357

VlsagleStreet. Pretoria0002

Tel {012)320 2S

Fax{012)320 61
Webwww.lh.ro

COMMUNITY
RESOLUTION
. We the undersigned, by signing our name on this document
confirm the mandate of
•
Lawyers for Human Rights to Intervene In the application by
the Chamber of Mines
of South Africa to set aside the "Reviewed Broad
Based Black-Economic
Empowerment Charter for the South African Mining and Mine
rals Industry, 2016 I.e.
the Reviewed Mining Charter, 2017 (published in Gove
rnment Notice 581,
Government Gazette No. 40923 dated 15 June 2017).
We further confirm the
mandate of Lawyers for fiuman Rights to take any other steps
necessary to protect
and enforce our rights and interests.
'

.

We,

the undersigned, SES'FIKILE COMMUNITY do
Gf?)Ac<.&lCII K..c..g..orl\
{:cl c... and/or ____________

hereby

nominate
to

depose on our behalf any documents required in our matter.

Signed on this ___

day of _______

2017.
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LAWYERS FOR

HUMANRIGHTS
Landand Housln1Unit
KutlwanongDemocracyCentre357
VlsagleStreet, Pretoria0002

Tel (012)320 2S
Fax(012)320 61

Webwww.lhr.o

COMMUNITY
RESOLUTION
We the undersigned, by signing our nam
e on this document confirm the mandate
of
Lawyers for Human Rights to intervene
in the application by the Chamber of Min
es
of South Africa to set aside the
"Reviewed Broad Based Black-Econ
omic
Empowerment Charter for the South Afri
can Mining and Minerals Industry, 2016
i.e.
the Reviewed Mining Charter, 201
7 (published in Government Notice
581,
Government Gazette No. 40923 date
d 15 June 2017). We further confirm
the
mandate of Lawyers for Human Rights
to take any other steps necessary to pro
tect
and enforce our rights and interests.

We, the undersigned, LESETHLENG VIL
LAGE COMMUNITY do hereby nominat
e
:1 ~ ~ k':::U,nk:!:' R,c,ttJ3and/or
OoNNI ' !Y\A ,s 1-\f: lAO
to
depose on our behalf any documents req
uired in our matter.

L,-..w

Signed on this O 'JJ

NO:

day of 5 £..P-r 1:"V'I. tS ir-~

NAME& SURNAME

2017.
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Li-\VVYERS FOR

HUMAN RIGHTS
Landand Housln1Unll
Kutlwancu,gDemocracyCentre357
Vls.agleStreet, Pretorl~0002

MAKOLA
COMMUNITY
RESOLUTIO

Tel (012) 320 2943
Fu (012) 320 6852
Web www.thr.ora.za

N

We the undersigned, by signing
our name on this document con
firm the mandate of
Lawyers for Human Rights to
intervene on our behalf in the app
lication brought by
the Chamber of Mines to rev
iew the Reviewed Broad Bas
ed Black-Economic
Empowerment Charter for the
South African Mining and Min
erals Industry, 2016
(Rev,ewed Mining Charter, 201
7) published in Government Not
ice 581, Government
Gazette No. 40923 dated 15 Jun
e 2017 .

We .

the

undersigned,

/{ftA UPJE:. fieM't

MAKOLA

COMMUNITY

do

t/A tcUA: and/or J1(/IJ/.lltC ,t

hereby

.£U

nominate

lA

14/C.{)
as
our community representative(s
) to sign any documents require
d in our matter on our
behalf

Signed on this d'l/:-1-l. day of

j£1?,1:m6GI{

2017.
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LAWYERS FOR

HUMANRDGHTS
Jo"-eslnq
law Clinic
4""FloorHHrongracht Bulldln1
87 Ot lo<tt Stre11 (aim1t

Mtllel

Tel (011)339 1960
Fn(OJJI l39 2665
W1bwww.lhr.o11.11

Braamfoni.ln,2001

SPEOALPOWEROFATTORNEY

J re-fto/H /U-ftN"r1 ~·LA.herebyappoint Lawyer5for HumanRights,Johannesburglaw

1. I,
Clinic,as my legalrepresentative.

2. I herebyconfirm that there are no other attorneyson recordfor this
matter.
3. My legal representativeshall have powers and authority to act on
my behalf and that of the communityof
Kgatluon the terms outlined herein. The KgatlucommunityIs composed
of the landownersand occupiersof
the GoedetrouwFarm366LR.This power and authority shall authorise
my legal representativeto apply for
Intervention and jolnder of the applicationto Interdict the publication
of the •ReviewedBroad-Based
Black
EmpowermentCharter for the South African Mining and MineralsIndustr
y,2016, publishedin Government
Notice 581, GovernmentGazetteNo.40923dated 15 June 2017 and
perform any action Incidentalto the
applicationIncluding,but not limited to, authorisationto:
3.1 Prepare,sign, serve and file documentswith parties, their agents
and any other party, In .the matter
currently before GautengDivision,PretoriabetweenThe Chamberof Mines
of SouthAfrica/ Minister of
Mineral Resourcesunder Caseno: 43621/17and anvother court matter
which many ariseIn the course
of this applicationand/ In relation to the sameIssuesand/ or any other
policy deliberationsregarding
regulationof the mining Industry,offering an opportunity to advocate
for the sameand related interests
of the community.

)

3.2 Requestand obtain information or documents from the Govern
ment,Its departments and agents,
Chamber of Mines, agents and members, PGM (Pty) Ltd, the subsidi
aryor agency, or any party,
possessingInformationor documentwhich mayberequiredfor the applica
tionand any matter connected
thereto.
3.3 Instruct counseland commissionanvother person,whose seivice
sare reasonablyrequired to advance
the interestsof the communityin the matter and/ anyother matter inciden
talto It.
3.4 Initiate, join, participate and/or engage in legal advocacy, collabo
rations, and lobbying, public
communication and make formal submissionsfor the purpose of
advancingthe Interests of the
community In relation to the charter and any other deliberations related
to the policy-makingand
regulationof the miningindustry.
4. This Powerof Attorney shall be construedas a SpecialPowerof Attorne
y restrictingor limiting the powers
grantedto the mandatespecifiedherein.

Al1/uN
Maistr, 8A ua {UCT];Utsl Mul16WJ /UP};Wayi1~Ncvbt UJJ{NW..IU/LLM
{Witsl;KO}'Orl
uw,9

us {Utl/SA/
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S. My legalrepresentativeshall not be liable for any loss
that resultsfrom a judgment error that was made in
good faith. However,mylegalrepresentativeshallbe liable
for wilful misconductor the failure to act In good
faith while acting under the authority of this Powerof Attorn
ey.
6. I havebeenInformedof the costImplicationsof bringi
ngan appllcatlonin anycourt. I am awarethat lawyers
for HumanRightswill not ask me for any fees for legal servic
esrenderedby them In accordancewith Rule
115A.3of the Rulesof the law Societyof the NorthernProvin
ces.I am alsoaware,however,that shouldany
application brought on my behalf be unsuccessfuand
l
a court orders a cost order against me, I will be
responsiblefor the paymentof sucha cost order. I am also
awarethat If a costorder is grantedIn my favour,
Lawyersfor Human Rights,JohannesburgLawClinicwill take
cassionof the cost order and collect any costs
awardedIn the matter in its own nameand accountIn accor
dancewith Rule115.3,2of the Rulesof the law
Societyof the Northern Provinces
.

7. I herebyundertaketo contact lawyers for HumanRights
on a regularbasisand keepmy contactinformation,
Includingaddressand telephonenumber, up to date with
Lawyersfor HumanRights.I understandthat If I do
not contact Lawyersfor HumanRightswithin a reasonable
period and give regularinstructions,my file may
be closedand no further actionwill be taken on It. I also
understandthat my file may be destroyedafter five
')
(S) yearsof closureIn accordancewith the Rulesof the Law
Societyof the NorthernProvinces.
8. This Powerof Attorney shall becomeeffective Imme
diately. I confirm that I

havethe mental capacityand
have been duly authorisedby the Kgatlucommunityto sign
this power of attorney. This power of attorney
shallnot be affected by any subsequentlack of mental competenc
eor disability,exceptas mavbe provided
otherwiseby an applicablestatute,

9. This Powerof Attorney may be revokedby me or duly
authorisedrepresentativeof the Kgatlucommunityat
any time by providingwritten noticeto my Agent.

Signedat

~~(;!>,,./

3~06_
._r?___
~

on _1 __

?t.__

2018".;z.

WITNESS:
Name:

/(.q111fttJrJ,Q
J N/4;?1~6/4-

Signature:

.f/rt<&,fl
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ABSTRACT

The rapid expansionof platinummininginto rural communalland In the fonner
'homeland' areas of
SouthAfricahas causedintensiveintra-communicy
struggles.Todate, however,there has been limited
emplrlcalfocuson the characterof thesestruggles,lt the villagelevel.In thisarticle,
this gap by drawingon a detailedethnographiccasestudy of Seflkilevillagein the I anempt to narrow
Bakgatla•ba-Kgafela
traditionalauthoritYarea.NorthWestProvinceThe
. analystsIllustrateshowthe post-apa
policy'sreformhas failedto grasp the complexcharacterof rural communitiesfound rtheidmineral
platinummininghas exp3nded.ThefindingsdrawnfromSelikile- a villagethat hosts on lands where
platinumminesInSouthAfrica- revealIntensestrugglesoverland,miningrevenue one of the oldest
sand publicservices.
Suchstrugglesare foughtmainlythroughdistinctgroupIdentitiesill socialmarkers
to exclusivegroup
rights.The current mineralpolicyIs incapableof adequatelyaddressingthe escalatin
gdisputesand
marginalisationat the villagelevel
~ 2015 ElsevierLtd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In post-apartheid South Africa, communal land which falls
under the former 'homeland'' areas has increasingly become a
focal point of mineral development strategy. This emanates from
the country's geological advantage: specifically, the existence of
the Bushveld Complex, an enormous multi-layered, ore-bearing,
underground rock formation. It spreads over more than
65,000 km2, spanning two of the country's most rural provin•
ces-North West and Limpopo.Here, it is widely believed that ·[ti
here are enough Jplatinum) deposits in the BushveldComplex . . .
to supply world demands for many decades or even a century·
(C.1wtho m. 2010, p. 205 ),
With over 80% of the world's known PCM reserves, South
Africa's Bushveld Complex has contributed significantly to the
massive platinum boom over the past two decades, and has
overtaken gold as the major player in the country's mining sector.!
South Africa's platinum mining industry has recently drawn the

• Tel.: +27 11 7174467.
E-matl addttu : 11111w
.11~~c'°'1:
mJil.com (S. Mnwana~
1 The
ten e1hnlcally
-delin~ k ml-•utonomous Afrlc.in·na1es' that were creil~

during apanheld for Africans/BlacksIn South Africa in order to exclude
them
economically,sod.1llyand polllfc.iGy.
2 The
key lnvesmrs in pl.itlnum group metals (l'CMJ) all! Anglo Americ:.tn
rlatinum (Amplats~ Impala Platinum,and Lonmin.

world's attention for being a hot spot for wage-related strikes. At
the apex was the Marikana Massacre in August 2012: members of
the South African Police Service opened fire on striking mine
workers at the Lonmin Mine, North West Province, a massacre
which left 44 people dead and many others injured (0 1iniu no,
2013 ). The growing concern is that the platinum mining industry in
post-apartheid South Africa is characterised by fragmented and
precarious work (Chinguno, 2013. p. 33 ). As such. like gold mining,
it relies on a massive Africanmigrant labour force, low wages, and
poor working and livingconditions to bolster its profits (MnwJ.1a1

and CilJ)p S. 2015 ).

In South Africa,gold has fuelled the development oflarge urban
industrial centres. But the increased attention paid to platinum
post-apartheid has shifted the geographical focus to rural areas.
The vast area spanned by the platinum-rich Bushveld Complex,
often called 'the platinum belt', is overlaid by rural communal
lands, which fall under the political jurisdiction of traditional 'tribal' - authorities (Cla<1s
scns, ..101-1).
The densely populated,
poverty-stricken communal areas have become a new rocus for the
rapid expansion of the platinum mining industry, particularly in
the North West and Limpopoprovinces,over the past two decades.
Like all former 'homeland' areas in South Africa, these rural
communities bear the legacy of apanheid , having fallen under the
'independent homelands' of Bophuthatswana and Lebowa,respectively. These labour-sending areas are characterised by, among
other things, extreme poverty, massive unemployment, poor

h11p:/;<1~.doi.ur1t/lll. 10lu/j c~is.WI 5.05 or,l
2214•790)(/CI201S Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved.
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education standards, and a shortage or basic services (Mnwana and
Capps, 2015).
The geographical shirt coincides with post-apartheid legislation
attempts to redefine residents in these communal areas as
'traditional communities' under chiers. Several pieces ortegislation
that significantly enhance the powers of traditional leaders (chiefs)
have emerged over the past decade . These include the Traditional
Leadership and Governance Framework Act of2003 (Act 41 of 2003,
or the TLGFA),the Communal Land Rights Actof2004 (Act 11of2004)
and the Traditional Courts Bill (B15-2008). Studies show that these
laws and bills on traditional leadership tend to impose colonial
ethnic identities on rural residents by establishing the current
traditional authorities in exactly the same boundaries as the
apartheid 'tribal' ('bantu') authorities (Claassens, 2014; Claassens
and Maciala, 2014 ).These laws are criticised for fortifying the powers
of local chiefs and tribal councils over communal property,
particularly land and mining revenues, and making downward
accountability impossible to realise (Claassens and Matlala, 2014;
ClJassens, 2014; Mnwana. 2014b). Chiefs have become the mediators
of mineral-led development and mining deals . Local conmct has
intensified over the past few years in communal areas on the
platinum belt (Mnwana, 2012). Some scholars observe that the
escalating conOlct epitomises a resurgence of ethnic identities in
post-apartheid South Africa (Manson , 2013).
In this article, I contribute to key arguments that deal with the
issue of platinum mining. particularly its benefits for local rural
communities. I argue that the expansion of platinum mining into
rural communal land in the former 'homeland' areas of South
Africa generates intense intra-community struggles over mining,
land and revenues. There is still limited empirical focus on the
actual character of these struggles at the village level. In this
article, I attempt to narrow this gap. I draw on a detailed
ethnographic case study of Sefikile village in the Bakgatla-baKgafela traditional authority area, North West Province, to
illustrate how the post-apartheid government's mineral policy
reform has failed to cater to the complex character of rural
communities on whose land platinum mining expands. This, in
tum. has fuelled inter-group disputes at the village level. The
empirical findings drawn rrom Seflkile, a village that hosts one of
the oldest platinum mines in South Africa, reveal intense
struggles over land, mining revenues and public services. Such
struggles are fought mainly through distinct group identities as
social markers of exclusive group rights.
The article is structured as follows. After unpacking the
argument presented in this introduction further , I review
particular debates on mining and community relationships. Next
I summarise the research methods adopted, and then report
finding s from the work undertaken in Sefikile village. The last two
sections of the paper present some analytical discussion and a
conclusion in which I argue, mainly, that the state 's attempt to
include 'traditional communities · in South Africa's post-apartheid
mining industry has failed to grasp the complex group identities at
the village level. therefore fuelling tension.

2. Miningand local communities: l<eyconcepts and arguments
Local communities who host large-scale mines tend to suffer
adverse social and environmental impacts. Moreover, these
settlements typically derive few benefits from the mineral wealth
generated in their immediate environment (Mat e. 2002 ; Cronje
and CliengJ . 2009). One of the widely-reported challenges which
renders large-scale mineral extraction intolerable to local communities is dislocation. Such a problem is well articulated by
Hilson and Y,1kovlt!va {2007 ), who assert that mass extraction of
minerals is responsible for local conflict and innumerable social
problems, none more significant than community dislocation.

501

Moreover, the rapid mineral policy reform that has taken place in
numerous developing countries, which has helped to attract
significant investment, has largely excluded the interests of local
communities. The tendency of the state to focus merely on
promoting large-scale mining activities and neglecting the welfare
of local communities in the area where these activities creates
tension between management and local residents (Hilson and
Yakovleva. 2007, p. ~9). Banks (2005) examines at length these
dynamics, drawing heavily on the effects of large-scale mining in
Melanesia, contending that local community members who are
also landowners complain that mining in their area brought about
tremendous fear due to the rapid influx of migrants, referred to by
the locals as people we do not know. For B,1nks(2D05, p. 189),
mining-Induced migrant Influx not only leads to extensive
breakdown of social cohesion but can also deteriorate traditional
forms of government.
In natural resource-rich sub-Saharan Africa, studies have
shown that the absence of direct community control remains a
major driver of communal resistance and socio-political confiict
(lkelegbe 2005: Obi, 2008; De Koning, 2008) . Other reasons
include: (1) environmental degradation (Lockie et at 2009 . p.
330); (2) poor communication between mine management and
surrounding communities (Hilson, 2002. p. 65) ; {3) a lack of
compensation for operating mining activities on indigenous lands
(Clark and Clark, 1999, p. 193; Warden-Fernandez, 2001. p. 16;
Crawley and Sinclilir, :?003, p . 364 ): (4) mining companies that fail
to secure social licences (Hnlden 2005:432); and (5) forced
relocations or indigenous communities from their ancestral lands
to make way for new activities (Clark and Clark. 1999, p. 193).
Despite companies' championing Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR),corporate citizenship (CC),corporate social Investment (CSI)
and sustainable development, the situation remains tense. This
impasse has earned the extractive industries a bad reputation and
significantly diminished local communities' trust of mining
companies (Harvey, 2013).
Although South Africa's mining companies, particularly those in
the platinum industry, have reportedly demonstrated some
commitment towards their CSR obligations, it has not been
genuine towards the social well-being of the communities on
whose land they operate . As such, the character of CSR. explains
1-lamann (2004, p. 288), traditionally manifested itself as
philanthropic initiatives premised on competitive efforts at
gaining improved image and reputation. Moreover, continues
HamJnn (2004. p. 288):
Not only did this manifestation of CSR prevent a sincere,
proactive engagement with the underlying causes of social
problems in the area but the competitive element also helped to
obstruct the establishment of improved collaboration between
local actors .
Fig (2005 . p. 601} also observes that the business community in
South Africa generally prefers the concepts of CC and CSI rather
than CSR.Though also important, CC and CSI pose a challenge of
power imbalance and superficial policy implementation. since, as
Fig {2005, p. 601) also asserts, they ask no questions about legacy.
memory, history, justice , or moral and ethical responsibilities of
the business . In fact, this very weakness in CSI and CC could be
quite detrimental to indigenous communities who live close to the
operations of the mining industry.
It is behind the backdrop of this impasse that the post•
apartheid state in South Africa has introduced drastic minerals
policy reforms. Such reforms not only did away with mineral
rights as a form of private property, but introduced a range or
measures through which rural communities can participate in
the mining industry. Mnw,111.1(:?014a) argues that these 'new·
policy measure s have led to a significant control of mineral
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wealth by a few traditional communities in South Africa.
However, community control of mining revenues through
local chiefs exposes local communities to serious paradoxes,
including connict and inequality, especially when exposed to the
challenge of distributing mineral resource wealth (Mnwana,
2014a, p. 840).

3. 'Tradldonalcommunldes' and South Africa'splatinum
Industry
The inclusion of rural communities in South Africa's platinum
mining industry must be seen in the light of the post-apartheid
state's redress mission. The ANCGovernment has, in an attempt
to redress past injustices, introduced some radical legislative and
measures in the mining sector. The key issues the state sought to
address were the historical racial exclusion of Africans from
mine•ownership structures, and the relationships between the
mining companies and local communities. The key piece of
legislation in this regard is the Minerals and Petroleum Resources
Development Act of 2002 (Act 28 of 2002, or the MPRDA)and Its
accompanying regulations. This legislation also drives the
inclusion of traditional communities in South Africa's platinum
Industry. Through this legislation, the state has promoted a range
of measures, including black economic empowerment (BEE)
mine-community partnerships, continued royalty payments, and
social labour plans as requirements for mining companies.
Communities which previously received royalty payments for
mineral rights on their land have been encouraged by the state to
convert their royalties into equity shares. Several communities on
the platinum belt have converted their royalty payments into
equity stakes and also entered into other complex deals with
mining companies who operate on their land. Local chiefs, as
assumed custodians of communal resources, have become
mediators of mineral-led development and mining deals
(Mnwana. 2014b).
The administration of community (mining) royalties remains a
contentious issue in the North West Province. During apartheid
community royalties were kept under custodianship of the
Bophuthatswana President, Mr Lucas Mangope, as a trustee. These
royalties, amounting to hundreds of millions of rand, were kept in
the so-called 'D-accounts' (development accounts) 1 administered
by the President's office through a complex system of financial
controls. The communities on whose behalf these accounts were
held made formal requests through their tribal councils to the
offices of local magistrates whenever they wanted to utilise money
in these accounts. When the 'homelands' were dismantled in
1994 more than 800 D•accounts were transferred to the office of
the Premier of the North West Province. Since 1994 these accounts,
worth more than RS00 million, have never been audited and
millions have gone missing (City Press. 2012). Some communities
have levelled serious allegations of corruption and mismanagement against the former premier and senior officials in the North
West Government (City Press, '.?012).These allegations are still
under investigation .
An element which complicates the mining-related conflict on
the platinum belt is the ambivalence in the definition of
'community' in the mining legislation. The original version of
the MPRDA(2002) defines the community as a coherent. social
group of persons with interest of rights in a particular area of land

' These accounts wtrr csublishcd through the BophuthJtswana Traditional
Authorities Act {Act No. 23 of l978){slt) .

which the members have or exercise communally in terms of an
agreement. custom or law.~ Through this definition the act grants
communities a range of measures including a referent right to
prospect and mine minerals on the land they occupy5 and
continuation of royalties.6 This definition has changed twice since
then. The MPRDAamendment of 2008 provides that a 'community'
means a group of historically disadvantaged persons with interest
or rights in a particular areaofland on which the members have or
exercise communal rights in terms of an agreement, custom or
law.7 The second amendment of MPRDAin 2014, which President
Jacob Zuma refused to endorse and returned to Parliament. defines
a community as a coherent. social group of persons within a
district municipality as defined in the Local Government:
Municipal Structures Act 1998 (Act No. t 17 of 1998), with Interests
or rights in a particular area of land which the members have or
exercise communally in terms of an agreement, custom or law". As
we shall see later, village level struggles demonstrate that none of
these definitions captures the complex character of communities
occupying the mineral rich land on the platinum belt
In the North West Province alone, several indigenous communities have entered into complex arrangements with mining
companies-including royalty conversions and BEEpartnerships.
These 'traditional communities' include: the Bafokeng. Bakgatla~
ba-Kgafela, Bapo-ba-Mogale and Bakubung•ba-Ratheo. These
deals have encountered numerous controversies and contention
among the 'tribal' elite and vicious opposition from ordinarY
villageresidents. Such paradoxes primarily emanate mainly from
the highlighted pieces of legislation that empower chiefs' control
over communal property (Mmv,1na. 2014b). Moreover, in defence
of their rights to land and mineral wealth, rural residents on the
platinum belt continue to refute the state's imposition of
amorphous colonially derived 'tribal' identities upon them
(Claasscns. 2014). For mining companies, these controversies
render the task of identifying the legitimate 'community' and
authentic representative extremely challenging. It is behind the
backdrop of this challenge that the ANCgovernment has passed
laws (like the TLGFAand MPRDA)that secure the position of chiefs
and 'legitimise' their assumed role as custodians of communal
property. This strategy, although vigorously opposed at grassroots,
seems to work well for mining capital. Companies do not have to
engagedirectly with thousands of rural residents before turning
communal grazing and ploughing fields into massive open pits and
multiple shafts: they just obtain the approval of the chief and the
tribal council. As illustrated later with the case ofSefikile, claims by
state officials, chiefs and mine officials that proper procedures
were followed and community members were properly consulted
and gave consent to the development of a mine have been fiercely
refuted by ordinafY villagers. Usually, villagers claimed to know
very little or nothing about the complex mining deals or the social
and economic impact of mining. This is why village level struggles
over mining connect to contestation over land (Mnwana and
Capps, 2015. p. 43).

• Sec MPRDI\Ste. 1.This dcfinlllon also connects 10 the definition of 'historically
disadvantaged persons', definrd as: (,1) ,my person, co11egoryof persons or
community, dlsadv,1nt,1gedby unfair dlsalmln ,11ionbdorr the Constitution took
effect;(b) any association,,1 majorityor whose members are persons contemplo1ted
In po1r.t&l'ilp
(,1);
h (c) any Juristic persooothrrth•n .in association. In whkh persons
contempwted In p.ragraph (a) own .tnd control a majority or the Issued caplt•I or
members' Interest and are .tble ID control a majority of the members' votes (lbid.~
s xe MPRDASec.104 (1-4~
• The Act allows communllles who were rrcelvlng roy,1ltlcsImmediately before
this Act took effect to continue receivingsuch royalIles. (MPROASec. 11.(1).
7
The Mlner.t and l'etroleum llt!sourcesDevelopment Amendment Act (Act
No.
49 of 2008) Sec. l(c).
• The Mineral .ind l'rtroltum ResourcesDevelopmentAmendment Bill (8 !SB201Ji Sec l(d~
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Land struggles are much deeper and cannot be covered within the
scope of this anicle ( see M nwana ,1ndCilpp5, 2015). What is crucial
to highlight, however, is that current struggles connect to the
distinctive history or early land purchases by African groups in the
colonial Transvaal. Although the colonial state under Afrikaners
formerly prohibited Africans from purchasing land, African
individuals and groups entered the colonial land markets through
the help or European - white - intermediaries, usually missionaries who resided among them . Later, when African groups could
officially purchase land in in the colonial Transvaal9 , such
purchases - farms - could only be registered under the name of
a 'recognised ' chief. A state official, usually the Minister of Native
Affairs, kept the title deed to such a property 'in trust ' for the chief
and his tribe . This led to the dominant assumption that this land
was bought through the aegis of the tribe. Despite the two major
racially oppressive 'Native Land Acts' 11) that prohibited formal land
transitions between Africans and Europeans, th e practice of
African group-land buying continued until the second half of
the 20th century. The farms that were purchased and registered in

this process were later included within the juridical boundaries of
the apartheid state's infamous 'Bantu Authorities' in the 1950s, and
officiallyregarded as tribal properties kept under the trusteeship of
the state (Mnw,1na and C.1pps, 20 15 ). There is growing literature
which details the history of private group land acquisitions in the
colonial Transvaal.11 The work of Capps {2010) is seminal in
demonstrating that, contrary to the standard and accepted view,
these purchases were made on a tribal basis. African land
purchases were, quite oCten, conducted on a private basis by
distinct syndicates who were then compelled by racially oppressive colonial policies to register their purchases not in th eir names,
but under a 'recognised ' chief and kept 'in trust ' by a state official.
As we shall see later, the grammar of land contestation in Sefikile
village connects strongly to this historical trajectory.
The case village of Sefikile, in the Bakgatla-ba-Kgafela
traditional authority area or North West Province, is relevant to

11

• "5 stipulated by the clauses rrom the Pretcria ( 188 I) and rhe London
Conventions ( 188 <1).
10
The Natives Llnd Att ol 19 13 and the NativeTrust and Lmd Act of 1936.

For funher readingson land history In the B;akg;atla
.tre.t stt also: Morton F.
( 1998) Callleholders
, evangelists.and socioeconomictransformation among the
b.tK1atl.lor Rustt nburg District. 1863- JBSa SourhAfrican HlstoricalJournal 38(
I ):
79-98 ; MbengaB.K.( 1996) TheBakgatla,Bag;i•Ksafela In the Pllan
esberg dinricl or
the western Transvaal from 1899 10 1931. Unpublished PhD thesis, Universi
ty or

South Africa.Pmori.1.
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evaluate the consequences of the post-apartheid policy changes
and how they influence ordinary residents over property rights
and mining benefits.
4. Methods

This work is part or ongoing research which focuses on the
making and unmaking of rural social orders as platinum mining
capital expands into South Africa's former 'homeland' areas. A
research team comprising myself and two research assistants
conducted detailed local-level fieldwork in the Bakgatla area. We
collected ethnographic data between July and November 2013. We
also made several follow-up visits during 2014. Our methods
included In-depth interviews, observations and analysis of documents. For this article I draw on selected in-depth interviews and
unstructured observations conducted at Sefikile village in the
Bakgatla area. We conducted key-informant and group interviews
with more than SO respondents in this village about the social
impact of the adjacent mining activities. Participants were
purposively selected from a range of village activists, youth, mine
workers, municipal officials and knowledgeable village elders.
During the different stages or data collection we also participated
In a range of activities, Including makgotla (village meetings),
youth gatherings, court disputes, and state-instituted commission
hearings on Bakgatla chieftainship disputes. Three features made
the village of Sefikile an appropriate case study to explore the
social impact of mining and the manner in which the postapartheid minerals policy reforms have affected poor rural
communities on the ground (Mnwana ilnd Colpps,2015}. They
are as follows:
1 This village hosts one of the oldest and largest mining operations
of Anglo American Platinum (Amplats) in South Africa. The
operations have altered the physical landscape and taken most
of what used to be the villagers' agricultural and pastoral land.
2 Over the past few years, there has been heightened resistance
against the mine and the Bakgatla chieftaincy.
3 There have been on-going group disputes over mineral-rich
land. The Bakgatla Chief has entered into numerous complex
mining contracts and deals with the mining companies
operating on this land.

5. 'Community' struggles: the village of SeHklle

Sefikile is one of 32 villages that make up the Bakgatla Bakgatlaba-Kgafela traditional authority area. This predominantly Setswana-speaking community is led by a traditional council under
Kgosi( chief) Nyalala Pilane. It is one of the largest communal areas
in North West Province, spreading over a vast area containing more
than 40 farms, about 60km north of the town of Rustenburg
(MnwoJn,1,md Capps, 2015). According to local government
demarcations, the Bakgatla area falls under the Moses Kotane
Local Municipality (MKLM).It is one of the prominent platinumrich tribal authority areas in South Africa (see Fig. I}.
The village of Sefikile is adjacent to Anglo American Platinum's
(Amplats) Union Mine, which is the oldest mining operation in the
Bakgatla area. Sefikile is located on the south-western portion of
the farm Spitzkop 298 (410 JQ). roughly 20km north-east of the
Pilanesberg mountain range. Sefikile was historically constituted
by a multi-ethnic mixture of African families, including fugitives,
former labour tenants from white-owned farms, and other landless
Africans displaced by various forms of injustice during the colonial
and apartheid eras.An elder explained:
We are Basotho from B;isutoland - Lesotho. Others are from
Lebowa. others are the Matebele from Kwazulu Natal. and

others came from various places. We all met at Sefikile and
constituted Sefikile as a village. (Interview: Sefikile, 08.11.2013)
The village presents an unsettling scene of raggedly dotted
small homesteads with generally poorly-built iron shacks and mud
structures. Of course, if one takes a walk through the narrow paths
inside the village it is possible to spot a few homesteads with wellbuilt houses. Homesteads are clustered around a small rocky
mountain also called Sefikile. Tradition has it that during the
Difaqane Wars in the 1830s, when Mzilikazi and his raiding Zulu
warriors arrived next to this mountain, they declared, 'Sifikilel''We have arrivedl'f'We are here!' Thus, the place was thereafter
named Sefikile. It is said that when the Boers chased Mzilikazi
northwards in the late 1830s he left some of his captives at Sefikile
(Interview: Sefikile, 28.07.2013).
Sefikile is a conspicuous image of a neglected mine-hosting
village. There are massive informal settlements on the northwestern and south-western margins. Migrant miners who work for
the Union Mine reside in these informal settlements. The villageis
extremely overcrowded. One small primary school and one
secondary school cater for the education needs of scores of
children from the village and the surrounding informal settlements. When we conducted this study, the two schools were about
the only visible public service facilities in Sefikile. If it had been
completed, the abandoned, half-built structure of a village clinic
would have been another public service facility.
To enter Sefikile with a vehicle we had to navigate the harsh
rocky path which hardly matched any possible description of a
road. Ironically, along this path stood Amplats's billboard which
claimed that this was an 'internal road' and the Union Mine was
maintaining it. This billboard is, in my opinion, an epitome of a
mining company's desperate window-dressing. Such a character
epitomises the marginalisation of the residents of this village, both
by the mine (Amplats) and by the tribal authority.

6. The Union Mine and royalty-to-equity conversion

In 1947 Union Mine commenced operation on the farm
Swartklip 405KQ located less than 4 km away from Sefikile
(RPM,1957). When it began in the late 1940s this mine was called
the Union Platinum Mining Company. It made history by becoming
the second major platinum operation to be established in South
Africa. In 1949 it became part or the Rustenburg Platinum Mines
(RPM). The latter was administered under Rustenburg Platinum
Holdings (RPH), a subsidiarY or Johannesburg Consolidated
investment Co., Ltd. UC!). After this incorporation Union Mine
became known as the Union Section of RPM.In the early 1970s the
operations of this mine entered the farm Spitskop 298 (410KQ)on
which Sefikile is located. When JCI was unbundled in 1995 RPM,
together with other platinum asserts, fell under the ownership and
administration of Amplats (RPM,1957:4: Bruce, 1996, 1>.4). Today,
Union Mine's massive operations straddle two fanns: Spi tskop 298
(410KQ)and Swartklip (40SKQ).
A significant portion of the community-owned farm Spitskop is
now a mine-lease area enclosed for Union Mine's operations.
Although mining operations entered Spitskop the 1970s. local
farme~s argued that they started losing grazing and ploughing
fields m t~e late 1940s when the mine started. According to village
elders, residents were never consulted before Union Mine began its
activities. The mine signed an agreement with the chief and
occupied the land accordingly. As a result, villagers nicknamed the
mine Sinkgalalengl - Don't undermine usl This is how an elder
narrated his early encounter with Union Mine:
I can remember clearly when they began mining in this village. I
was about ten years old. On one side of this farm we were
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ploughing. On the other side we grazed cattle. There were
families that had cattle posts on the part of the fann that Is now
occupied by the mine. They were removed by force from that
area . There was no compensation from the mine . (Interview :
Sefikile, 28.07.2013)

road between the village and the mine and demanded an urgent
reversal of this transaction . It was during the peak of this conftlct
that some of the elders told the young protesters about the land
purchase history. They learnt that Spitskop was not supposed to be
tribal land, and that it was bought privately through the
contributions of a distinct syndicate between 1910 and 1912.
From that moment on. the village struggle shifted significantly, and
the contestation over the farm Spitskop became central in the
struggle against the Kgosi Nyalala and the mine (Mnwan,l and
Capps. 1015 ).
At the peakof this struggle was a court battle which raged for
almost two years, between 2010 and 2011. On 14June 2010, a group
of villagers , constituted as the Bakgatla- ba-Sefikile Traditional
Community Association (BBSTCA),filed a court application with
the North Gauteng High Court to challenge tribal ownership of the
fann. The BBSTCArepresented the descendants or the 52 families
who contributed towards the purchase of the farm, between
1910 and 1912.This group sought a court order to compel the
Minister of Rural Development and Land Affairs to transfer the
ownership to the names of the original buying families . This
application sought to effectively remove Kgosi Nyalala's custodianship over this property and its mining revenues .
North Gauteng High Court, probably because of lack of
jurisdiction . • • over this matter 15, transferred the application
to the North West High Court on 31 January 2011. Judge Leeuw
handed down judgement on the case on 1 December 2011. She
relied strongly on the perceived 'customary' custodianship of
chiefs over communal land . She made reference to the Constitution
and post-apartheid legislation pieces that empowers chiefs to act
as trustees over communal land. Citing Sec. 211(3) of the
Constitution , she argued :
In this matter I am enjoined by the Constitution to recognise
that land that is held by the kgosi or traditional leader on behalf
of a tribal community should be dealt with in tenns or
legislations that have been enacted for the purpose of
regulating amongst others, the ownership thereof as well as
the role and powers of the traditional leaders. 16

Sefikile's residents have had sporadic episodes of uprisings
against the mine, but these were never particularly significant
Things took a different tum in the late 1990s when a group of
village youth activists took up the struggle against the tribal
authority and Union Mine. The youth were concerned that, ever
since mining began in Sefikile, residents had never benefited.
These young militants were concerned about getting jobs in the
mine and public infrastructure in their village . The mine responded
by funding two projects: the renovations at Sefikile Primary
School, and a short tarred road that runs along the western side of
the village. Resistance subsided for a while (Mnwana and Capps.
2015).
In 2006 the tensions fermented again when the people of
Sefikile became aware that Amplats had been paying royalties for
its operations in their village since the early 1980s. The tribal
administration office had been receiving these payments. Towards
the end of 2006 rumours circulated that KgoslNyalala was about to
enter into another transaction with Amplats . He was in the process
of converting the mining royalties at Union Mine into an equity
stake. This deal granted 15% ownership to the Bakgatla 'tribal'
authority 1l on behalf of the entire community of 32 villages.
Amplats, through its subsidiary RPM, controls the remaining 85%
(,\nglo American Platinum 2006) .
To secure this deal , the KgosiPilane and his traditional council
took a loan ofR420 million 1J from Rand Merchant Bank. This loan
complemented a royalty conversion. The actual amount of these
royalty payments were never revealed to ordinary community
members. This is how the community relinquished their entitlement to the royalty payments over portion 2 ofSpitskop 410 JQ 1\
in favour of dividends from the 15%equity stake (Anglo American
Platinum 2006). According to Amplats this transaction was
endorsed by the members of the community at a Kgotha-Kgothe
( or general meeting) of the Bakgatla ('tribe') on 25 November 2006
(Anglo Amt.•rkan Plati num 20 U6). However. most of our respond •
ents knew very little about the details of this transaction including
the actual figures agreed upon during the signing. As one elder of
Sefikile explained :
This mine has been operating here for more than SOyears to the
disadvantage or the people ofSefikile. We have refused on many
occasions that the chief should give away this land to the mine
because it is our grazing land. But he insisted. The white people
told him that there was a lot or money there (where the mine is
operating!, We do not know how much money the chief has
made. (Interview: Sefikile, 08.11.2013)

The judge dismissed the application of the BBSTCAwith costs .
Thus , the rigid conception of custom which evolved with the colonial
state (empowering chiefs to be trustees or communal property)
prevailed The BBSTCA,apparently facing financial challenges, has
been unable to challenge the judgement. Such an outcome confirms
Mnwana·s (2014b :21 17) argument that the interpretation of custom•
ary law by the courts, especially the North West High Court not only
leaves the chiers unaccountability unchecked but also endorses the
punishment of village activists who challenge the chief to account
Hence it remains extremely difficult for ordinary rural residents to
challenge the chief to account for vast mineral revenues that he
controls on behalf of their communities.

7. Resistance

8. 'ThulaMtswanal':ethnic tensions

When this transaction was finalised and announced in the
media In December 2006, tensions between the chief and the
people intensified. What began as a youth-led uprising has become
a broader village opposition against the equity stake transaction.
Most residents, young and old. joined in. Residents blockaded the

The impact of the mining operations is more visible in Sefikile
than in any other village in the Bakgatla area. The loss of pastoral
and agricultural land is among the most glaring consequences.

11
The!\5Xequltystake Isheld through a 11.ikga!la-community - owned trading
company called 1.exshell36 (l'ty) Lid. the lat1er Is directly owned and managed
Le,cjhell703 (Pty) Lid (also a Bakgallacompany).
" This debt Is serviced through the dividends111.ltaccumulate 10the l.cxshell 36
( Pty) Ltd Com~ny.
•• The 8.il<
gatla tribal authority hu t een receMns royalties for mineral rights
(under the old order) on t his farm since 1982.

11
Bakgatla B~klle
Community Development Association and Others v
Bakgatla•ba-KgafelaTribal Authority and Others (320/ll} IW11J ( I December
2011), para 2.
16
Bakgatla B~klle
Clllllmunity Development Association and Others v
~k1a1la-ba-Kg.1felaTribal Authority and Othrrs (320/11) l2011J ( I De~mber
2011), para 42.
17 Mnwa11
.1(20M; ; basishis argument on a detailed ex;amlnatfonof .anumberof
courtjudgemenlSIncludingthe case between the residentsof Motlhabevlllag, and
KgosiPllane(Pllaneand Another v Pilaneand Allother(CCT46/12, Februaiy20ll}
which Is similar In m.n y ways !O the BBSTCA
case.
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Even more land has been lost as a result or the mushrooming
informal settlements all around the village. The Informal settlements provide home to thousands of migrant mine workers and
job seekers mainly from the Eastern Cape, Mozambique, Lesotho
and other labour sending areas.
It is important to note that Union Mine operates using vertical
and decline shafts. Deep-level mining. however, requires a much
larger underground workforce which is largely recruited as
migrant labour. After 1994, when the mines started to pay living
out allowances, migrant workers moved out of mine hostels into
informal settlements on surrounding land. This process led local
village resistance to custo(Tlaryauthority to take an ethnic form. It
was 'foreigners' who were perceived to be taking over agricultural
land with the chiers approval, as well as the mine directly.
Migrant miners forced their way onto Sefikile's communal land
and built informal settlements in the early 2000s . The largest
informal settlement. Khwecheza, straddles the land between
Union Mine and the original village ofSefilcile. Residents ofSefikile
generally refer to Khwecheza residents as 'foreigners'. This is how
an elder from Sefikile narrated his experience:
Foreigners are mainly the Xhosas from the Eastern Cape. I was
here when they started to occupy our ploughing fields by force.
It all happened just under my nose. The chief did nothing to stop
it (lnteiview: Sefikile, 14.08.2013)
Ostensibly, the notion of •roreigners' originated in the 1980s
during the reign of former Bophuthatswana leader President Lucas
Mangope. It is said that Mangope used to deal harshly with nonTswana migrant miners , referring to them as 'foreigners'. Miners
frequently went to Sefikile for beer drinking and women. Some
residents narrate nostalgically how Mangope's Bophuthatswana
police chased and arrested non-Tswana miners found wandering in
the village.The arrested miners were at risk ofloslng their jobs and
or being deported back to their 'homelands'.
Mine workers are of course no longer confined to overcrowded
single-sex hostels in the post-apartheid era. Workers receive an
incentive called a 'living-out allowance' if they opt to live outside
the mine premises. The majority of workers at Union Mine have left
the hostels, and most reside at Khwecheza while others rent
backyard shacks in and around Sefikile. Amplats does not seem
committed to providing alternative accommodation for its workers
who have left the hostels because they want to stay with their
families. Khwecheza has become an enormous shack-built
informal settlement nicknamed by its inhabitants Toula Mtswana'
(isiXhosa for 'Shut up Tswana'). This nickname epitomises the
tensions between the ethnic Tswana village residents and Xhosa
migrant miners.
When this study was conducted, there were no seivices at
Khwecheza, apart from a few communal taps and pit latrines in
every small yard. There were no roads, electricity, health care
centres or even a school. Khwecheza remains an uncomfortable
scene of poorly- built, overcrowded shacks. Swarms of little
children ran around the narrow paths where droves or men drirted
slowly to and from the Union Mine.
The fading edges of what used to be ploughing plots were the
only sign that there was once productive agricultural land in the
area occupied by this informal settlement. One Saturday afternoon
we visited Khwecheza together with four residents from Selikile.
They were eager to show us where they used to plough. As we
drove through this massive informal settlement, we saw a small
herd of goats nibbling on the remaining patches of what used to be
dense shrubs behind the shacks. An elderly woman who was part
of the group that accompanied us complained:
Every time I see these goats I feel like crying. I used to own more
than 40 goats. These people [the residents of Khwechezal stole

them all. Now they are farming goats. These are the goats they
stole from us! (Informal conversation: Selikile, 20. 07. 2013)
9. The 'Informal' land market

Informal sales or land by some members of prominent families
have also triggered tensions in Sefikile. This practice began in the
late 1990s. Two male residents of Sefikile sold portions of their
ploughing fields as residential plots to unmarried women and
migrant workers-groups that were denied access to customary
land rights. Recently, unmarried Tswana women have been
increasingly gaining access to land rights just like men. This shire
can be attributed to the recognition of women's customary rights
to property promoted by the South African Constitution and
international law. But except in very rare cases. customary law
generally excludes non-Tswana migrants from owning residential
plots in the Bakgatla area. Customary land rights are acquired
through ethnic (Tswana) group membership. The Individual 'landsellers' spotted this as an opportunity . Since migrant mine workers
- 'foreigners' - cannot gain access to land through the tribal
authority they became a new target market. They acquired land
much faster than the single women did. This has led to the rapid
development of an additional informal settlement on the southwestern periphery of Sefikile, not far from Union Mine, called
Machela Pata ('across the road'). The land sellers are usually males
from prominent families in the village.
Mine workers who buy residential plots usually build rows of
shacks and rent them out to other migrant miners. Machela Pata
has become the section of Sefikile with the most single-roomed
shacks. Most of the new shack owners in this section are isiXhosa
speakers rrom the Eastern Cape. A middle-aged Xhosa woman from
Cala in the Eastern Cape explained how she and her husband, a
mi neworker, purchased a plot of land at Machela Pata in 2009 from
a local Tswana man for R3000 (Interview: Sefikile, 04.10.2013).
Renting out shacks seems to be the most lucrative business at
Machela Pata. Betweeneight and 20 shacks can be found on one
plot. Without any form of public inrrastructure and services - and
with seething ethnic tensions - after Khwecheza, Macl1ela Pata is
the most overcrowded section or Sefikile.
The question of public services was central in the tensions
among residents at Machela Pata. Tensions were exposed by the
dominant ethnic discourse which distinguished the 'locals' from
the 'outsiders'. Since migrants did not have stand numbers, it is
difficult to access services from the Moses Kotane Local
Municipality. Migrants cannot access seivices from the Bakgtlaba-Kgafela Tribal Authority because they are not members of the
tribe. One resident from Machela Pata, a Setswana-speaking
woman, complained about the local municipal councillor's
intention to connect tap water and electricity to plots occupied
by 'foreigners' . According to her, by doing so, the councillor was
inciting war between Xhosas and Tswanas (Informal conversation:
Sefikile, 10.08.2013). In March 2014 the Moses Kotane Municipality
initiated a process of constructing a community recreation centre
in Khwecheza. This was stopped by Sefikile 'locals' who accused
the local councillor of neglecting them and prioritising the needs of
the 'foreigners' (Interview: Sefikile, 05.12.2014).
Notwithstanding the tensions , the business of renting out
shacks to mine workers at Machela Pata seemed to continue
unimpeded. The adverse state of most of the shacks, and the virtual
absence of public services such as water and electricity did not
deter potential tenants. Tenants paid between RlSO and R250 a
month for shacks that did not have water or electricity
connections . For shacks that had an electricity connection and a
water tap in the same yard tenants paid between R350 and
R600 per month (Informal conversation : Sefikile. 10.08.2013). The
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demand for rental shacks seemed high. More and more land
continues to disappear under long rows of corrugated iron shacks.

10. Discussion
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into the land used by villagersfor ploughing and grazing was fairly
easy because the chiefs have historically been - and still are assumed to be the custodians of customary land rights. As such, the
reported unaccountability and lack of transparency by the current
chief about mining deals he enters into with Amplats on village
land occupied by the Union Mine is rooted on the precariousness of
customary land rights . There is silence in the current mining
legislation about protecting the customary land use rights of
villagers when extractive industries enter communal land. Now
thatAmplats is planning to sell the Union Mine (Sec.combe. 2014) it
is unlikely that this global leading platinum producer will take
steps towards ensuring the social well-being of the village
residents. Moreover, there Is very little hope that the Sefikile
residents will ever receive any compensation for the loss or
productive farming land.
The informal sale of residential plots at Khwecheza also
epitomised the vulnerability of customary rights. The fundamental
weakness in the customary system of land rights lies in the
tendency to aggravate the marginalisation of the rural poor,
especially when there is rapid immigration into communal land
and increases in landed property values. For instance, Woodhouse
(2003, 1>.1718)Woodhouse (2003, p. 1718)argues that customary
land tenure does not act as an inalienable safety net for the poor.
The author goes on to explain that wherever land values rise it is
possible to identify processes of commodification and individualization of access to land - 'enclosure' - which reduce access to land
for the poor.
The escalation of land sales at Sefikile fits the definition or
'enclosure' stated above. The vulnerability of customary rights over
land and natural resources seems more visible in the context of
mining. and the struggles in Sefikile epitomise this weakness . The
forceful entry of migrant miners into communal land opened an
opportunity for commodification of land previously controlled
through customary tenure, but only the members of prominent
families who held - through inheritance - customary ploughing
rights to land close to the Union Mine could sell this land. Women
are still excluded from this form of accumulation since historically
it was only men who inherited land, especially ploughing fields in
the Bakgatla area. This informal land market enhanced margin~
alisation, not only of women, but also of the youth and village
residents who had no ploughing fields in the much desired part of
village- the land adjacent to Union Mine.

Evidently, mining has Intensified village struggles, especially at
Sefikile, which hosts the oldest mine in the Bakgatla area. For all
the years the Union Mine has operated next to this village it has
made an infinitesimal contribution towards the social and
economic well-being of villagers from whose land it extracts
platinum. This empirical material shows that what the state
promotes as 'community inclusion' in the mining industry can
reproduce and exacerbate marginalisation, poverty and conflict at
village level. To explain this finding I proffer two main arguments.
First, the legislative framework In South Africa is ineffective in
dealing with deepening village level poverty and marginalisation
because its current definition of 'community', which is de facto
interpreted as 'tribal/traditional community', fails to capture the
complex character of residents who co-exist with major mining
operations on the platinum belt. Resistance to the exclusion by the
mine and to chiefly control of revenues culminates in group claims
over land and mining revenues. Property disputes also become a
struggle over group identity. Competing interests and heightened
village tensions in the Bakgatla area point towards one phenomenon which remains silent in academic scholarship : that groups and
social units continue to define and redefine themselves in terms of
existing and historical relations to private property. As this study
has shown, smaller 'corporate communities,i~ continue to emerge
within the larger tribal political community. Social units are
defined and redefined in tenns of existing·and historical relations
to property as much as they are also defined by political affiliation.
As such, struggles are fought through competing group identities
and boundaries that function as social markers of property rights.
The question 'who benefits7 remains fruitless until the competing
groups in the manifold struggles that pervade new rural frontiers
of platinum mining in South Africa are better understood. These
struggles have to be seen beyond the simplistic perceptions of
homogeneous 'tribes' and 'traditional communities' who share
common interests.
Furthermore, the de facto interpretation of 'communities' as
'tribes' entrenches and elevates ethnic identities, thus it leaves the
non-Tswana migrant miners - the 'foreigners'- with very limited
grounds to claim any rights to property and mining benefits .
Evolving identities revolve around group claims to exclusive
11. Conclusion
control over mining revenues and other benefits. In Sefikile, the
ethnic character of tensions is more conspicuous than in the other
Although there is notable growth of scholarly literature on
villages in the Bakgatla area. The tensions are not only entrenched
mining impact on communities in Africa and beyond, there is
in the struggle for mining benefits but also in the constant
limited empirical focus on the micro-level social dynamics that
imposition of the 'foreigner ' identity to those regarded as
arise when mining expands into rural communal land. This article
outsiders. This is an example of a phenomenon described by
attempts to take a step towards bridging this gap. I have
Peters (:?004, p. 302) as (imposing I metaphors of difference. Citing
demonstrated through the case of the village of Sefikile that
the case of north -western Zimbabwe, Peters observes that IFl
platinum mining expansion Into communal land in South Africa
amilies denied legitimate status as members of the landholding
has resulted in few benefits for rural communities. Hosting the
community are called 'squatters' by those claiming original
Union Mine, the oldest and largest mining operation in the
settlement Peters (2004, p. 302). Understanding the migrants'
Bakgatla area, this village is characterised by complex struggles
agency in Sefikile in acquiring land rights 'Illegally' helps us
and tensions that render the benefits of mining marginal. I argue
appreciate their determination to resist their marginalisation and
that such struggles epitomise the failure of the post-apartheid
prejudice against them. As platinum mining expands, evolving and
mineral policy reforms to protect communal land rights and to
new forms of tensions and group identities demonstrate broadenensure tangible benefits for rural communities on the platinum
ing lines of community fracture at village level.
belt.
The second argument highlights the vulnerability of customary
The current policy regulating mining in South Africa takes no
land rights, particularly in the contexts or rapid economic shifts at
cognisance of the distinctive land histories that now shape village
village level. Evidently, the entry and expansion of the Union Mine
resistance to mining and chiefly control of mineral revenues. The
primary unique feature in Sefikile's land dispute is its multi-ethnic
composition . This phenomenon features prominently in evolving
11
Social units formed o n the basis of common conn«ilons l o pn)perty rights.
group identities and boundaries that epitomise contemporary
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disputes over land and mining benefits . The multi-ethnic cast of
Sefikile's early history, however, seems to do nothing to allay more
contemporary attitudes to migrant mineworkers who have settled
on wha t was once villageagricultural land. In this case, the chief is
blamed for turning a blind eye to the abrogation of customary law
by locals selling land to migrants. Both locals and chiefs seem to
invoke customary law in different contexts where it serves their
particular interests.
Understanding rural struggles along the platinum belt must
begin with accepting that these are no simple disputes between
powerful chiefs and powerless 'subjects' . There are also complex
particular struggles among ordinary village residents about
benefits from mining revenues. The understanding or these
struggles is essential if we are to know some of the evolving,
complex political and socio-economic shifts that arise with
platinum mining's expansion in South African rural areas where
holdovers from colonial and apartheid institutions of indirect rule
continue to hold legal sway over rura l residents. Poverty and
conflict will persist in South Africa's platinum belt as long as the
state's minerals policy reform continues to ignore the complex
social dynamics that come with the rural-based mining expansion.
Finally, I strongly recommend that the mineral policy reform
agenda in South Africa become more grounded in empirical
knowledge about the socio-political composition of rural communities that occupy and own the country's mineral-rich land.
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Repercussions de la Joi sur le Developpement des
ressources minerales et petrolieres d' Afrique du Sud sur
Jes niveaux d'exploitation miniere, l'utilisation du sol et la
population
May Hennanus, Joshua Walker, Ingrid Watson et Oliver Barker

Resume
Le present article postule que la clause « utilisez ou
perdez » [vos titres miniers] de la MPRDA, la loi sud-africaine
de developpement des ressources minieres et petrolieres de 2002,
a eu pour ejfet d 'accroitre / 'empreinte miniere au pays . Meme si
elle a permis a de nouveaux intervenants, autrefois desavantages,
de faire leur entree dans le secteur et d 'eviter la mise en reserve
des titres miniers, cette disposition semble avoir eu une portee
environnementale et sociale negative inattendue. Nous appuyant sur
des donnees sur / 'empreinte miniere puisees dans diverses sources,
ainsi que sur des etudes de cas de degradation environnementale
et de con.flits sociaux engendres par I 'exploitation miniere, nous
suggerons qu 'ii est temps de modifier la MPRDA.
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Impact of the South African Minerals and
Petroleum Resources Development Act on Levels
of Mining, Land Utility and People
May Hermanus, Joshua Walker, Ingrid Watson and Oliver Barker 1
Abstract
This article argues that the "use it or lose it" clause in the
2002 Minerals and Petroleum Resources Development Act (MPRDA)
of South Africa has led to an increased mining footprint. While
allowing new, previously disadvantaged actors to enter the mining
sector and avoiding "hoarding" of mineral titles, this provision also
has unintended, negative social and environmental consequences .
Using mining footprint data from a variety of sources, as well as
case studies of environmental degradation and social conflict due to
mining, we argue that it is time to reform the MPRDA.
Introduction
The Minerals and Petroleum Resources Development Act
(MPRDA) heralded a new era of extractives policy in South Africa.
When it came into effect in 2004, the state became the official
custodian of all mineral resources. A key driver for adoption of the
MPRDA was the desire to facilitate equitable access to and sustainable
development of the country's mineral resources for the benefit of
all. The provisions aimed to change established patterns of mine
ownership by enabling black and other historically disadvantaged
South Africans to become mine owners and shareholders, while also
promoting small-scale projects. Following its adoption, prospecting
and mining right applications would ostensibly be processed on a
"first come, first served" basis and "hoarding" of mineral rights was
to be discouraged through "use it or lose it" provisions aimed at
ensuring that mineral resources were exploited and not sterilised.
In this article, we explore the impact of the MPRDA
on levels of mining activity and the concomitant social and
environmental footprint of mines. We argue that this new legislation
has accelerated the pace and scope of mining. This acceleration has
brought more land disturbance, which has engendered negative,
and clearly unintended, environmental and social consequences.
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While the MPRDA has created some democratic dividends, these
have come with detrimental effects to public goods and social
harmony. It is time to re-evaluate and adjust the :MPRDA in light
of these effects. While recognising that the negative social and
environmental effects of mining did not begin with the MPRDA,
we argue that these processes have amplified since :MPRDA came
into effect. We demonstrate that the MPRDA has led to an increased
and accelerated mining footprint. While currently available data
does not allow us to make a direct link between :MPRDA and the
increased social and environmental conflict, we argue that the
increased mining following :MPRDA has had even more impact on
these conflicts. We define conflict as "the coexistence of aspirations,
interests, and world views that cannot be met simultaneously, or that
actors do not perceive as being subject to simultaneous satisfaction,
and is viewed in this assessment as ranging from low-level tension
to escalated situations involving a complete relationship breakdown
or violence" (Franks et al.:8).
When the l\tlPRDAwas conceived, it was designed to create
the conditions for meaningful participation in the minerals sector
by previously disadvantaged persons. Indeed, the new legislation
governing South Africa's mineral sector has led to an increase in
the dispensation of mining rights and permits, allowing a greater
diversity and number of South Africans to participate in and reap
the benefits of the country's mineral wealth. However limited the
effect, the l\1PRDA has been able to expand the scope of economic
and social citizenship. Yet these changes have had unintended
consequences: social conflicts over mineral rights, and largely
unaddressed environmental degradation .
The subtext of this article thus concerns land-use choices:
what are the social and environmental consequences of giving
priority to mining to the detriment of other possible land uses in
South Africa? For purposes of space and clarity, we have chosen
to focus principally on two resources and provinces: coal mining
in Mpumalanga, and platinum mining in North West. We begin
with an overview of the policies and legislation preceding the
:MPRDA, followed by statistical and cartographic data on its effects,
a discussion of environmental and social conflict, and finally,
concluding remarks.
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Policy and legislative changes leading up to the MPRDA: The
case of land rights
The MPRDA constituted a sea change in the organisation
and governance of extractive industry in South Africa.Following the
1994 transition to democracy, the new government sought to create
a regime for governing extractive industries that would respond to
the claims for the redistribution of land and wealth to the benefit
all South Africans that date back at least to the African National
Congress (ANC) Freedom Charter of 1955 (Cawood, 2004: 54).
The MPRDA represents the culmination of legislative reform in the
mineral sector that began with the 1997 Green Paper on Minerals
and Mining Policy for South Africa, followed by the 1998 White
Paper on Minerals and Mining Policy for South Africa, then the
2000 Draft Minerals Development Bill and finally, the l\1PRDA in
2002.
Even before these interventions, the post-1994 government
had expressed its desire to reform the mining sector in the
Reconstruction and Development Programme (RDP) document.
This was the first instance in which one of the principal results of the
MPRDA-the transfer of private mineral rights to the state-was
detailed. This call was echoed in the 1995 Mineral Policy Process
Steering Committee (Cawood, 2004: 54).
1997 Green Paper
The Green Paper on Minerals and Mining Policy for South
Africa was the first formal document to outline the government's
intentions with regard to a future (new) law. It contained three major
policy proposals: a long-term objective for mineral rights to be
vested in the state; the promotion of minerals development via a
"use it or lose it" principle; and that the right to prospect and mine
for all minerals be vested in the state (Cawood, 2004: 55). It was
published on 3 February 1998, at which time the public was invited
to respond. The Department of Minerals and Energy received more
than a hundred written submissions from the public, in addition to
submissions from interested parties that were held during hearings
of the Parliamentary Portfolio Committee on Minerals and Energy
(Republic of South Africa, 1997). Many of these core proposals were
carried over into the 1998 White Paper, but not without concerns
voiced by groups such as the Chamber of Mines over the spectre of
"nationalisation without adequate compensation as guaranteed by
the constitution" (McKay, 1998).13
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1998 White Paper
The 1998 White Paper was a more substantial document,
whose most significant proposal was exclusive state ownership of
mineral rights (Cawood, 2004: 55). Article 1.3.6.2, clause i, makes
this clear: "The Right to prospect and to mine for all minerals will
vest in the State." The mechanism and terms by which the transfer
of mineral rights from the mix of private and state ownership to the
state alone was left to be determined in the Minerals Development
Bill (which ultimately became the MPRDA). The White Paper aimed
to do three things with regard to mineral rights: ensure security in
respect of prospecting and mining operations; prevent hoarding of
mineral rights and sterilization of mineral resources; and change the
current system of mineral rights ownership with as little disruption
to the mining industry as possible. It reflected the Green Paper
suggestion of creating a "use it or lose it" system, in order to prevent
"sterilization of mineral resources," as mentioned above (Cawood,
2004: 55-56).
Beyond the core principle of giving mine ownership to the
state, the White Paper also introduced questions related to social
justice and Black Economic Empowerment (BEE), a post-apartheid
affirmative action programme designed to increase the participation
of previously disadvantaged persons in the South African economy.
This included the promotion of small-scale mining through a
special licensing arrangement, access for small-scale miners to
government information and technical expertise, and the desire to
change ownership patters in the minerals sector by focusing on BEE
(Cawood, 2004:56).
2002 MPRDA
Cawood (2004, 59-61) has a useful summary of the
differences between the 1991 Minerals Act and the 2002 MPRDA.
The main innovations of the ~RDA were to make significant
changes in the duration of prospecting rights, mining rights, and
mining permits, with the idea to implement a "use it or lose it" policy
(as mentioned above) in order to prevent large companies from
holding mining rights without using them for many years. Thus,
the important changes between the 1991 Minerals Act and the 2002
:MPRDA were: a) to make prospecting rights last for a maximum
of five years, and only renewable once for a further period of three
years; b) to make mining rights' duration a maximum of thirty years,
14
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renewable until the end of the economic life of the mine; and c)
to create a separate category of mining pennits (i.e. for properties
smaller than 1.5 hectares), that are granted for a maximum of two
years, renewable only three times for one year at a time, as opposed
to the previous system in which they were easily renewable for two
years at a time. The significance of the "use it or lose it" clause cannot
be understated: it has created the conditions for an acceleration of
mining to the detriment of environmental and social considerations
by compelling companies to start mining without having yet
received environmental pennits in order not to lose their title (for
example in 2010, 125 mines were operating illegally without water
use licenses, by 2014 this had decreased to 103). This is therefore
the most significant aspect of the l\1PRDA for the purposes of our
article. Indeed, even in the proposed Amendment to the l\1PRDA,
the "use it or lose it" provisions will remain intact.
Free Entry Principles
For the purposes of our argument, one of the other salient
aspects of land use policy with regard to minerals in South Africa
concerns the priority with which mineral rights take precedence
over other kinds of land use. In this sense, South Africa's system
somewhat resembles the "free-entry" system in places like Canada.
There, free-entry principles have caused numerous problems for
mining regulation (Canel et al., 2010; Laforce, 2010). Although
not generally referred to as a "free-entry" system, South Africa's
l\1PRDA clearly gives precedence to other mining rights and titles
in detennining whether a new pennit may be issued. For example,
:MPRDA 16:2(b) states, "The Regional Manager must accept
an application for a prospecting right if no other person holds a
prospecting right, mining right, mining permit or retention permit
for the same mineral and land." The same is true for the application
for a mining right under sub-section 22:2(b) of the fvIPRDA.What
becomes clear here is the current system in South Africa creates a
hierarchy ofland-use values, with mining at the top, and little regard
in practice for the social and environmental consequences of this
land use hierarchy.

Level of mining activity
The resulting changes in legislation governing South
Africa's mining sector have thus had numerous consequences not
15
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only for the distribution of mining titles, but also on the communities
affected by mining and their environments.
In this section, we examine the fluctuations in the number of
mining titles accorded by the Department of Mineral Resources and
the footprint of mining. Neither of the data set gives a fully accurate
picture of actual mining activities, because they merely indicate the
possession of mining rights or titles without necessarily indicating
actual activity. Such data are extremely difficult to obtain. However,
these data do suggest that mining activity has largely increased since
the adoption of the IvfPRDA.
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Figure I: Number of mining establishmentsin SouthAfrica (Source: Statistics
SouthAfrica, 1996and DMR, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012,
2013, 2014). Note: The DMR terminologychanged in its reports. Earlierreports
described"number of mining establishments,"while later reports speak of
"number of operating mines."

It is evident from Figure 1 that the number of operating

mines has increased since 2004, initially at a high rate, but slowing
to a lower rate of increase from 2009. Coal mining followed the
general trend of mining activities in South Africa during the early
1990s, which saw a steep drop lasting until at least 1995. Secondly,
and more importantly for the purposes of this article , the number of
operating coal mines has steadily increased since 2004, the year of
the IvfPRDA's adoption (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Coal Mining in Mpumalanga(Source: DMR, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007,
2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014 and Barker,2015)

The increasing number of operating coal mines and the
proliferation of applications for prospecting rights in Mpumalanga
(McCarthy,2011 :5) have translated into a growing physical footprint
of mining, with up to 61 per
cent of the provincial land Legend for all the maps that follow:
area being subject to mining
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rights applications (Davies,
2014). This increase is
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During this period we also see a change in the size of the
mining rights and an increasing number of companies involved in
coal mining, as illustrated in Figure 6 and Figure 7. In 2001 there
were 22 companies operating mines in Mpumalanga. This increased
to 34 in 2014 (Barker, 2015). Of particular concern is the smaller
sizes of the rights granted, being too small to be financially viable
in the long term. Smaller mines have fewer reserves than the larger
18
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J
Figure 4. Coal mining footprint-2001

(Source: Barker, 2001)

mines, lower production, a shorter mine life and they close down
sooner, adding to the increasing number of defunct mines (personal
communication. Xavier Prevost, Senior Coal Analyst, XMP
Consulting, 22 January 2015).
Similarly, as illustrated in Figure 8, there has been an
increase in the number of platinum mines and projects. This was
in part driven by the increased price of platinum. Land covered by
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mining in the North West province more than doubled between
1994
and 2006, the majority of this occurring in the east of the provi
nce
(NWDACER, 2009: 17), including an increase in tailing dams
,
mine dumps and return water ponds, and a decrease in vegetation
cover. Related to this is the expansion of the built-up area due
to
the development of transport networks and formal and infor
mal
20
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settlements (Ololade et al, 2008:3). The urban footprint almost
tripled over the same time period (NWDACER 2009: 17).

Environmentaland social impacts of mining
Large-scale natural resource extraction projects profoundly
transfonn environments, communities, and economies, and often
generate social conflict. In the case of mineral extraction, the vast
majority of these conflicts occur during the operational phase of
21
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mining, with environmental issues being central to disputes with
communities (Franks et al, 2014: 2).
These relate to the pollution of, competition over, and access
to natural resources. The most common underlying issues, those that
affect the nature of the relationship, are social and economic in
character. They relate specifically to the distribution of benefits,
differences in culture and custom between corporate and and
community actors, and the absence or quality of on-going
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Figure 8. Platinum Mining in North West Province (Source: DMR, 2004, 2005,
2006, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014 and Barker, 2015)

processes for consultation and communication (Franks et al, 2014:
4). Similar issues are highlighted in the 2002 report Breaking New
Ground, a project commissioned by the International Institute for
the Environment and Development (TIED)on mining, minerals, and
sustainable development. Local communities in particular encounter
significant challenges as mines inevitably bring social, economic,
and environmental change to nearby areas. National rights to wealth
and other benefits derived from mining are therefore in tension
with the rights of local communities which, it could be justifiably
argued, deserve a larger share of compensation through the benefits
described above . They carry a disproportionate share of the costs and
risks, including fundamental change to their traditions and sources
of livelihoods (IIED, 2002) . In mining areas, social conflicts arise
from flawed or superficial consultation and engagement processes,
inadequate information and understanding of the impacts of mining,
loss of control of development choices, unfulfilled expectations
of the economic benefits of mining, inequitable benefit flows, and
economic hardship when mines close.
A survey of recent newspaper articles adds credence to
the idea that conflict surrounding mining activities in South Africa
has been growing in recent years: "Limpopo farmers are feeling
powerless as the minerals department greedily consumes agricultural
land and with it, the water supply'' (Mail & Guardian, 13 Mar 2015b );
23
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"No mining in our backyard, villagers say" (Mail & Guardian, 05
Dec 2014 ); "Mine lays claim to Mpumalanga water catchment area"
(Mail & Guardian, 30 Jan 2015a). While such anecdotal evidence
needs to be confirmed by further empirical research, these articles
suggest the increase in mining footprint following the adoption of
MPRDA has nevertheless created new conditions for social unrest
and environmental conflict, as elaborated in the following section.
Environmental impacts
The implications of the increasing rate and footprint of
mining are significant from an environmental perspective. The
main concerns are around land, land use and water. Where land
is being mined, it excludes and limits other land uses. Even if the
mining activity does not cover or destroy the entire parcel of land
for which a company has been granted a license, it has an impact on
the surface of that and adjacent land through the generation of dust,
polluted water runoff, drawdown of groundwater and subsidence.
The exact extent and scale of the environmental impacts of mining
are dependent on local geological conditions, the depth of mining
and the mining method (surface or underground). Those most likely
to bear the brunt of environmental changes are the rural poor.
Land and land use
With 61 per cent of the surface of Mpumalanga under
mining or prospecting, the amount of land available for agricultural
production is reduced. This is especially relevant as the bulk of
South Africa's high potential agricultural land is in the Mpumalanga
Highveld. A report by the Bureau for Food and Agricultural Policy
(Van der Burgh et al, 2012.:5) concluded that at the current rate of
coal mining in Mpumalanga, 12 per cent of South Africa's total
high potential arable land (an area of over 300,000 hectares) will
be transfonned, while a further 13.6 per cent is under prospecting.
Rehabilitation of mines at closure seldom, if ever, restores the
agricultural potential of soil (Limpitlaw et al., 4-5). Based on current
and near future mining activities, Van de Burgh and co-authors
predict a loss of maize production of 284,844 tons per annum, with
a further loss of 162,736 tons if prospecting areas are transfonned
(Van der Burgh et al, 2012-5). This would influence the availability
and price of a South African staple food. Underground coal fires,
collapsing ground and acidification are additional concerns
24
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that create dangerous ground conditions and make the surface
unstable, rendering the land unsuitable for other uses (McCarthy
and Pretorius, 2009:58). In the communal areas of the North West,
the increasing mining footprint has decreased the amount of, and
increased competition for, productive land available for grazing.
This observation again raises the question of the implicit hierarchy
of land-use values.
Water

Land transformation has an impact on the provision of
ecological services, such as the provision of clean water. Rainfall and
evapo-transpiration, and so runoff, across South Africa is unequally
distributed-12 per cent of the land area generates 50 per cent of
surface water (Colvin et al, 2011: i). The higher rainfall region in the
eastern and central Highveld is the major source of water for both
the Vaal and Olifants river systems, the former feeding the industrial
heartland of South Africa (McCarthy, 2011: 2). This is also the area
where the majority of South African coal deposits lie. Grasslands
and associated wetlands play a key role in regulating the provision
of clean water. During periods of high rainfall, wetlands hold water
and release it during drier periods, supplying water to streams and
rivers. These areas also act as sinks and buffers against polluted
water. Removing vegetation and disturbing the structure disrupt
these natural water retention and purification services.
Underground and open cast coal mining, and related
activities such as coal washing and transportation in the headwaters
of major rivers, have an impact on both the quantity and quality of
runoff. This is well documented in the 2011 WWF report Coal and
water futures in South Africa. The case for protecting headwaters
in the Enkangala grasslands. Also documented in this report, and
possibly the most serious problem arising from coal mining, is the
generation of sulphuric acid (acid mine drainage) as a result of a
chemical reaction between pyrite present in the coal and oxygenbearing water (McCarthy and Pretorius, 2009: 58).
Water quality from these catchments is deteriorating, with
dams in the area showing a steady increase in total dissolved solids
{TDS) and sulphate concentrations (McCarthy, 2011 :5). According
to McCarthy and Pretorius (2009:61), mining has resulted in a tenfold increase in TDS in water bodies in Mpumalanga. A range of
other activities in these catchments, including agriculture, coal25
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fired power generation, industrial activities and poor waste water
treatment, exacerbate this problem (CSIR.: l ). It is not only opera
ting
mines that influence the environment, acid mine drainage conti
nues
to decant from rehabilitated opencast mines (McCarthy,2011: 6).
The contamination of the water supply to the town of Carolina
in January 2012 is an example of how these environmental issue
s,
if not adequately managed, have a direct impact on communitie
s.
The pH of the dam supplying water to Carolina dropped, almo
st
overnight, to 3.7. This was accompanied by elevated levels of
iron,
aluminium, manganese and sulphate, rendering the water toxic
and unsuitable for use (McCarthy and Humphries, 2013: 1).
As
a consequence, an estimated 17,000 people from Carolina had
to
contend with an inconsistent water supply of dubious quality
for
up to eight months, when municipal water and sanitation servi
ces
once again started working adequately (Templehoff et al, 2014
:
81). The sudden change in water quality is attributed to minin
g
activities-catalysed by an unusually heavy downpour that flush
ed
coal mine seepage that had accumulated in a wetland into the
dam.
The rain also caused pollution control ponds on surrounding mine
s
to overflow into the catchment.
This is but one of an increasing number cases where
water supply has been affected by mining activities. The Benc
h
Marks Foundation (2014) documents such concerns in the Polic
y
Gap 9: South African coal mining report, with other civil socie
ty
organisations (i.e. Centre for Environmental Rights and GroudUp)
also documenting the "devastation" that coal mining is having in
the
region .
Other environmental concerns relate to air emissions, dust
and mining waste. Many of these environmental issues are at
the
root of the social impacts discussed below. Indeed, it is impossible
to speak about the environmental impact of mining's incre
ased
footprint without also speaking of its social impact, and vice versa
.
We turn to the other side of this equation below.
Social Impacts

Historical context
For historical reasons, the types of conflict triggered locally
by the social, cultural, and environmental changes wrought by large
scale mining operations and described by Franks et al. (2014:4)
and
Canel (2010: 8-11) were not seen in South Africa until recently.
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The dispossession of indigenous South Africans of their land
began with the arrival of European settlers at the Cape in 1652 and
continued over three centuries. Today more than a century after the
start of large scale mining in South Africa, indigenous communities
dispossessed and displaced under colonial conquest and rule, find
themselves on land which can be mined for its minerals.
When the agricultural sector expanded under colonial rule
land law became another instrument for dispossession and Africans
were either turned into tenants or forced into wage labour. By
the time mining got underway in South Africa, much of the land
was already under the control of colonial powers or occupied by
Europeans, including the diamond and gold mining regions of the
country and most African cultivators had become wage labourers.
(Cousins and Walker, 2015: 6-8; Ntsebeza, 2010:2; Mafeje, 2003:
14-16; Bundy, 1988/1979: 1, 44-45, 165-174, 197-200; Lipton,
1985: 17, 85).
Land dispossession and the forcible removal of people,
in large numbers and in successive waves, preceded and vastly
overshadowed the advancement of mining in the former Transvaal,
Natal and the Orange Free State and its impacts on land utility. As the
remote areas of the country set aside for the occupation of Africans
became established, the migrant labour system came to epitomise
the social cost of mining. As Wilson (1972: 1-13) writes, mining in
the late 1800s signalled a new phase in the country's development
and "intensified the push-pull dichotomy" with Africans first pushed
off the land into overcrowded reserves, and then recruited to work
at low wages as farm- and mineworkers in designated white areas.
In the twentieth century, up to the advent of democracy
in 1994, land policy as expressed in the Natives Land Act of 1913
and the Native Trust and Land Act of 1936 continued to be directed
towards maintaining white ownership of the land and consolidating
marginalised African settlements into tribally based homelands or
Bantustans (Ntesbeza, 2010: 2; Beneirt and Delius, 2015: 25-27;
Dodson, 2013: 29-30) .
Historically, competition between mining and other (white)
land users was negligible. In the context of low quality soils, failing
rains, droughts, locusts and cattle diseases (Lipton, 1985: 85),
white farmers willingly sold their land to mining companies. Yet
mining impacts did not entirely escape notice or go unchallenged.
White farmers in the gold mining region of the Witwatersrand
27
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started complaining in 1905 to the government about
changes in the
quality and quantity of their water. These complaints
were ignored
until 1956, when the government established an inter
-departmental
committee (IDC) to study the effects of dewatering by
the mines. The
IDC in tum established a sub-committee to investiga
te the fanners'
concerns. These were set aside in 1960, when the
government
accepted the final report of the IDC sub-committ
ee known as
the Jordaan Commission. The Commission conc
luded that the
dewatering of the dolomites was necessary because
the economic
benefits of gold mining would far outweigh the cons
equences of
dewatering (Alder et al, 2007: 33-34). Here we see
one of many
instances of the overlap between environmental and soci
al concerns
resulting from South African mining activities.
Overall, while individual fanning operations were affec
ted
by mining, collectively white farmers benefitted from
"gold-fuelled
growth" which financed mechanisation subsidies, irrig
ation projects,
training and agricultural extension services (Nattrass
and Seekings,
2010:13-14). In the period 1911 to 1936, of the £148
m raised in
taxes from mines, the government spent £112m on
subsidies to
agriculture (Lipton, 1985: 260). Thus, while the early
environmental
impact of mining on the Witwatersrand had a general
effect, it was
also mitigated for some, along racial lines.
While the Land Act of 1913 was never fully enforced
, the
relationship between white and black people became
increasingly
that of landowner and poorly paid worker respectiv
ely (Beneirt
and Delius, 2015: 27, 37). Against this backdrop and
the ensuing
struggles against apartheid and its aftermath, it is diffi
cult to isolate
clashes and injustices caused by mining or within the
mining sector
from other sources of conflict such as the continue
d economic
marginalisation of black South Africans . Consequently
, it is difficult
to separate the negative social impacts of the MPRDA
from other
causes.
Current situation
In recent years, reports of conflicts directly attribute
d to
mining have emerged piecemeal, from newspaper artic
les, the NGO
accounts, court papers, and studies conducted in mining
areas. These
reports emanate from both mined-out as well as new
mining areas,
indicating that the concerns of people affected by mini
ng stem from
developments prior, and subsequent to, the advent of
:MPDRA.
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For example, communities in the Free State, a mature
gold mining region which was opened to mining in the late 1940
s,
currently face problems associated with mine closure and failur
es
in the post-mining economy. Marais (2013:370-371) examined
the
experiences of communities and of mining companies to devel
op a
post-mining economy while mines were downscaling and closin
g.
He concluded that developments in the Free State were consistent
with international experience, in that neither mining companies
nor
local communities were well prepared for mine closures; endeavours
to develop successful post-mining economies were large
ly
unsuccessful. The local factors affecting the fate of the Free State
communities were: the absence of integrated planning exacerbate
d
by poor governance, political infighting, and the absence of trust
between mining companies and communities, as well as betw
een
mining companies and government. Exclusion of agencies outsi
de
of government from development planning and processes, as well
as
the late start to planning the post-mining economy also contribute
d
to the poor results.
Since the promulgation of the MPDRA, newer mining
areas in South Africa have tended to reflect the full complexity
of
the issues at play when mining collides with established settlement
s
and affects critical ecosystems. Conflicts have variously
and
simultaneously involved differences over who may lay claim
to the economic benefits of mining, who may make decisions
on
behalf of communities, and whether mining should take place
at all. Problems have surfaced associated with the relocation
of
communities, the contamination and availability of water, and
the
general deterioration of the physical environment around mine
s.
Mining has also triggered waves of in-migrating mine employees
and job seekers, with attendant difficulties and failures in
the
delivery of basic services and infrastructure. These kinds of socia
l
consequences are also part and parcel of South Africa's challenges
with urbanisation : yet the conflicts around the provision of servi
ces,
urbanisation, and mining play out differently in different parts
of
the country. In some cases, the intercession of traditional authorities
creates additional complexities.
In the Rustenburg area of the North West, Manson (2013 :411,
4 l 7-418,422-423) found that fraught, complex economic
and
political forces were unleashed as traditional authorities became
the
intercessors for local communities involved in mining. Household
s
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and communities became divided as ethnic affiliations were revived,
and demands were made for houses and jobs on grounds of ethnicity
by people living within the area, as well as those with links to the
area but had long lived outside it. Furthermore, the roles assumed
by traditional authorities in engaging mining companies foster the
corporatisation of ethnically defined groups, exacerbating disputes
over the control of mining related assets. Public violence and ongoing
discontent over the distribution of benefits accrued from mining has
become endemic, with most black and rural social groups caught up
in the fray.
Rogerson (2012:129-131), who examined the quality of
partnerships between mining companies and local governments
across South Africa, observed that the social and labour planning
provisions of the l\fPRDA were inadequate . This led to unrealised
and unrealistic expectations. He proposed that relationships between
mines and local government be institutionalised. Alternatively such
relationships could be established between mines and intermediary
organisations, which could act on behalf of local governments
lacking in capacity to effectively engage mines.
Ololade and Annegarn (2013:568) analysed and compared
the views of community members and mining companies on
sustainability in the Rustenburg district. They found that the claims
of the mining companies' sustainability reports did not tally with
the perceptions of residents. They concluded that the concept of
sustainability in mining was idealised and that if more realistic
concepts were adopted, the mining sector could approach its social
responsibilities activities more successfully. Furthermore the
combined or cumulative effects of the mining industry were not
addressed through the collective interventions of individual mines.
The whole industry needed to move away from the notions of "local
environmental protection and limited social responsibility".
That many mining companies are small and less able to fund
the costs of mining impacts is another important factor contributing
to the externalities associated with the sector and the potential for
social conflict. The decline of the gold mining industry in South
Africa coincided with the advent of democracy and the introduction
of the "MPDRA.By this time, large-scale mining had already been
underway for a century, and larger mining companies were starting to
withdraw from well-worked gold and coal fields. Smaller operators
with more modest capital requirements were able to take over these
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mines (Hermanns and de Jager, 2011: 6-7) and apply for licen
ces to
mine smaller areas as provided for in the Act. These comp
anies tend
to have fewer resources and are thus unable to address envir
onmental
problems or community concerns and interests.
The issues typically faced by communities and gaps
in
the MPRDA provisions which disadvantage other land
users
and uses relative to miners were outlined in a submissio
n to the
Parliamentary Portfolio Committee on Mineral Resources
. It was
made by several NGOs, namely the Centre for Envi
ronmental
Rights, groundWork South Africa, Earthlife Africa, Joha
nnesburg
Branch, Environmental Monitoring Group, Vaal Envi
ronmental
Justice Alliance and the Federation for a Sustainable Envi
ronment.
They took issue with a number of the bill's provisions, settin
g out
amendments to the MPDRA in 2012. They argued that the
:MPRDA
as it stood, and with the planned amendments, did not adeq
uately
provide for consultation or access to information as required
by the
constitution and that such provisions were vital, since mini
ng was
severely disruptive and distressing to the people who are
affected
by it. Without effective consultation and with limited infor
mation,
vulnerable rural communities and emerging farmers were
unable to
challenge mining applications or ensure that the impacts
of mining
were properly mitigated. Examples of the information that
interested
the affected communities were denied, as were the social and
labour
plans (which mining companies were obligated to develop),
as well
as O:MR decisions to grant rights to mining companies
on owned
and occupied land. These issues had been raised without
effect for
many years and that mining has become closely associated
with
social conflict in South Africa.
At the planning level in government, the Mpumalanga
province report on its economic and development
pathway
highlighted the importance of agriculture, mining and touri
sm to its
economy, and acknowledged that mining activities threatened
arable
land, water resources, food security and tourism (Mpu
malanga
Government, 2011: 41, 49, 58). These threats were ascri
bed to
inadequate measures to contain water pollution and main
tain soil
fertility during and after mining, and to preserve the integ
rity of
the province's landscape. According to a report in the City
Press
(6 October 2012), the province's economic department
was at a
loss as to how to reconcile the competing needs of the
economic
sectors. Commenting on coal mining, environmental
strategist
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Koos Pretorius of The Federation for a Sustainable Environm
ent
(FSE), who is based in Mpumalanga, said, "The solution is
to mine
more selectively and refrain from mining on land suitable for
food
production" (miningmx, undated). Here again we encounte
r the
important question of the hierarchy ofland uses. Clearly,the MPR
DA
requires amendment in order to acknowledge that the distributi
on of
social and economic benefits of mining must be viewed not pure
ly in
monetary terms, but in the building and maintaining of susta
inable
communities.
Conclusion

David Harvey (2009) recently argued that the crises of
capitalism are engendered, in part, by surpluses in capit
al and
labour-in other words, by "accumulation by dispossession"
(a term
he invented), in which crisis occurs because of over accumula
tion of
capital and labour in particular areas and sectors. He argues that
this
contemporary mode of capitalist accumulation cannot be divo
rced
from Marx's idea of primitive accumulation. This includes:
"commodification and privatization of land and the
forceful expulsion of peasant populations; conversion of
various forms of property rights-common, collective,
state, etc.-into exclusive property rights; suppression of
rights to the commons; commodification of labour power
and the suppression of alternative, indigenous, forms of
production and consumption; colonial, neo-colonial and
imperial processes of appropriation of assets, including
natural resources; monetization of exchange and taxation,
particularly of/and; slave trade; and usury, the national
debt and ultimately the credit system" (Harvey,2009: 74).

Arrighi et al (2010) have addressed how accumulation
by dispossession plays out in Southern Africa. Yet they
focus
principally on agriculture and the labour question. In this
article,
we have mainly emphasized land uses, with specific emphasis
on
mining (although we understand how land and labour are
deeply
imbricated, as described above with regard to the beginnin
gs of
South Africa's mining industry and, more generally, land use).
The
history of South Africa's mining industry from its inception
may
thus be said to be one of accumulation by dispossession,parti
cularly
with regard to the conversion of property rights from colle
ctive
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or common ones into private ones-which was
accompanied by
the displacement of labour. Yet with the MPRDA,
we see !i twist.
Here, exclusive property rights are, at least form
ally, reconverted
into state property rights, then allocated as private
concessions for a
fixed period of time. This puts an alternative spin
on accumulation
by dispossession: rather than the perpetuation of
the outright theft
of lands that characterised the early period of Sou
th African mining
( and, even earlier, agriculture), we see a reconfig
uration in which the
state attempts to simply make private titles mor
e widely accessible
to a greater variety of actors. This represents
an evolution, in
which accumulation by dispossession continues
and is transformed
through a narrow form of redistribution. We ther
efore argue that
the current hybrid, semi-private, semi-public
system of mining
title provision, set against the backdrop of an
implicit land-use
hierarchy that places mining as the priority, is doo
med to continue
to reproduce conflicts both environmental and soci
al. The question,
as Arrighi et al (20 I 0:435) rightly note, is how to
reverse the impact
of accumulation by dispossession without "major
disruptions in the
established flow of economic and social life."
The accounts of environmental degradation
and social
conflict presented in this paper suggest the
MPRDA, with its
emphasis on promoting mining, and without sigh
t of the trade-offs
typically associated with mining, did not anticipa
te that opening
up the sector could give rise to conflict and enda
nger other natural
resource stocks. It is possible that these conflicts
have only recently
become clear, as people are displaced, as dam
age to ecosystems
accumulates, as levels of dissatisfaction rise over
imbalances in the
distribution of impacts and benefits of mining, and
as the importance
of securing water resources and arable land are appr
eciated.
Thus, while certain democratic dividends may
have been
created via the tv!PRDA, it has come with detrime
ntal costs to public
goods that reflect a narrow view of the benefits of
mining activities.
It is time to re-evaluate and adjust MPRDA in ligh
t of these effects.
Indeed, there appears to be evidence that, in tryin
g to create a better
future for all South Africans, MPRDA has part
ly contributed to
doing the opposite, by putting the mining industry
in direct conflict
with the same people who are supposed to be reap
ing the benefits
of democracy in the new South Africa. The obse
rvations in this
article, we believe, open up avenues for furth
er research: more
empirical work on mining footprint; fine-grained
studies on the
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relationship between social and environmental conf
lict and mining
under fill>RDA; and a greater attention to questions of
inclusion and
exclusion, the meanings of democratic citizenship,
and mining in
contemporary South Africa.
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Introduction
• The proposed scoreca:d gives e!!-ec:t
to the provisioN ccntalned in the Broad Based
Soci.o-Bconomu: Empowemient Ota.rta-foc theMining and Miner.ilsIndustry.
.....;_Et e scorecard is d~ed
to facilitate the 11pplicationof the Olutu in terms of the
MineriilanaTelnilewn
ltesources DevelopmeiifActreqwremenlsmrl!ii'convemiffi'ii r- ~---~.
ruJthe "old order right," Into new right, within a live-yearconversionwindow pericd,
but recognising the full10-year period.
• In adjudicating the saim:ard the Minister of Minerals and Energywill need to tab into

a.a:ount the entire scoreai.rdin decisionmaking.

• The scorecard is intended to reflect the •spirit" of !hi. Broad Based Sodo-Eamo111ic
Empawennent Charter for the :Mining Indu$1ly.

• Progress by st:lkeholdemin acbleving the alms of the Owler
Scorecard can be measured in two ways:
• The specifictargets set in the Ch.uter.
• The targets set by companies.
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ANNEXURl!A

SCORECARD
FORTHEBROADBASEDSOCIO-ECONOMIC
EMPOWERMENT
CHARTERFORnm sot.mlAFRICANMININGINDUS!RY
Hwnan Resoutte Development:

• Has the company cffemi evey emplayee the
opportunity to be functionally lituate and
n~
by the year 200S and are emplo)'l!es
bdng tn.lned?

• Has the comp11nyImplemented career pubs for
HOSA employees lncludlng slcil1sdevelopment
plaml

• Has the company devdoped systems through
which,empowermentgroupsan be mentored?
2

Employwnt Equity

• Has the ccmpany published Its emplcymml
equity plan and reported on ft,_~nlllll. prog=s In
meetingthe plan?

Hu lhe company established • plUI lo achieve a
target for HDSA pa:tidpalion In managementof
40'J' wlllun live ye.us and ls implementing the
plan?
• Has the company identified a lllL:ntpool and. Is ll -. .;
fast trad,:u,g it?
• Has lhe company established a pbn ID adtleve
lhe ~t
for woman putlcipatlon In mining of
1°" within the fiveyws and ls implementingthe
plan?
3

MigrantLabour

• Has Iha company subsaJ'bed.to govanmmt and
indust1yagramanl! to ensure non-d!saunlnatlon
againstfumgn m!gmntlabour?
4

Mine Commu.nlty
and Rural Developml!llt

Ha., !he company co-operated.ii\ th!!formulaticn
of Integrated development plans and Is the
companyCl)o()ptttating
with the governmentin the
lmplmientalion oft~
plans mrcommunilie
where mining take, place and far major labour
sendingareas? Has there been efforton the side of
the aimpany IDengag1:the locaJmine community
and inajor labour ~ding aru communities?
(Companies will be requiredlo dte a p;item of
amsultation, indicate nt0ney openditu:es and
show a plan.)
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• · For a:impanyprovldod housing h.u themln!!J-ln
consultation with stlkeholdm- established
meuures for Improvingth• 5talldard cf housing,
Including the upgradingcl th! hcstds, convenion
of hoslds to Cainllyunits and promcwl home
awnmhlp options mrmlno emplcy!eSl Compnles Will be ffllui:ed IDIndicate what they have
1----i--..1aalMlrimpnlve-hattsin!)UlCHhow-.-plan-t
progressth&Issueover tune am! Is hnplementlng

J
j_

th11,plan1 ...

i

for ,;mnpany provided nultilion bu the IIIUU!
established msswe for improving th! nutrlllcm
of inlne anplayml Companies will bo requhN
ta lndlc,.te what they have - done ID Improve
- m1hitllll1 and show-a plan to-progn,ss-the Issue
ovu lime aruib bnplemenl!ngtheplan1

___ ___
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• Has

___

\heinimngcompmy given HDSA.'1prefeued

_ ~-=- ..:·=---1== •u:::!p:!p:..:llu==s
=ta=tus;:;;;1
= a.....------....._~--Has the inilllng CDmpany
.ldmll&d cumnt Jcwl
of procurement CramHDSAcampuuu In t=
of <:i!pllalgcods, coN\1111ables
and servfcal

ID a prog,:ession
comvanla emu 3-5 ~ time &.uneln-tmnsof
capliaJ.good.,, amsumables aid. servmand ID
what extent has the muunilmml been Im•
plementod?
7

Ownership k JointVentun!s

fw Ifie mining companyachieved
HDSAparlldpatlcn In tams of OWN'ablp £or ~ull)' or
ilffilrutltblrlldro f-pmtlm:tio,rof--15-pm:mt-.inHDSA hand., within S-f!i,im an.cl26 p!:r12nton 10years?
8

Bend!a.lion

• Has- the- mlnlng companyIdentifiedlts-aunnt
kvdofbenebtlon7

C

• Has th• mining companyestablishedii!!base liile
levd of benofiation and lndlcatmlthe extmt that
this will have IDbe grownIn ordu IDqualifyfor
an off:iet?

9

Reporting

• Has the company repcrted.on 1111annual basis ltJ
progress towards achievingits collllnltmentsIn b
annual roport1
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Notes
1. · The commitment of the mining companies
is
opportunity to become functionallyliterate and to have offeied each employee the
numerate.The aitical test is if a hu•
inan resoWO!devdopment system has been establ
ishedand resourcedso tbat people
arebeingtrained.
The
2.
mentoring of empowerment groups ttfen
employeesand HDSAlinked partners at the lewisto that inining-company's HDSA
does not pm:lude mining companiesbeing involv of ownershipand procurement. It
ed in mentoringprogrammes out•
$Ide of its own oper.itioni.
3.
The aspirational target for HDSA participation
in man:i.gement
is a 5-year target. If
mmpanleswant to convert to licenseswithin a much
In approach will be adopted with the companies shorter time frame.then a phase
fifth year. The key decisionpoint hen! is wheth committinglo a 40 percent-by the
er the companyhas e,tablished a plan
lo achievetbe largl!t and ls implemtnting the
plan.
The
4.
aspirational target for women participationIn
miningis a five-yearlatget and the
phase in approach wW.be used. The key decision
has establish2da plan to achievethe target and is point here Is whether the mmpany
hnplm,enting the plan.
5.
The a>mmibnentof stakeholdersto ensure non-d
labour can be approached from the perspectivelsaiminationagainstforeign migrant
dustry and governmenta~emenla on the matter.that each Cllmpanysubsaibes lo In•
·
6.
In tmns of companle.sestabluhing measuns for
the company will be required to indicate what itimprovingthe standud of housingshow a plan to progress the Issue over time and arehas done to improve housing and
implementinglhe plan.
7. In terms of companiesestablishingmeasuresCm:hnpro
vingthe standard of nutritionthe companywill be required to indicate what it
has
&howa plan to progress the Issue over time and are done to Improve nutrition and
!mpwnentingthe plan.
8. In teDllS of procurmient the minlng company shoul
curementfrom HDSAcompaniesover the 3-5year d coi,nmltlo an increase of protime frameand agree to a monitor•
ingsystem.
The Scorecardrepresenhr the 5-year targehr and
9.
it has been agreed that within 10.
yeiu, the level of HDSAparticipation will rise
to 26 percent.
10. In terms ofbene.6ciationcommibnalls and
the oHset
the attual benefidation activitiesof a company and option the key issue is to cap~
to convertit lo the same unit of
1t1ea=mmt of ownership e.g. attributable
unitJ
value as the case maybe and offsetaccordingly. The of produdion/or ~ measure of
6ci.11edabove the base state inay be offsetagainst attributableouncesthat are beneHDSAownershiptaugets.Onuidtring thatSOllll 59 differml minmdsau mind in South
.Afrim- 1MJdai!aJdiscussionJan tire
baseslideforl1ldlmineralart ongoing
.

BROADBASED5000-ECONOMIC EMPOWERMl!
NT
OIAR.TER
FORnm SOUTH
AFRICANMININGINDUSTR
Y
VISION

All the actionsand commitmentsset out below
of a shared vision of a
globally competitivetnlning Industry that draws are in the pl11'SUil
all South Ab:ica'apeople and offers real benef on the human and financialresource9of
its to all South Africans. The goal of the
empowennent charteris to aeate an !nd12Slty
th~t will proudly reflectthe proinise of a non•
racial South Africa.
Rm,gnising:

PREAMBLE

• The history of South Africa,which resulted in
black
la:gely being excluded from participatingIn the s, tnmingcommunitiesand woinen
mainst?eamof the economy,and the
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Broad&std Sado-Eamomu:
Errrpototm,mt
C1uirlufor theSordia
AfriamMi11inifndustry

formal mining induslxy'sstated intention lo adopt a proactive strategyof change to foster and encourage blackeconoinkempow=t
(BEE)11I1d
lrllnsformalionat the tiers
of ownership, management,skills development,emplayme:ntequity, procurement and
_ nualdevelopme!ll; ___
·-----_____ -~~------__ _
The Imperative of redressinghistorical and soc:i.ill
inequalitiesas staled by the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, in into-111iA
section 9 on equality(and unfair discrimination) in the Billof Rights;
• The policy objectivestated in the Mineral and Petroleum Reso\UteSDevelopllll!ntAct to
expand opportunities for historically disadvantaged peisons lo enter the mining and
____________
-----------mineralsindua~ouiene.fit.£rom..theilalioun.uafut:nhei:..;n,al)jljltioL11Jnn.'.11..sn1W11un·~ernl[;!,I.Jr~es~oll!U"29~§.i
• The scarcity of relevant skills has been identifiedas one of the bmiers lo ently into the
mining sectoi:by historially disa_dvantaged Sol!t!i4fticans (HDSA's);
____ _
• The slow progress made with employment equity in the mining industry comparedto
other industries.
___

···----

. __ Noti11a...::tlut
==t -----------:--:-:---~-,----,
·-=--It is goverri=t'., stated policy that whili;t playing a facilitatingrole in thetr.iiisfo
rm:---ation of the ownership profile of the mining industty it will allow-the matla:t lo play a
key role in achievingth!, end and it is not the government'sintention to nationalise the

_

_

miningindustry.

• The ker_o!'jectivesof the Mineraland.Petrole11D1
Ruolll'Cl!sDevelopmentAct and that of
theCharter will tie mllieaorily when SouthMrioi.'s 111.inirtg
industiy ·succe~ds in· the- international market placewhere it must seeka large part of its investmentand where it
overwhelmingly.sells its product and when the socio-ecanomicchallengesfacinglhe industry are addressed in a significantand meaningfulway.
• The ttaostec at ownershipin the indmtry U1USt
take placein a transparentInlll1nerand
£orfair market value.
• That the following laws would also assistsoci!)-economicempowmneni:
• The Preferenlial ProcurementFramewotk Act (No.5 of 2000);.
• The EmploymentEquityAct(No. 55 of 1998);
• The Competition Act (No. 89 of 1998)(Alsoref. To the AmendmentAct No. 35 of
1999 and subsequentamendments); ,----~-----

· -; ~ e::.
e:.::
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Thmfort
n,e signatories have developed this Owttt to provide a Cr.amework
for progressing

the empowerment of l\isloricallydisadvanlapl. SouthAfriCilllS
in ~ Mining and .Minerals
!ndustry. The slgnamties of th.lsCharter adatowledge:
Seclion 100 (2) (a) of the
and Petroleum ResourcesDevelopment Ad, which
states that, to lnsute the attainment of Government'sobjectivesof redrusing historical
social and economic inequalities as stated.In the Constitution,the Ministerof Minl!Illls and
Energy must within six 1?10nths
from the dale en which thisAct lakeseffectdevelopa Broad
Based Socio-EconomicEmpowennent(BBSEE)Cluirter.
·

Mineau

L Scope of appliation--Thfs

Charter appliesto the South Africanllliningindustry.

2. Intl!rprebtion.-For the purposes of interpretation,the followingterms apply:
Bmad Based Sodo-Ecorunnic Empowmnent (BBSEE)refers to a social or economic
strategy,plan, principle, approachor act, whichIs aimed at
• Redressing the results of past or presentdisaimination based on race, gender or
other clisabilil:y
of historlcallydisadVillllagedpmons in the minerals and petmlewn industry, related Industriesand in the value chain of suchindustries; and

BBSEE-5
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• Transl'onningsuch indusmes so as
to assist 1n, provide fer, initiate,
benefitfrom the:
facilitate or
• Ownership participation in existing
ot future mining,prospecting. explorati
on
and benefidalion opentions;
•
• Participation in or control of managem
ent of such opentions;
• Development of management,scien
tific, engineeringor other skillsof HDS
A's;
Involvement of or participationin U\e
procuranenl chainsof operations;
• Integrated -Socio-econotnicdevelopm
sending iueas and anas that due tn ent for host communities, major labour
becoming gl'IQsltowns by mobilisin unintended consequences of mining ate
gall stakebolderresourc:u.
The term Hlstoric:ally Disadvantaged
categoryof personsor community,disad South A£rfoans (HDSA) refers to any penon.
tµtion of the Republicof South Africa, vantagedby unfair discrlminationbeforethe Consti1993{Ad No. 200 of 1993)cameinto oper
ation.
HDSA Companies aze those compani
es that are owned or controlled by histo
disadvantaged South Afrli:ans.
rlcally
·
Major l&boursending areas refer to
area, from where a significa
ntnumber of mineworkers are or have been recruited.
Ghost towns refer to areas whose econ
omieswere dependent on mining and
could not survive beyond the closure
therefore
or significantdown.ming of mining activ
ities.
Ownership of a business entity can
be achieved in a number of ways:
• • majority shareholding position.i.e.
SO'.'i- 1 share;
• Jointventures or partnerships (25" equi
typlus one shan!);
• Broad based ownership {suchu HDS
A
dedicated mining unit trusts, or employe
share ownership scbt.llles).
e
3. Objedives,-The objectivesof this
charter are to:

0

• Promote equitable access to the natio
n's mineral resowas to all the people
Africa;
of South
• Substantiallyand meaningfullyexpa
nd opportunitiesfar HDSA's Including
to enter the mining and tnlnmb
industry and to benefitfrom the expl women,
oitation of
the nation's ll'lineral resourus;
.
• Utillsethe existingsldllsbasefor thee
mpowumentofHDSA's;
• Expandthe skills base of HDSA'sin
order lo serve the community;
• Promote employment and advance
the social and eamomic welfare of
communitiesand the majorlaboursend
mining·
ing areas;and
• Promotebeneficialionof South Afri
ca'smineralcommodities.
4. Undertaklngs.-All stabholde:s
undertab to aeale an enabling environm
the empowemw,t of HDSA's by subs
ent for
aibing to the following;
U
Hwnan Resource OuelopJne11t
The Soutb African labour market does
quited by the mining industry. Stalceholnot produCI!enough of u,eskills redenshall work together in addressing
thl, skills gap in the followingman
ner.
• Through the standing consultative
arran
statutory bodies such as the Mines Qua gementsthey will interface .with
lificationsAuthority (MQA), in the
fonnul.ation of comprehensiveskills deve
lopmentstrategies that Include a
skillsaudit;
• By lnterfadng with the education
authorities and providing scholarships
to promote mining relatededucation
fields of mathematicsand scienceat the al advancement,especially in the
schoolleva;
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• Byundertaking to ensme proYisi.anof scholmhips and that the number of

registered leamcrshipsin the mining indWlb:ywill rise froi:n the cmrmt
level of soine 1200 learners lo not Leu than 5000 lumen by Much 2005;

and
• Thro~gh the MQA shall undertake to ptDVideskills training opportunities
to liliner3 during their l!IIlploymentin order to illlprovetheir incoine eazn.
· ing apaclty after mine closure.
Government undertakes th.at
• In ils bi-lateralrelations with relevantcountries,underlakts to sellln! f:rain.

---------------;,,ix,,..g

...
o...,p""po,,..,ttuni.tju.for--HDSA.-mD\pa~&taff,.as...well
as exchaiige..op,pw;.._ __________

_

tunilies with minlng companies operating outside of South Mriea;
Through the MQA and in colJaboration.wi.thacademic institutions, DMB
assodaled institutions, NGO's, and the CenderCommission,shall provide
training coursesIn mill1l1gentrepreneur'sskills.
·
Companies undertake:
•- 'l"o offer-eveiy employee-the opportunity lo become.fundionall]t-llt.erat&.
and numerate by the year 2005in consultationwith labour;
• To implement Cl!Rttpaths lo provide opportunities to their HDSA em•
ployees to progres, in their chosencareen; and
systemstluuughwhicheinpowmnent group5canbe mentored
• To develop

.as a means of c.ip.icitybullding.-..- -

----4.2

---

.

__

__

Employment Equity
Companies shall publish their employment equity plans and aclueveinents
and subsaibe lo the following:

&taslllh tus-ts£orempleymeat eqrli!J particularlyIn the junior andsenior managementi:ategories.Companies agree to spell out their pl.ans !or

•---------~------

iiipiri!to a
employment equity at the managm,mt Ievi:LTl11:li~lukws
baseline of 40 p=nt HDSAparticipationIn managementwithin 5-years;
subsicliarlesof multinational cmnpanlesand South Aman
• South A.frbn
companies, where possible, will focus their ove:seas placement and/or
~ programmeson hislorlcallydisadvantaged SouthA!Iians;
Identificationof a talentpooi
and fast trading it. Thisfast tracldng should

inclu~.J1p.mliqn~~
.._
~----~------~-

• Ensuring higher levels of induaivenessandadVIIIC!ment
of wcmea..The

stakeholde:s aspire to a baseline of 10 pen:ent of women participation in
lhe miningindusb:y within 5-years;and
• Setting and publishing targetsand achievements.
4.3 MJgnnt Llhour
Stakeholdl!lsundertake lo:
• Ensure non-disaiminalion against foreign migrant labour..
· 4.ol Mme Community and Rural Development
Stakeholif:ers,
in partnership with all spheres of goveaunent, undertake ID:
• Co-operate in the fonnulation of integrated developmentplans for coin•
munities where mining takes place and £or major labour~ending iueas,
wi.thspecial emphasis on developinentof infrastructure.
4.5 Housing and living Conditions
Stakeholder.;,in consultation with the Mine Health and Sa.IetyCouncil, the
Department of Housing and organlsedlabour, undl!riaketo:
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• Establish measures for improving the
stand
upgra4,ingof hostels, convenion of hosW ard of housing Including the
s to bmily units and the promotion of home ownership options for mine
employees;and
• Establishmeasures for improving of
nutrition of mine emplo)"es,
4.6 1'roc:tUm1ent
Procurementcan be broken dawn into three
levels,namely:capital goods;servicu; and ainsumables.
Sfal!:i:holcleis
undertake to give HDS
possible,in all three leveb of procuremAs a pre!emd supplier status, when!
ent. To thi, end stabholders undertake
lo:

• Identifycurrent levelsof procurement
&omHDSAcompanies;
• Commit to a progression of procuiem
ent &omHDSAcompanies over a 3
lo 5-year time frame reflecting the
genuine ~ addedby the HDSAprovider;
.
• Encour.igeexisting suppliers to form
partn
where no HDSA Company tenders to supp mhip, with HDSA companies,
ly goodsor suvices; and
•
Stakeholders commit lo help develop HDS
Aprocurementcapacity and accessDepartment of Trade and lndlllltry (OTI
)assistance progranuneslo
achieve this.
·
list of suppliers: It is envisagedthat
infonnation on all HDSA.companies
wishing lo participate in the Industry will
licipanblin the industry will assist the DTIbe colla:tedand published. All parin compilingsuch a list that will interaiia be published by government on
the Intemetand updated regularly.
4.7 Ownership ;and Joint Ventllt\!s
Covemment and industry recognise that
entry of HDSA's into the lnlning lndustty one of the means of •e'ffectingthe
and of allowingHOSA's to benefit
&om the exploitation of lnlJling and
mine
greater ownership of mining Industry assea ral resc,urce, Is by encouraging
lidpalion by HDSA's can be divided into by HDSA's. Ownership and pnractive or passiveinvolvement u fol•
lCJWB:
&tiw irwoltJOIWlt:
• HDSA controlled companies (SOper
cent plllll 1 vote), which includes
managementcontrol

e o

• Strategicjoint vmtum or partn
erships (25 per cent phu 1 vote). Thes
e
would include a Managem

ent Agreemen
ment and control and which would also t that provides for Joint manageprovidefor dispute resolution.
• Collectiveinvestment, through FSO
PS
and
mining dedicated unit trusts.
· The majodty ownership of these woul
d
powcnnent vehicles would allow the need to be HDSAbased. Sud1 emHDSAp.-uticipanlJto vote collectively.
PdSSillt
imiolvemmt:
• Greater Ihm 0 percent and up to 100
nl owne:ship with no involvement in management. particularly broaperce
d basedownershiplike FSOPs.
In order to measure progxesson the broa
d IIansfarmallonfront lhe followIng indic.alorsare important
• The cuaency of measure of transform
ation
could, into-ali4,
be market share a, measured by attrib andDWneI5hlp
utable unils of South African production controlled by HDSA' s.
• That there would be capacity for offse
t, whim would entail aedits/offsets
to allow for flexibility.

0
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• The continuing ainseiiuences- of all previous deals would be included in
calculating such credits/ offsets in terms of IJ\ilWt share as measured by
attributable units of production.
Goverrunent~ ~ i,ad~ sp~cial incentives to e~urage HDSA companies to hold on to newly acquired equity £oiireisonable period: - -In order to increase partldpation and ownership by HDSA'sin the mining
industry, mining companiesagree:
• To achlevi:26,; HDSAownership.of the mining industcy IISllds in 10years
by each mining company:and
·
a wmpauy has-achieYl!d
-HBSA:-partidpation-in-axcess.of.an,
,- _______
set target in a particular operation then such excessmay be utilised to offset any shortfallin ila other operations._ _ _ _______
_
All stakeholders accept that transadiollll will tab place in a transparent
manner and for fair muket value. Stakeholdersagree to mfet after 5-yean
to reviewthe progressand 1xldetermine what further steps,if any, need to
_ )?f made_u:iachieve the 26" tar~ _
·
•
Beneficiation
- -----

......:...
___

_

-----

(

This Chllrll:rwill apply to mining c:ompaniesIn respect of their involvementin -

--.:...,-

-------------

_____________

benefidalion activities; specuically adivitu:, beyond mining and processing.
These include prodw::tionof final consumerproducts.
Mining-companiea.willbe able ta_off11C
t the value oL the_levdof benefidatlon
achieved by the companyagainst its HDSAownership commitments. - - Mining companies agru to:
• 1.denlifytheir wnent levels of benefidation.
• fudkal:e to what exb:ntthey can grow the baseline levelofbeneficialion.
•
4.9 Exploration and Prospecting
Government will support HDSA mmpanies fn exploration and prospecting
endeavours by, inta w, providing institutionalsupport.
UO Sbte Asset,
Government will en.sun:compliancewith the provisionsof this Chamr and be
exemplm:yln the way In whichit deals with slate assets,

~!1...Y~lng_

To facilita
: te
~ th
~e.
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approach to the
ent facetsof promotingbroadbasedsocio-economicempowerment in the mining industry. This sconcard approachwould recognise
commitments of the stakeholders at the levelsof 0wnemhip,management.
employment equity, hwnan reso~ development,:eroouementand benefici11tion.These mmmitments haw been spelt out fn sections4.1 to-4.9 above.
The HDSA participation required to achii:veconvenion within the five year
period Otl a company specificbasis will be specified in the score-card, hereto
attachedas AnnexureA.
4.U Financing Mechubm
The industcy agrees to asslst HDSA companies ln securing finance lo fund
pamdpation In an amount of RlODbillion withinthe fust 5-yelill. Participants
agree that beyond the RlOObillion-industrycommitmalt and in pursuance of
the 26 per cent target, on a willing seller-willing buyerbasis, at fair marut
value, where the mining mmpanies are not at risk, HDSAparlidpation will be
inaeased.
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4.13 Reguhtoq

F=newoxlc and I'ndusl:If Agteement

Government's regulatoty fr.uneworltand indus
tryagreements shall strive lo
facilitate the objectivesof this Charier.
4.14 Consul.b.tion,Monitoring, Evaluationand
Reporting
It i5 rea>gniscd that the achievementof the objec
tive.,set out he~ entails an
ongoing pro<:Ull
.
·
Companies undertake to report on an annual
achieving their a>trunilments,with these annua basis their progress towuds
l report, verified by their external auditors. A review mechaniaDwill
\ be
flexibilityto the companycommitments. establishedwhichagain provides
Parties hereto agree to participate in annua
l forums for the following pur-

•,• poses:

• Monitoring progress in the implementationof
plans;
Developingnew strategiesas needs are identified;
• Ongoing govemment/industiy interactionin
respect of theseobjectives;
• Developingstrategiesfor interventionwhere hurdl
es are encowuered;
• 'Exchangingexperience!,problemsand aealiv
e solutions;
Arriving at joint dedsions ; .
Reviewing thb a1arter if required.
~

0
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Amendment of the Broad-Based
Socio-Economic Empowerment

1

---------

Gha-rter-far-the-South-Afrit:an-----Mining and Mineral~ Industry
[GN 838 of 20 Septl!lllbtr 2010)

[Date of Commmament 13 Si!plember2Dl0)

(

- - Preambll!'Publication of the ;unendmenl of the Broad-BasedSodo-l!conomic Empowerment Chartu
for the South A£dan Mill.lng and Mineals Indmby
(GaPa,uncnlGaul~ No. 33573)
The Minister- of Minerl1s and Eimgy ha, In turns of· scctlon 100(1)(b) of the Mineraland
Petroleum Resources DevelopmentAct,2002,(Ad.28 of2002),developed the Codes of Good
practice for the mineral, industry u set out below.

:UBI.I Oi C0N+limS

1.
2.

~----------

P;:,;.;mble------"-----------Vision
••____________
_

'!!'!!EE
-!
BBEB-2

Mission •.------------·-----Definitions
.•_.____

BBEE-2
BBEE-1.
BBEE-i
BBEM
BBEE--4

Objectives

Elements of the MlningCharter---·
2.1.

-·---·--Ownership---------------

:"-ProE1111!!11.1!l1Land.Enmprlsa,Deve..._
lopmen
________

5BE..,Eda...---·

2.3_ Beneficialion·----BBEB-5
2.4. Employment Equity
BBEB-5
2.S. Human Resoun:eDevelopi:nent
..------·-·--···-·-·
BBEE-5
26. Mine CommwutyDevelopment
BBEll-6
2:1, HotJSinKandLlvingConditions
BBEE-6
2.8. SustainableDevelopll\l!llt
and Growthof the Mining Industry...
BBBE-6
2.9. Reporting (Monitoring1111d
Evaluation)
BBEB-7
Non-compliance
3.
BBEE--7
4.
Amendmenb.--·------------..··------·
BBEE-7
l'n:amble
The systematic marginAllsationof lhe majorityof South Africans,facilib.tedby the exclusionaIY policies of the apartheid re~
prevented Historically Dtsadvantaged South
A!rlcans(HDSAs)from owningthe meansof production and from meaningfulparticipation
in the mainstream ea>nomy.To mhess thl!SI!historic lnequlllilies,and thus give effectlo
section 9 (equality clause)of the Constitutionof the Republicof South Afrka.Act 108of 1996
(Constitution), the democratic govenunenthas enacted, inltra1ia,the Mineraland Petroleum
ResourcesDevelopment Act.28of 2001.(MPRDA).
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The ob~c:tiveof the MPRDAis to facilibl~ mean
•ing and minerals industxy. 1nparticular, sectio ingful participationof HDSAsin themin•
n
de~lopment of the Mining Charter as an instrw100(2) (11)of the MPRDA ptovidts for the
ta?gets. Embedded In the MiningO,;uter of 2002nfnt to effecttnnsformation with sped&:
· determine what further steps, if any, need lo be is the provisionto review the progressand
made to achieveits objec:tives.
In line with this provi.9ioa,the 0MB.has amdudl!d
a comprehensiveassessment to uc:er•
lain the progtts5 of transformation of Industry
mining indumy . The findings of the assessmentagainst the objectivesof the Charter in the
manner in whichthe mining industry has imple identified a number of shotta>mingsin the
mented the various elementsof the Charter,
viz. ownership, procurement, employment equity
ment, mine community development, housing and, benefidation, human resource developliving conditions.all of which have not
embraced the spirit oEthe Charter to the la••
ments are made to the Mining Charter of 2002 To overcome these Inadequacies,amendment of its objec:tives.Additionally, the reviewin order to streamlineand expedite attain•
sustainable growth of the miningindustry, which of the Charter introduces an element of
&eeksto ensuu sustainable transformation
and growth of the mining industq .
VISION
To facilitatesustainable transfoanatioa, growth
and developmentof the mining Industry.
MISSION
To give effect to section 100(2) (a)of theMPRDA
and section 9 of the Constitution.
Definitions
..B'Elientlfy" means an entity of which a minim
um of 25~ -+-1 vote of share' capital is
directly owned by HDSAu measured in aa:crdance
with flow through principle;
"Bendici.ltion" means the transformationof a mine
ral
(or a combinationof minerals) to
a higher value product; which can either
be ainsum
"beneficiat1on•is often used lntercha.ngw,lywith ed IDcallyor exported. The tenn
auneral "value-addiliDn"or "downstream beneBdation";
"Bmd-Bued Sodo-l!a>aomic Empuwmmnt (BBS
plan, principle.approach or act, which Is aimed at- EE)'"meansuodo-econoinlc strategy,
.·
(a) Redressingthe mu.Its of past or present disa:i
minationbased on race, sex and
disability of histodcally disadvantaged pl!ISO
nsin the mineralsand petroleum
industry, related industrles and In the value chain
of such industries;and
(b) Transformingsuchindust:des so as to assist
in, providefor, initiate,facilitate
or benefit f:oln the• Ownership partidpation in existingor future
lllining,prospecting, exph>ration and beneBdation operations;
.
• Participationin or control of manag£1nentof 5Uch
opentions;
• Developlrll!ntof manageinent, scientific, engin
eering or other skills of
HDSA's;
• Involvementof or participationin the procumnen
t chaiN of operations;
• Integrated socio-econor:nic
developmentfor mine workers, host coD\Dluni•
ties, major labour sending areas and ateas that
due lo unintended consequences of mining are becoll\ingghost towns by mobil
isingall stakeholder
resource;
"Dlendar yur" is defined as the one year perlod
th.atbeginson Jantwy 1st and ends on
Decell'lber31st;
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"Community" means a coherent, social group of penons with interest of rights in a
particular area of land which the membershave or~
communallyin terms of an
agreement, custom or Jaw;
- "Demographics"' means· the numerical characterlsli.cs
of a population (e.g. population
size, age, structure,sex/ gender,race, etc.)
.
·
"'Effective ownership" means the meaningfulparticipationof HDSAs in the ownl!Illhip,
voting rights, economiclnteresJan'! inana~nt controlof mining entities;
"EMP" means an approved environmentalprogrammeamtemplated in section39 of the
Mineral and Petroleum ResourcesDevelopmentAct,.200'L(ActNo. 28 of 2002);
0
"Enterprise development" means monetary and non-monetarysupport for existlng or
fostering.of new HDSA_comEanies_in the mining sector of the economy, with the
objective of contributing to their development, sustainability aswell as financial and
operational independence;
"ESOPs• mean EmployeesShare OwnershipSchemes;
- - "Historically - Disadvantaged - South Aldana!. nms~) - i::e!emta Soutl:t..African_
citizens, category of peisons or community,disadvantaged by unfair disaiminatton
before the Constitul:l.onof the Republic:of South Africa,,1993(Act No. 200 of 1993) came
into operation which shouldbe representativeof the demographicsof the country;
"'t..ilio'IU'
sending ana"' areasttOll\whicha majoz:ily
of mlneworkea, both historlal and
cwrmtare.01:.have.beensourc:ed;
__ _
_ _ __
_ __ _ ________

----+------,.

·--~-------•

"'Level of managemen~ refers to line of demarcationbetween vadom managerlal
,_
positions;
"Life df Mine• llll!llJ1S the number of years that a particularmine will be opentioMJ;
....
"!!.J~'A,l,.eamnani"ngreimlful-ei!<ee!lllnemJ11
p:u:tlcipatioA"includes ioter aUa,lbe followingkeyattributca---• BEB tnnsactions shall be concluded with clearlyidentifiable beneficiariesin the
form of BEBentrq,reneUIS,workers(uu:ludbig650Pa) aruiconunun!ties;
·
• Baning any unfavourable ll1lltketcondltions, some of the cash flow should flow to
the BEEpartner throughout the term of the investment.and for this purpost,. stakeholders will engage the financing entitiesin order to 11:nlcturethe BEEfinancingin
a mannu where a percenta~ l!Lthe cash-f!owIs used to servicethe fundlng of the
structure, while the remainingamountis paid to the BEHbeneficiari.es.
- Ar:cord__in g!.y,.tJjiE,enti~-~~
IDJev~~ equity henc:!orth in E!P~n
to vested
interest over the life of the 1ransadl on m
Eolacilliiieius~th
o f':-.-~---~~----~
BEEentities;
• BEEshall have (ull shareholder tight, such u being entitled lo full pulidpat!on at
annual general meeting11and l!Xl!l."cising
of voting rights, regardless of the legal form
of theinstruments used;_ _
• Ownmihip shall vest within the timeframesagreed with the BEEentity, taking into
account matlcet conditions;
"Mining Charter" means the ~oad-based socio-economicempowerment Charter for the
South African Mining and Minetalslndustiy;
"Mine Community" refers to communities where mining takes place and la.bour
sending areas;

_

oraer

MNon-discrelionazy proc:umnent expcnc:11tme"means expenditu:e that caMot be
influenced by a mining company,such as procurementfrom the publicseclot and public
enterprises;

"Slweholder" shall mean a peISOnwho is entitled to exercise
any voting rlgh~ in
relation to a company, iitespective of the form, title or nature of the ser:uriliesto which
those votingtights are nttaclled;

BBEE-3
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"Sodal Pund" refers to a trust fund that
meeting the needs of poor and vulnerablprovides ftnandng for investments targeted at
made by companies in terms of their socia e communities as infonned by commitments
land labour plaN;,
"Stakeholder" refen to a person, grou
p,
orga
affected by an organisation's actions whic nisation, Dr systemwhich affects or can be
h
aforementionedto participate in decision may relate to policiesintended to allow the
maling in which all inayhavt;,. stab;
"'Sustalmble development" mean
:, mental factors into planning, Impl s the integration of social, economic and environementation and decision-makingto ensu
mineraland petroleum ~sources deve
that the
lopmentservespresent and future genere
rations.
1. Objectives
The Broad Based Sodo-EconomlcEmp
owerment Charter for the South African
try, hersfter referred to as "the Mining
JndiuCharter", is a Govunment instrument desig
to effect sustainable growth and meaningfu
ned
l
trans
form
ation
of
the
minin
g industry. The
Mining Charter seeks to achieve the follo
wingobjectives:
(a) To promote equit,ableaccessto the
nation's mineralresounesto all the peop
le
of South Africa;
(b) To substantially and meaningfully
expand opportunities £orHDSA to enter
the mining and minerals industry and
to benefit fn>mthe exploitation of the
• • nation's mineral resource,;
(c) To utilise and expand the existing
slcillsbase for the eznpowennent of HDS
and to serve the community;
A
{d) To promote employment and advll
l\Ct
mine communitiesand major labour sendthe sodal and economic welfare of
ing areas;
(t) To promote beneftciationof Sout
h Africa's minen.lCOIJIIXlodities
and
;
(f) Promote &ustainabledevelopment
and growthof the miningindustzy.
2. Elementa of the Mining Ch.ir
ter
2.1 Ownership
.
Effectiveownership, Is a requisite insbu
HDSAinto the mainstream i:conomy. ment to effect meaningfulintegration of
In
racial and gender disparities prevalent aider lo achievea substantial change in
In
pave the way for meaningfulparticipation ownership of mining assets, and thu,
growth of the mining industry, stakehold of HDSAfor attainment of swtainable
erscommitto• Achieve a minimum target of 26 perce
nt
nomicparticipation of HDSAby 2014; ownershipto enablemeaningful eco• The only offsettingpermissibleunder
the
of beneficiation,as provided for by secti owneishipelementis against thevalue
the mineral beneficiat!.onframework. on 26 of the MPRDAand elaborated in
The continuing consequencesof all prev
gation of the Mineral.andPetroleum Resoious deals concludedprior to the promulbe included in calc:ulatingsuch aedits/ urcesDevelopmentAd, 28 of 2002would
und by attributable unils of production. offsets in tenm of marlcetshare as meas·
2.2 Procumnent and Enterprise
DeVt:lopment
Localprocumnent is attributable to comp
economicvalue, presents opportunilies etitivenessand tnnsformation, captures
to
<nation of decentjobs and widens saipe expand economicgrowth that allows for
goods and services. In order to achievefor market accessof South African capital
this, the mining industry must procure
from BEEentities In accordancewith
the followingcriteria, subject to the prov
sions of clause 2.9i-
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• Procure a minimumof 40" of capitalgoods £mmB'EBentitiesby 2014;
• EnsllII!that multinationalsuppliersof capitalgoods annually contributea mini•
mum of O.SJ of annual income generated &om local mining companies to- wards socio-economicdevelopmentof localcommunitiesInto asocial development fund from2010;
• Procute 70J of servicesand 511,i.of a)nsumer goods fromB'EEentitiesby 2014.
The tugets abQVeare ~e
ofnon-discretionuy procurement expenditure.
2.3 Benefldation .
smeftdadmrseel:rto-lr.mslatl!"almparative-advantage--ln-mineral -Il!SollICl!S-en1
-----------dowment into competitiveadvantage as !ulaum to enhance Industrialisation In
line with State developmentalpriorities, In !hisregard,mining coinpanies_must fa.
cilitate local beneficiationof mineral aimmodilies by adhering to the provisionof
. ,
Section 26 of the MPRDA.and the mineral beneliciationstntegy• :Miningcompa.nles1nayoffsetthe value of the level of benelicialionachievedby
_ fue':°mpany_~
t l l'_!!rtion of its HOS~ awn
_l!Illhip
_!_eci'~~-'entsnot ex•
ceeding 11 percent
.
- -

----i--------

2-4 Employmeilf:Equity

·--

--------

--

Workplace divenity end equitable representation at all levels a.recatalysts £or
social cohesion, lransfonnationand competitiveness of the lllinfngindustry. In order -to create a condudve.environmenlto..ensure divenity !15.W.eU
~ pBiticipatioJl
-of HDSA.at all decision-malcingpositionsand core ocrupalional categories in the
mining industry, every mining company must achieve a minimumof 40%HDSA
demographic :repcesentation
at• Exttutive Management(Boani)level by2014;
• Senior management(EXCO)
level by 2014;
• Core ~d Cdlical i1killzi
I,>'2DU;
• Middle managementlevelby 2014;
• Juni0rmanagementlevelby2014.
In addition, mining comp!Uliesmust identify and fast-tracktheir existing t:alent
pools to ensure high level operational exposure in terms of Q%1!er
path programmes.

------

-:;-;;-"'7i::=:"i:=:r;i;;;'~=
---------------l.S

Haman Resource Development
The mining industry is knowledgebased and thus hinges on human resolll'CI!
development, constitutingan integral part of social transformationat workplace
and sustainable growth.Toachievethis objective,the nuningindusay mustlegislation)in wential
• Invest a pertl!lltageof-annual payroU (as per relevlU\I:
skills development activitiesreflectiveof the demographics,but excluding the
mandatory skillslevy,including-supportfor SouthAfrican based research and
development initiative inll!ildedto develop solutionsin exploration,mining.
processing.ledmologyefficiency(energy and water use in mining),benefi.cfation as well as environmentalconservationand rehabilitation;as follow,• Targetfor2010:3,i.;
• Target for 2011= 351';
• Targetfor2012=4%;
• Target for 2013= 4.5%;
• Target for2014=5%.
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2.6 Mine Community Developuten
t
Mine communities form an integral
part of mining cmrdopment, there
meaningful contribution towards com
has lo be
and impact. in keeping with the princmunity development,both in terms of size
iples
of
the
socia
l
licen
se
to operate. Stakeholden must adhere to the following
• Consimnt with intemationaibest
practicesin terms of rules of engagementand
guidelines,mining companleJmu
st
inves
talive and collaborativeprocesses prior t in ethnographiclllmmunity mnsulto the implementation/develop-ment
of mining projects;
• Mining companiesmust conduct
an assessment to detennine the developm
tal needs in co11Aboratiowith
enn mining communitiesand identify
projects within
the needs analysis for their conbibuti
on
to
COI
Illllu
nity
deve
lopm
ent in ·line
with IntegratedDevelopment Plan
tionate lo the size of Investment. s (IDPs),the cost of whichmould be propor2..1 Housing and Living Conditions
Human dignity and privacy for mine
worbrs UI! the h.illmarlato enhanceprod
tivity and expedite transfonnation
ucin
living conditions. In this regard minithe mining Industry In terms of hall.Singand
ng
com
pani
es
mus
t implement measure
improve the starulards of housing and
living conditions for mineworlcersas s to
loW1fol.
• Convert or upgrade hostels into
family units by 2014;
• Attain the occupancyrate ofone pers
on perroom by2014;
• Facilitate home ownuship optioN
for all mine employeesin coosu]tat
ionwith
organised labourby 2014.
·
z.a Smlainable Development md Growth
of the Mining Indusl:Iy
Mineral resources are non-renewab
le In nature, forthwith exploitation of
resources must emphasise the importanc
e of balancing concomitanteconomk such
efitll with social and environmenta
benl
need
tions, in line with Constitutioo.i prov s without compaunlsing future genenision
s
for
ecol
aglc
al,
su&
tainabledevdopment IUlduse of natural resources.To
this end, with considerationto clause
ev~ miJUngcompany must impl
2.9,
eme
nt
elem
entJ
of
sustainabledevelopment
commitments included In the •st.ahJio
ldus
•
Dcc
limit
ion
an Stnztgyfor tM
growthand muningfultrans/tmllDtof
inabl,
ioll
SoldhAfrim MiningIndllsbyof30susta
1111indcornpliimwith
Ju~ 2010
a all rdemnt legislation",as follo'sws• Improvemenof
t the indusay's environmentaman
l a~ment by• Implementingenvironmental mana~m
ent
nuous impro'1ementto revi£w,prevent, systeatSthat focus on contimitigate advme environmental
impad;
•
•

Undutake continuous rehabilitation
on land disturbed or occupied by
miningoperationsIn aa:xirdancewith appr
opriateregufatmycolllmitments;
Provide for the sa"e storage and disp
osal
of residual waste and process
resid.11es;

(Edltarial Nob!:Wordinga., perorigiNl
Gcmcnuna,tCtmffc.n Is suggest,:dlhat
the phrase
"Provide for the s&Vslong
e
e• i, intended Ill be "Providefor the n!e
stong.:• .)
• Design and plan all operations so
adequate resources ~ available to
meet the closurerequirmlents of allthat
oper

ations.
Improvementof the Industry's health
and safety pedormanceby• Implementinga mana~ent syste
ms focusedon continuousimprovement
of all aspectsof operalumsthat have
a significantimpacton the health and
sahty of employees,contractonand lllmm
unilieswhereminingtakesplaa;
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Oun-tufor lheSouJhAfriainMinint
Providing all employeeswith health and 5afi:ty training and require em•
ployees of contrac:ttmito have undergone such training;
• Implement regular heallh sur.,eillance and risk-based monitoting of
en'lployee,. - ---• Stakeholders undertaketo enhance lhe capacity and skills in relevant South
African research and development fadlilies in order to msiue quality, quid:.
tum around, aist effectivenessand integrity of such facilities.To this extent,
mining companies axe requiredto utilise South Africanbased fu:il.lliesfur the
analysisof samples aaoss the minu1gvaluechain.
•

2.9 Reporting (Monitoringand Ev;aJuation)
Evezytttining company must report its level of comp~e with l;!!eMining Chartet annually, as provided fur by section 28(2) (c)of the MPRDA.
•
The Department shall monitor and evaluate,taking into. account the impact of
materialconstraintswhich mayresult in not acluevingSl!twgeb.
3.

Nocw:mnpllance

-- - Non-cgmpliance-with the provisions of the Ch~ IIIld the MPRDAshall render the
tnining company in breai:hof the MPROAillld subject to the provisio~ of Section47
read in conjunctionwith sections98 and 99 !Jfthe Act.

4. Amendmirntr- ---TheMinister of the Departmentof MineralResourcesmay amend U1eMiningCharteras

and when the need arises.
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GOVERNMENT NOTICES • GOEWERMENTSKENNISGEWINGS
DEl:'AFITMENT
OF ~lr,IERAL RESOURCES
NO.581

15JUNE2017

REVIEWEDBROAD BASED BLACK-ECONOMICEMPOWERMENT.
CHARTER FORTHE SOUTHAFRICAN MININGAND MINERALS
INDUSTRY,2016.
I, Mosebenzi Joseph Zwane, MP, Ministerof MineralResources, hereby
-- in terms of section 100 (2) of the Minera~ and Pe~roleumResources
DevelopmentAct, 2002 (Act No. 28 of .2002}, as amended,publish the

I:~
- ',;;

Reviewed- Broad Based Black-EconomicEmpowermentCharter-for the..
South African Mining and Minerals Industry, 2016 (Reviewed Mining

Charte,:,
2017) for implementation.
The ReviewedMining Charter shall come into operationfrom the date of
publlc_atlon of this notice In the GovernmentGazette.
A copy of the ReviewedMiningCharter, 2017 is attachedhereto.

-

C
.ebenzi Joseph Zwane, MP.
Minister of Mineral Resources.
Date:

/.S/oZotr
C./ .
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BROAD-BASED BLACK SOCIO-ECONOMI
CEMP
FOR THE SOUTH AFRlCAN MINING AND

OWERMENTCHARTER

MINERALS INDUSTRY,2017

June 2017
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PREAMBLE

0

The systematic marginalization of the majority of
South Africans, facilitated by
exclusionary policies of the apartheid regime, preve
nted Black Persons, as
defined herein, from owning the means of produ
ction and from meaningful
participation in the mainstream economy.
To redress these historic
inequalities, and thus give effect to section
9 (equality clause) of the
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa
, 1996 (Constitution), the
democratic government enacted, inter alia, the
Mineral and Petroleum
Resources Development Act, 2002 (Act No. 28 of
2002) (MPRDA).
The objective of the MPRDA is to ensure the
attainment of Government's
objectives of redressing historical, socio-economic
inequalities and ensuring
br~ad based and meaningful participation of Black
Persons in the mining and
minerals industry. In particular, section 100 {2) (a)
of the MPRDA provides for
development of the broad•based black economic
empowerment charter for the
South African mining and minerals Industry
as an instrument to effect
transformation with specific targets.

()

In 2009 the Department of Mineral Resources cond
ucted a comprehensive
assessment to ascertain the progress of transforma
tion of the mining and
minerals industry against the objectives of the Minin
g Charter of 2002 in the
mining and minerals industry. The findings of
the assessment identified a
number of shortcomings in the manner in which
the mining and minerals
industry has implemented the various elements of
the Mining Charter of 2002,
viz. ownership, procuremen~ employment equit
y, beneficiation, human
resource development, mine community developm
ent, and housing and living
conditions. To overcome these inadequacies, the
Mining Charter of 2002 was
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amended in order to streamline and expedite attainmentof its objectives.
Further, the sustainable developmentelement, which sought to ensure
sustainabletransformation
-and growthof the miningand mineralsindustrywas
introduced.
In 2014 a secondassessmentof the levelsof complianceby miningcompanies
with the MiningCharterof 2010was conducted.Tnis secondassessmenthas
revealedthe following:
•

Althougfi there was-a- noticeableimprovementlh levels of compllance,
there remainsa long way for the mining and mineralsindustryto be fully

(

transformed.
•

Notwithstandinga paucity of companies of all sizes that have fully
embraced the spirit of the Mining Charter, companieshave adopted
extremelyvarieddegreesof performancemostof wh1ciiseemto suggest
a compliance-drivenmode of implementation,designedpply to protect
the "social licenseto operate".

•

Whereasthe MPRDAhas transferredthe ownershipof the mineralwealth
of tfie-countryto all the peopleof Soutlf'Atnca,under the custooiansn=
,p-----·~of the State, a proliferation of communities living in abject poverty
continues to- be largely characteristicof the surroundingsof mining
operations.

•

Limited progress has been made in embracing the broad-based
empowermentownershipin termsof MeaningfulEconomicParticipation
of BlackPersons.The trickleflow of benefitsthatoughtnot only to service
any debt funding, but also includecash-flowdirectlyto BEE Partners,is
vastly limited.To this end, the interestsof mineworkersand communities
are typicallyheld In trusts,whichconstrainthe flow of benefitsto intended
beneficiaries.As a result, the mining and mineralsindustryhas broadly

II
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been faced with increasing tensions with
both workers and host
communities.

It is against this backdrop that Gove~ment
initiated another comprehensive

review process in 2015 aimed at strengthe
ning the efficacy of the Mining
Charter as one of the tools for effecting
broad based and meaningful
transformation of the mining and minerals
' industry.

CD

The review process took into account the
need to integrate Government
policies to remove ambiguities in resp
ect of interpretation and create
regulatory certainty. In this regard, the princ
iples of this Mining Charter of 2017
are harmonised with the provisions of
the Broad-Based Black Economic
Empowerment Act, 2003 (Act No. 53 of 2003
) and the Codes of Good Practice
(DUCodes), the Employment Equity Act, 1998
(Act No. ss·of 1998) and other
relevant regulatory framework.
The Mining Charter of 2017 introduces new
definitions, terms and targets to
effect the abovemenUonedharmonisation.
The harmonisation of these policies
is intended to ensure meaningful participa
tion of Black Persons in accordance
with the objects of the MPRDA and the Mini
ng Charter and provide for policy
and regulatory certainty sought to invest in
the development of the lndusby.
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VISION

To facilitate sustainabletransformation,growthand developmentof the mining
and mineralsindustry.

---:'\------------------

MISSJO•._______________

_

To give effect to section100 (2) {a) of the MPRDA, section·9 of the Constitutionand harmoniseGovernment'stransformationpolicies.

-·----- E
-· ----

- -·-

- --- - --

---

.-

-----

-
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DEFINITIONS
Governmenthas identifieda needto align and integ
framework contained in the MiningCharter of 2017

ratethe transformationregulatory

in order to removeambiguitiesin
respect of interpretation and bring about regu
latory certainty. In this regard, this
section defines terms and concepts used in this
Mining Charter of 2017 so as to
provide clarity as to their meaning.
"BBBEE Act" means the Broad-Based Black
Economic EmpowermentAct 2003
(Act No. 53 of 2003} as amendedfrom time to time
;

"Beneficiation" has the meaningascribed to that
term in the MPRDA;
"BEE Compliant Manufacturing Company
", in relation to the procurement
element contemplatedherein, means a com
pany that manufacturersgoods and has
minimum BEE level 4 of the Dli Codes and mini
mum26% black ownership;

"BEE Entrepreneur" means a Black Owned Com
pany or a Black Person who
acquires an equity interest in a Holder through a
BEE Transaction;
"BEE Partner" means a Black Person that
holds equity in a miningcompany as a

result of a BEE Transaction;

0

"BEE Transaction"means the issue of equity
instruments to Black Persons or a
group of Black Persons based on the principles
of broad-based black economic
empowermentthe aim of which includes(a) to redress the resultsof past or present discr

iminationbasedon the race of
historicallydisadvantagedpersons in the mining
and mineralsindustry; and

(b) to transform such industries so as to assis
t in, provide for, initiate or
facilitate-

(I} the ownership, participationin or the benefiting
from existing or future
mining, prospecting,explorationor production oper
ations;
1
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(ii) the participationin or control of managementof such operations;
(iii) the developmentof management,scientific, engineeringor other skills
of historicallydisadvantagedpersons;

----.-----------

(iv) the involvement or participation in the procurement chains of
operations.· -----------------------

.

(v) the ownership of and participationin the beneficiationof the proceeds
of the operations or other upstream or downstream value chains In
such industries;
(vi) the soclo~economicdevelopmentof mine communities;and
(vii) the- socio-economic development of- all historically disadvantaged
BlackSouthAfricansfrom the proceedsor activities of suchoperations:

"Black Person"Isa generic tem, which 111ea1Afiica11
1s
Colou1edsa11dIndians1s
(a) Who are citizens of the Republic of SouthAfrica by birth or descent;or
(b) Who becal!le citizens of the Republic of SouthAfrica by naturalisation:

(ifoefore·2,Aprtt •19947",--------0,
----

- -

- -

(ii}on or after 27 April 1994and who would have been entitled to acquire
citizenshipby naturalisationprior to that date;'
(c) A juristic personwhich is managedand controlledby person/s contemplated
in paragraph(a) and/or (b) and the person/scollectivelyor as a group own
and control all issued share capital or members'interest, and are able to
control the majority of the members'vote;

"Black Owned Company"means a juristic person having shareholdingor similar
interest that is controlled by a Black Person/s and in which such Black Person/s
enjoy/s a right to economicinterest that is at least 50% + 1 of the total shareholding;
2
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"Companies Act" means the Companies Act, 2008
(Act No. 71 of 2008) as
amendedfrom time to time;

"Core and Critical Skills" meanshigh level technicalskills
acrossall organisational
levels within both the productionand operational parts of
the Holders'value-chain;
"Demographics .. meansthe numericalcharacteristicsof
a natio

naland/or provincial
population and includes but is not limited to population
size, age, structure,
sex/gender,race;

0

"Dti" means the Departmentof Trade and Industry;
,;Economic Interest" means the entitlement of a BEE
Partner to distributions
(including but not limited to dividends), capital gains and
other economic rights of
shareholders;

"Effective OWnershlp" meansthe meaningfulparticipatio
nof BlackPerso

ns in the
net value ownership,voting rights, economicInterest and/o
rmanagementcontrol of
mining entitles;

"ESOPs" refers to black employee share ownership plans
, a vehicle used to

0

empower employees of a mining company who are
Black Persons, excluding
employeeswho already hold shares in the same comp
any as a condition of their
employment agreement except where such condition
is a Mining Charter
requirement;
"Foreign Supplier•• means a foreign controlledand regis
teredcompany,supplying
the South African mining and minerals industry with minin
g goods and services,
which does not have at least a level 4 Dti Codes BEE statu
sand 25%+ 1 vote black
ownership;

"HistoricaBEE
l
Transactionsu
means those BEE Transaction
the coming into operationof the Mining Charter of 2017

sconcludedprior to

that achieved a minimum

26% Black shareholdingor more;
3
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"Holder'' has the same meaning as Is ascribed to that term in the MPRDA;
"Housing

and Liv!ng ~onditi~ns

Standards"

means the Housing and Living

Conditions Standards for the Mining and Minerals Industry developed in terms of
Section 100 (1) (a) of the MPRDA;
14babour-S

ending - Area?means-areas-fr-0m

-whieh- a- majority-0f-6outh - African---

mineworkers both historical and current, are or.have been sourced;

"Leviable amount'' has the same meaning as is ascribed to that term in the Skills

E

Development LeviesAct, 1999 (Act No. 9 of 1999);
"Meaningful Economic Participation" includes, inter alia, the following key
attributes:...._ _ _ _ _ _
___
_ _____ _ ____
•
(a)

BEE Transactions shall be concluded with clearly Identifiablepartners in

tbe focroof BEE Eotrepreoe1
,cs, Mine Commrmities and wnckecs;
(b)

A percentage of Eife'ctive Ownership must accrue to partners who are

Black Persons;
___________

(c} Taking into account the provisions of the Companies Act, some of the
distrilllltiQos.lrt.mining.cQmR.ani~~lihQ!tld
_flQ_V£JgJIJ§.aJ
.eecsQ.C
.ilf!<
LAa~(S
-

_

throughout the term of the investment the structure of the BEE
Transactionfinanctng should be in a manner where a percentage of the
cash-flow is used to service the funding of the structure;

(

(d) Accordingly, BEE Partners are enabled to leverage equity henceforth in
proportion to vested interestover the life of the BEE TransactionIn order
to facilitate sustainablegrowth of Black Person partners;
(e) BEE Partnersshall have full shareholder rights such as being entitled to
full participationat annual general meetings, shareholdersmeetings and
exercisingof voting rights In all aspects at shareholdersmeetings;

4
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"Mine Community" refers to communitieswhe
re mining takes place, major Labour
Sending Areas, as well as adjacent com
munities within a local municipality,
metropolitanmunicipality and/or district mun
icipality;
"Mining Transformation and Developmen
t Agency" refers to an agency to be
establishedby the Minister duringthe period
set out in paragraph2.11(a);
"Minister" means the ministerof the Departm

entof Mineral Resources;

0

"Mining Charter" means this broad-ba
sed black socio-economicemp

owerment

charter for the SouthAfrican miningand mine

ralsIndustry,2017, developedin terms

of section 100 (2) (a) of the MPRDA;

"Mining Goods" refers. to tangiblegoods used
by the Holder, or by a contractoron
behalf of the Holder, for mlneral extraction
, materials ·handling, environmental
control, mineral processing,drilling, digging,
and earthmoving. This also includes
aftermarket components and products that
are used and/or consumed in daily
operations;

"MPRDA".means the Mineral and Petroleum
Resources DevelopmentAct,

(Act No. 28 of 2002) as amendedfrom time to

2002

time;

"the Republic" means the Republlcof South Afric
a;
"Services" refers to work contractedout by the

Holder,or by a contractor on behalf
of a Holder,which includesbut Is not limited
to, miningproductionservices, drilling,
mineral trading, mineral marketing, shipping
, transportation,informationtechnology
services, security, payroll, finance, medical,
cleaning, insurance and any other
serviceswhich are supplementaryor optional
to the mine;
"Scorecard" means the scorecardset out in

paragraph2.16 below;

"SLP"means the social and labourplan contemp

latedin section 23 of the MPRDA;

s
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"South African Based Company" refers to a companyincorporatedIn the Republic
in terms of the CompaniesAct and which has officesin the Republic;

-

,I

j

-

-

"South African Historically Black Academic Institutions" means institutions of
higher learnin~which were historicallysolely for Black Persons;

_..;,;
";.;,;outh
-African-Manufactur:ed-Good~means..gaads_where at least60% of the

----------

I
'I

value added duringJhe assembJyand/or manufacturingof the pro~uctIs realised
within the borders of the Republic. The calculation of value added for the purposes

__gf
Y]i§.definitiol'!_
exclud~s profit mar~-up,intanQiblevalu~ (such as b~nd value} and_
overheads;

"Top Up" means the increasingof shareholdingof a Black Person in order to reach

----·

the minimum thresholdsrequired by the Mining Charter;

"Youth" for the purposesof this Mining Charterrefers to Black Personsbetween the
ages of 18 to 35 years old.

1. - OBJECTIVES OF THE.MININGCHARTER

This Mining Charter, is a government instrument des/gnect to achieve· mutually
symbioticsustainablegrowth and broad based and meaningful transformationof the
mining and minerals industry.- The Mining Charter-seeks to. achieve the following
objectives:
{a) Recognition of the internationally accepted right of the State to exercise
sovereigntyover all the mineralresourceswithin the Republic;
(b} Deracialisingof ownershipof the mining and mineralsindustryby redressingthe
imbalancesof the past injustices;
{c) Substantially and meaningfully expanding opportunitiesfar Black Persons to
enter the miningand mineralsindustryand to benefit from the exploitationof the

State'smineralresources;
6
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ting
Persons;
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skills base for the empowermentof Bla
ck

{e) Advancing employment and
diversifying the workforce in order
to achieve

competitivenessand productivityof the

0

mining and mineralsindustry;
(f) Enhancementof the social and
economic welfare of Mine Communitie
sand
major Labour SendingAreas in order
to achievesocial cohesion;
(g) Promotionof sustainabledevelop
mentand growth of the mining and min
erals
Industry;
(h) Catalysing growth and develop
ment of the local mining inputs sec
tor by
leveragingthe procurementspend of
the mining and mineralsindustry;and
(i) PromotingBeneficiationof South
Africa's mineralcommoditiesby South
African
Based Companies.

2.

ELEMENTS OF THE MINING CHA
RTER

2.1 OWNERSHIP

In order to give effect to Meaningful
EconomicParticipationand the integra
tion
of Black Persons into the mainstrea
m economy; and ensure.Black Person
s'
effective ownershipof the State's min
eralresources,a Holdermust comply
with
the following:
2.1.1 NEW PROSPECTINGAND MIN
ING

RIGHTS HOLDERS
2.1.1.1 A Holder of a new prospectin
gright must have a minimumof 50%
+1
Black Person shareholding which sha
reholdingshall include voting
rights,per prospectingright or in the com
panywhichholds the right
2.1.1.2 A Holder of a new mining
right must have a minimumof 30%
Black
Person shareholdingwhich shall incl
ude economic interest plus a
correspondingpercentage of voting
rights, per right or in the mining
companywhichholds the right.
7
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2.1.1.3 The 30% Black Person shareholdingmust be distributedin the following
manner:
(a} a minimum of 8% of the total· issued shares of tJ;teHolder shall be

Issuedto ESOPs(or any similar employeeschemestructure};
(b} a minimum of 8% of the fatal issued shares of the Holdershall be

Issued to MmeCommumttes(lntl'ie formofa-™anlty-trast>;-and
(c) a minimumot 14% of the total Issued sharesof the Holdershall be
issued to BEE Entrepreneurs.
2.1.1.4 To the extent that any Black Person holds shares within one of the

E

c~tegoriesset out in earagraph2.1.1.3 above-;suchBlack Personshall

--·-- -·------ ·--------.---

ensure that in the eventof transferringthe shares,the party to whomthe

·--·-··-------------------

shares are transferred must fall within the same category· as the-··-·-----··
transferringBlack Personas set out paragraph2.1.1.3 above. Suchthat
tile Black Personsharehaldifl~tfiootien

set out in-paragi:aD1ph~2~.'"41e-C1.1
.3~---

above shall always be maintainedby the Holder.
2.1.1.5 The Holder shall ensure that any reduction of shareholdingof existing
shareholders through the issue of new shares, shall not reduce the

---------~---

Black-Person~sharehalalng
- distribution-as..seL0ut..in..the...par:agrap
h1----2.1.1.3 above.
2.1.1.6 The portion of the 30% Black Person equity shareholdingreferredto in
- -paragraph2.1.1.3 which has not yet vested shall vest In no morethan
10 years and by no less than 3% annually of the total issued share

capital of the Holder, proportionate to the respective non-vested
shareholding of the employees, Mine Communities and BEE
Entrepreneurs. Such vesting shall be paid for from the proceedsof
dividends received by the Black Person shareholders,providedthat if
the totaldividends receivedby any of the Black PersonshareholdersIs
not sufficient to discharge the amount required for full vesting, the

8
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may be.
2.1.1.7 Subject only to the solvencyand liquid
ityrequirementsas set out in the
CompaniesAct, a Holderof a new miningright mus
t pay a minimum1%
of its annual turnover in any given financial year
to the Black Person
shareholders, prior to and over and above any
distributions to the
shareholdersof the Holder.
2.1.1.8 Subject to the provisionsof paragraph
2.1.1.4, the BEE Entrepreneurs
shall be allowedto dilute a maximumof 49% shar
eholdingin the Holder,
providedthat 100%of the proceedsfrom the dilut
ionare used by the BEE
Entrepreneursto developanother assel
2.1.1.9 The shareholdingof the Mine Commun
itymust be held in a trust created
and managed by the Mining Transformationand
DevelopmentAgency,
from a date to be publishedby the Minister.
2.1.1.10 The MiningTransformationand Developm
entAgency shall report to the
Minister.on an annualbasis.
2.1.1.11 The 30% Black Personshareholdingmus
t be held in an entitylies or by
person/swhich is/are separate from the right Hold
er.
2.1.1.12 The Black Person shareholdersshall direc
tly and actively control their
share of equity interest in the empowering
company, including the

transportationas well as trading and marketingof
the proportio

nateshare

of the production.
2.1.1.13The only offsetting permissibleunder the
ownersh

ip element Is against
the value of Beneficiationas providedfor in paragrap
h2.1.4 below.Such
offsetting shall account for a maximumof 11%
against the ownership
target where such offsetting has been approved
by the Departmentof
Mineral Resources.

9
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2.1.2 EXISTING PROSPECTINGAND MININGRIGHTS HOLDERS
2.1.2.1 A HistoricalBEETransactionshall be recognisedfor the reportingperiod
ending on the date on which this Mining- Charter IS published in the

GovernmentGazette.
2.1.2.2 The provisions of paragraph 2.1.2.1 shall apply to an existing Holder
whose BEE Partner/shas exited the BEE HistoricalTransaction; or the
contract betweenthe Holder and the BEE Partner/shas lapsed;or the
previous BEE Partner/stransferredits shares to a person/sother than a

BlackPerson.
2.1.2.3

A Holder who claims therecognition of Historical BEE Transactionsis

r~~ire~ t~ Top U£._
it~~ ack Person s~ar: ~olding_from ~e ex!sti~g ~ ':_
el
to a minimum of 30% Black Person shareholding,at the Holder level
within the twelve (12) monthstransitionalperiod. SuchTop Up need not

be in proportion to the shareholdingd1sfnbutlonset oat In paragraph
2.1.1.3 above.
2.1.2.4 An existing Holder, who after the coming into operation of the Mining
Charter of 2017, has maintained a minimum of 26% Black Person
sharenordlngslialroe requiretl'toTop-tJJ;its-Black-Persorrshareholdin
g
to a minimum of 30% within the twelve (12) monthstransitional period.
distribution
Such Top Up need not be in proportionto the shareh<;>lding
set out in paragraph2.1.1.3 above.
2.1.2.5 An existing Holder who has acquired and maintainedmore than 30%
Black Person shareholding shall be allowed to maintain its existing
structure until such time as the BEE Partner/s exits or upon renewal of
such right
2.1.2.6 The required Top Up stipulatedin paragraphs2.1.2.3 and 2.1.2.4 shall
be effected by a reduction of the remaining shareholderswho are not
Black Persons in proportion to their respective shareholding in the
company.
10
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2.1.2.7

0

The BlackPersonshareholdingTop Up referred
to in 2.1.2.3and 2.1.2.4
shall be given proportionallyto the Holder'sexis
ting BEE Partner/s. To
the extentthat BEE Partner/s has exited the BEE
HistoricalTransaction;
or the contractbetween the Holder and the BEE
Partnershas lapsed; or
the BEE Partnershave transferredthe shar
esto a person other than a
Black Person,then the Top Up shall be to a
BEE Entrepreneur.
2.1.2.6 A Holder referred to in 2.1.2.3 to
2.1.2.5 mus~ within the transitional
periodof twelve (12) months, ensure that its
BEE Partnersdirectly and
actively control their share of equity Interest
in the Holder,Includingthe
transportationas well as trading and marketin
g of the proportionate
share of the production.
2.1.2.9 The recognition of Historical BEE
Transactions shall Include the
recognitionof historical deals concluded on
units of production,share
asset deals (including deals where the BEE
Partner/s have sol~ their
shareholding)and all Historical BEE Transact
ionsdeals which formed
the basis upon which new order miningright
s were granted.
2.1.2.10 The HistoricalBEETransactions referred
to above may be at company
level, asset level or cover all operations.

2. 1.2.11 The recognition of Historical BEE
Transactions shall not apply to

0

21

transactionswhich did not achieve a minimum
of

26% empowermentby

the date on which this Mining Charter is publ
lshed in the Government
Gazelle.

2.1.2.12 After the date of publication of this Mini
ng Cha

rter in the Government
Gazettethe recognition of Historical BEE Tran
sactionsshall not apply
ta applicationsfor a new mining right or pros
pectingright or applications
for the renewal of such rights, or ta applicati
onsin terms of section 11
of the MPRDAaffected by such recognition.

11
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2.1.3 Safe of South AfricanMining Assets
In order to ensure effectiveand meaningful participation of BlackPersons in the
miningand minerals industry,a Holderwho sells its mining assetsmustgive Black
Owned Company/s a preferentialan option to purchase.

I

l!

2.1.4 MINERAL BENEFICIATION
In order to give effect lo government policies and contribute lo the Repubfic's
national developmental Imperatives relating to Beneflciatlon at the- Republic's-

(

mineral re~;ources:
(a) A Holder mayoffset a maximum of 11% of BlackPersonsownership
by financially investing in and contributing to Beneficiationover and

above the provisionsof Section 26 of the MPRDA.
{b) The offsettingreferred to in paragtaph 2.1.4 {a) shall11olexceed 11%

irrespectiveof the formulae, methods and/or mechanismsidentified.
(c) A Holder claimingan offset pursuant to Beneficiationmust meet the
folloWiH-g-criter!
.
••o The Holder must have, since 2004, in addition to section 26
requirementsof the MPRDA,invested in Beneficiation;
o The activitiesthat are deemedto be Beneficiatianare In line with
the baselinecontemplatedin the-definitionof Beneficiationin the

MPRDA;and
o The Department of Mineral Resources must approve the
proposedactivities to ensure that such activitiesare in line with
Beneficlationpolicies publishedby it from limeto time.

12
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(d) Offsetting shall not apply to any Benefici
ation project which existed
post 2004 but which has since ceased to
exist and or has been
terminated.
(e) Offsetting may only be daimed where
the Holder's contribution to
Beneficiationis still ongoing.

0

The processes and mechanismsthat shall
determine the offset of each mineral
value chain, shall be providedfor by the Mini
ster, by way of GovernmentGazette,
as envisioned In section 26 (2) of the MPRDA.

2.2 PROCUREMENT,SUPPLIERAND ENT

()

ERPRISEDEVELOPMENT

Leveraging maximum benefit from the Rep
ublic's mineral resources will require
strengthening linkages between the mining
and minerals lndusby and the broader
economy. This element seeks to strengthen
these linkages through procurement
of South African ManufacturedGoods and sour
cing of Servicesfrom South African
Based Companies. Procurement of South
African Manufactured Goods and
Services presents opportunitiesto expand
economic growth that allows for the
creation of decent jobs and widens the scop
e for market access of South African
Manufactured Goods and Services. A Hold
er must identify what goods and
services are availablewithin the communitywhe
re its mining operationtakesplace
and, where feasible, give preferenceto supp
liers within that community.
To achieve this, a Holder must identify all good

s and services that will be required
in its operations and must ensure that its
procurement policies adhere to the
following criteria:

13
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Mining Goods

A Holder must spend a minimumof 70% of total mininggoods procurementspend
on South African Manufactured Goods. The abovementioned70% of the total
;-

goads procurementspend shall be apportioned in the followi~gmanner:
mustoeseras1cle
(a)A minimum of21%oftotal mininggoods procurementspencf"

for sourcing · South African Manufactured- Goods from- Black Owned Companies;

E

(b)A minimum of 5% of total mininggoods procurementspend must be set asidefor sourcing South African Manufactured Goods from Black Owned
Companieswith a minimum of 50%+1 vote female Black Person owned and

controlled and/or 50%-+1 vote Youth owned anci"controlled;and

·

-

__ .___

(c) A minimum of 44% of total mining goods procurementspend must be set

aside fut sou1ci11gSouth African ManufacturedGooefs-fremBEE GompliaRr-t
--ManufacturingCompanies.

Services

A minimum of 80% of the total spend on services must be sourced from South
African Based Companies. The abovementioned 80% of the total services
procurementspend shall be apportionedin the followingmanner:
(a) A minimumof 65% of the total spend on servicesmust be sourcedfrom Black
Owned Companies;
(b) A minimum of 10% of the total spend on servicesmust be sourcedfrom Black
Owned Companies with a minimum of 50%+1 vote female Black Person
•owned and controlledcompanies;and
(c) A minimum of 5% of the total spend an services must be sourced from Black
Owned Companies with a minimum of 50%+1 vote Youth owned and
controlled companies.
14
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Processing of samples

(a) A Holder must utilise SouthAfrican Based Companie

sfor the analysisof 100%

of all mineral samples across the•mining value chain, exc_

ept
in cases Where
samples are analysed for the purpose of verificatio
nof the accuracy of local
laboratories.
(b) A Holdermay not conductsampleanalysis using

0

foreign based facilitiesand/or
companieswithout the prior written consent of the Minis
ter.

Verification of local content

(a) A Holder shall, when submitting the annu
al Mining Charter report
contemplated in paragraph 2.9 to the Departme
nt of Mineral Resources,
provideproof of local contentfor goods and services
in the form of certification
from the South African Bur~auof Standards (SABS).
(b) The responsibilityto vertfylocal content lies with
the supplier of goods and/or
services.
Contribution by Foreign Suppliers

A Foreign Supplier must contribute a minimum of
1% of its annual turnover
generatedfrom local miningcompany/iestowards the
MiningTransformationand
DevelopmentAgency.

2.3 EMPLOYMENTEQUITY

Toe purpose of the EmploymentEquity Act, 1998,
(Act No. 55 of 1998) (EE Act)
Is to achieve equity in the workplace by promoting
equal opportunity and fair
treatment in employment through the elimination
of unfair discrimination; and
implementing affirmative action measures to redre
ss the disadvantages in
employmentexperiencedby designated groups, in orde
r to ensure their equitable
representationin all occupationallevels in the work
force.
15
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Consistentwith the EE Act, ~orkplace diversityand equitablerepresentationat all
levelsare catalystsfor social cohesion,transformationand competitivenesswithin

a

the mining andminerals industry: In order to create conduciveeiivfronmentto
ensure diversity as well as participationof Black Persons at all decision-making
positionsand core occupationalcategoriesin the mining and mineralsindustry, a
Holder must employ a minimumthreshold of Black Personswhich is reflectiveof
the Demographicsof the countryas follows-:
Board

A mini~um of 50% Black Persons with exercisablevoting rights, 25% of which

C

must be female Black Persons.

- ---·-

Executive/Top Management

--- - - -·--- ----

A minimumof 50% BlackPersons at the executivedirectors'level as a percentage
of anexecutivedirectors,25% of 'Nhichmust be female Bl~d<Persons.
Senior Management
A minimumof 60% Black Personsin senior management,30% of which must be

---

- ------

female-Black~Person.~s.
. ---,-

- --------

- ----

- ---

Middle Managementlevel

A minimumof 75% o(Black Persons in middlemanagement,38%of which must
be female Black Persons.
Junior Managementlevel

A minimum of 88% Black employees in junior managemen~44% of which must
be female Black Persons.
Employeeswith disabilities

A minimum of 3% employeeswith disabilitiesas a percentageof all employees,
reflectiveof national and/orprovincialDemographics.
16
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Core and Critical skills
:1

A Holder must ensure that a minimumof 60% Black Perso

1:

nsare representedin
the Holder's Core and Critical Skills by diversifyingits existi
ng pools. Core and
Critical Skills must include technical representationacros
s all organisational
levels. To achievethis, the Holdermust Identifyand imple
mentits existingpools
In line with the approvedSLP and such implementationmust
be reflectiveof the
Demographicsof the Republic.

I

G}

Career progression (aligned with SLP)
A Holder must developand implementa career progressio
nplan cons

istentwith

the Demographicsof the Republicby:
(a) Developing career developmentmatrices of each discip
line (inclusive of
minimumentry requirementsand timeframes);
(b) Oeveloplngindividualdevelopmentplans for employee
s;
(c) Identifyinga talentpool to be fast tracked In line with the
need

s;and
(d) Providinga comprehensiveplan with targets, timeframe
sand how the plan
will be implemented
.
The targets ind~ted under this element may change
in order to address
employmentequitymeasures.

0
2.4

HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

The mining and mineralsindustryis knowledgebased and
thus hingeson human
resource developmentwhich constitutesan integralpart of
social transformationin
the workplace as well as sustainable growth. The objec
tive is to improve the
employment prospects of Black Persons previously
disadvantagedby unfair
discriminationand to redressthosedisadvantagesthrough
trainingand education.

17
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. A Holder must invest5% of the Leviable amounton essentialskills d~velopment.To
achievethis objective,a Holdermust investthe 5% In the followingmanner.
(a) 2% o~ essentialskillsdevelopmentactivitiessuchas artlsanaltraining,bursaries.
literacy and numeracy skills for employees and non-employees(community
members);
(b) The skilling referred to In paragraph(a) must be a representativeof national
and/or provincial demographics and must be biased towards low level
employees;
(c) 1% towards South African HistoricallyBlackAcademicInstitutionsfor research
and developmentinitiativesintendedto developsolutionsin exploration,mining,
processing,technologyefficiency(energyand wateruse in mining),Beneficiation
as well as environmentalconservationand rehabiUtation
. A Holder may make
representationsto the Minister for exemptionfrom the 1% referred to in this
paragraph(c) if the Holderhas partneredand supporteda State owned entity in
respectof miningrelatedresearchand development}and
(d) 2% towards the MiningTransformationand DevelopmentAgency.

2.5 MINE COMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT

Mine Communitiesform an integral. part of mining development,which requires a_
balance between·mining and the Mine Community'ssocio-economicdevelopment.
A Holder must meaningfullycontribute towards the development of the Mine
Community(with a bias towards communitieswhere mining takes place) both in
terms of impact, and also in keeping with the principles of the social license to
operate.
MineCommunitydevelopmentprojectsreferredto above mustincludeinfrastructure
projects.income generatingprojectsand enterprisedevelopment

18
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District, metropolitan, and local
municipalities as constitutionally,
mandated
institutions for community developmen
t,have a responsibilityto develop inte
grated
development plans (IDP's) in con
sultation with all relevant stakeho
lders in a
transparent and inclusive,mannerin
terms of applicable legislation. A Hol
der must
contribute towards Mine Community
developmentby identifyingpriority pro
jecVsas
per the approved IDP.
(a} In this regard a Holder's contribu
tion towards Mine Community develop
ment
must be proportionateto the size of
the investment.
{b) A Holder must meaningfullyconbibu
te towardsMine Communitydevelop
ment in
terms of its approved SLP which
is to be published in English and
other
languages commonly used within the
Mine Community.
· (c) All project managementand con
sultation fees incurred during the exe
cution of
Mine Communitydevelopmentproject
s shall be C!=!ppeat
d 8%of the total budget
(d) Holders may collaborateon project
s where more than one right Holder ope
rates
in the same area informed by thei
r SLPs, which are aligned to the dist
rict.
metropolitan and local municipality
's IDP's for maximum socio- econom
ic
developmentalimpact.

2.6 SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
AND GROWTH OF THE MINING
AND
MINERALS INDUSTRY

Mineral resources are non-renewable
resources must emphasise the imp

in nature.Accordingly,exploitationof

such

ortance of balancing concomitanteco
nomic
benefits with social and environmen
tal needs without compromising futu
re
generations, in line with the provisi
ons of the Constitution for ecologi
cally
sustainable development and use
of natural resources. To this end
, in
considerationof clause 2.12a,.g(rep
orting), a Holdermust implementelem
ents of
sustainable developmentcommitments
includedIn the "Stakeholders'Declara
tion
on Strategy for the sustainablegro
wth and meaningful transformationof
South
19
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Africa's Mining Industry" of 30th June 2010, and in compliancewith all relevant

· legislation,as follows:
2.6.1 Improvement

----------

of the Industry's environmental management

In order to preserveand improvethe environment,a Holder mustcomplywith and

--implement

environmental--managemen
r systems--that-foeus- on-continuou- - --

improvement to revlew, preventand mitigate adverse.environmentalimpacts in
line with the environmentalmanagement plan approved in terms of the National
EnvironmentalManagementAct 1998 (Act.107..of 1998) and its Regulations.

1

2.6.2 Improvement of the industry's healthand safety performance

The s~~~olders

within the mining and minerals industry have committed

-

--

-

----

- --

-----

themselves to the goal of zero harm. The key driver to achievezero harm will be
the implementation of the 2016 Occupational Health and Safety Summit

Milestonesand taking into consideration ffie following:
(a) Implementinga managementsystem focused_on continuous Improvementof
all aspects of operations that have a significant impact on the health and
safety of employeesand communitieswhere miningtakes place;--

----------;

(~b):"";
P
;::;.r-ov
---:icl"T<
i'~
rig
-!"al.,..I
-em
_p
_,l..,
oy..,...
e-e~
s·'""
wilnheallffai'fd-safety-training;-a11d
rt- ---~-(c) Implementing regular health suiveillance and risk-based monitoring of ·
employees ,

The Holder must comply with the following milestones:

(a) Eliminationof occupationalJungdiseasesin accordancewith agreedtimelines
and takinginto accountoccupationalexposurelimits;
{b) Eliminationof noise-inducedhearing loss in accordancewith agreed timelines
and taking into accountoccupationalexposurelimits;
{c) Prevention and management of tuberculosis and HIV/AIDS in accordance
with agreed tlmelines;
{d) Elimination of fatalities and injuries in accordancewith agreed timelines; and
20
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(e) Implementingth~ approvedCulture Transform
ationFram
at significantlyimprovingthe culture towards heal

eworkpillars aimed

th and safety across the
mining sector,in accordancewith agreed timelines
.

e o

A Holder must further put In place a management
system focusedon continuous
improvementof all aspects of operations that have
a significantimpact on the
healthand safetyof employees,contractorsand com
munitieswhereminingtakes
place. A Holder must continueproviding all emp
loyees with health and safety
training and require employeesof contractorsto
have undergonesuch training.
2.6.3

Research and DevelopmentSpend

(a) Where a Holder Intendsto undertakeresearch
and development,the Holder
must spend at least 70% of their research and
devel~pmentbudget in the
Republic.
(b) 50% of the 70% indicatedabove must be spen

t on South Afi'tcanHistorically

Black AcademicInstitutions.

2.7 HOUSING AND LIVING CONDITIONS

()

Human dignity and privacy for mineworkersare
still the hallmarksto enhance
·productivityand expedite transformationin the
mining and minerals industry in
terms of housing and living conditions.In this rega
rd Holders must improve the
standards of housing and living conditions for mine
workers as stipulatedin the
Housing and Living ConditionsStandards. The
Housing and Living Conditions
Standardsprovidefor, amongstothers, the follow
ing principles:

2.7.1 Principlesof HousingConditions
• Decentstandardsof housing;
• Centralityof home ownership;
21
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• Provisionfor social, physical and economicintegratedhuman settlements;
Measuresto addresshousing demand;

.

-

-

Involvementof employeesin the housing administrativesystem; and
.. Secure tenurefar the employeesin housinginstitutions.
2.7.2 Principles of Working Conditions

• Proper healthcare services;
• Affordable,_~quitableand sustalnable_healt,tlsystem;and
• Proper nutritionrequirementsand standards.
A ~older shaEfurther b~ equired to submit a housing and living conditions plan

which must be approvedby the Departmentof MineralResourcesafter consultation
with the Departmentof Housingand organisedlabourand the Departmentof Human
Settlement

2.8 APPLICATIONOFTHE MINING CHARTERTO LICENCESGRANTED UNDER

---------

THE-PRECIOUSMETALS.AC.T.,..2005.AND..THE..DIAMONDs..AC."[._1986
_ ~.~-

The DiamondsAct 1986(Act 56 of 1986) and the PreciousMetalsAct 2005 (Act 37
of 2005} make provision for the South African Diamond_and Precious Metals
Regulator (as defined therein) to have regard to the requirements of this Mining
Charterof 2017 when consideringapplicationslodgedIn terms of those acts.

22
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The ·targets and elements of the Mining Charter
shall thereforeapply to licenses
under those Acts In line with the table below:
CATEGORY/SIZE QUALIFYING
OR CLASS
CRITERIA

EXEMPT FROM REQUIRED

TO

THE

COMPLYWITH THE

FOLLOWING

FOLLOWING

TARGETS

TARGETS
Exempted Micro Estimated max Ownersh
ip
Sustainable
Enterprises
turnoverless than Human Resource Developm
.
ent and
(including
R1 Million.
Development
growth
of
the
students)
mineralsindustry.
Procurement

e o

Employment

Equity
Mine Community
Development
Qualifying Small Estimated
and
Micro turnover
Enterprises
(QSME's)

max Ownership

EmploymentEquity

R1 Mine Community Human
Resource
Million to R3.8 Development
Development
Million.
Procurementand
supplier

0

and

enterprise
development
Sustainable
',

Development

and

growth

the

of

mineralsindustry.
Ownership
23
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Medium

l

and Estimated

Large Entities

•

max Mine Community EmploymentEquity2

turnover greater Development

- -

i

than R3.8 million.

-

.

-

-

I

i

-

.

-

.
--

-

-

-

-

Human Resource
- 3
Development
Procurement

and

su~glier

and

- -

--

-

enterprise

-

-

-

Sustainable

--

---

-

- -- -

_,

__

-

-

·--

-

Development

and

of

the

growth

.-

-

development

-

-

mineralsindustry.

(

-

ELEMENTSOF THE MININGCHARTERAPPLICABLETO UCENSEES UNDER
THE PRECIOUS METALS ACT, 2005 AND THE DIAMONDS ACT, 1986 AS

AMENDED

--------------

--------------~--------

2.8.1 OWNERSHIP

--------

(a)ln line with GovernmentP..Qlicies
to encouragef!l!_lneficialjon
of the Republic's
mineralresources,offsettingshall be permissibleunder the ownershipelement
against the value of Beneficiation up to a maximum of 11% against the
ownershiptarget As such the ownershiptargetfor the downstreamdiamonds
and precious metals industry is a minimum of 19% in the hands of Black
Persons per licensee to enable meaningfuleconomic participationof Black
Persons.
(b)The Black Person shareholding indicated above shall comprise of BEE
Entrepreneursand workersand must be 40% ownership of net value based
upon the time basedgraduationfactor.
24
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exemptionin tenns of the above table, a

permitor licenseholder in terms of the Pre
ciousMetalsAct and the Diamonds
Act is requiredto comply with all the rele
vantelementsand targetsas set out
in this Mining Charterof 2017.
2.8.2 REPEAL OF PARAGRAPH
3 OF THE CODES OF GOOD PRA
CTICE FOR
THE MINERALS INDUSTRY

Paragraph3 of the Codesof Good Practic

0

in GovernmentGazetteNo. 32167 of 29

2.9

efor the MineralsIndustrypublished

April 2009 is herebyre~ealed.

REPORTING (MONITORING AND
COMPLIANCE)

A Holdermustrepo~its level of complia
ncewith this MiningCharterof 2017annuall
y,
as provided for by Section 28 (2) (c) of
the MPRDA.The Departmentshall mon
itor
and evaluate the Holder'simplementation
of this MiningCharterof 2017, taking into
account the impact of materialconstra
intswhich mayresult in not achieving the
set
target

The.ownership, Mine Communitydevelop
mentand human resourcesdevelopmen
t
elements are ring fencedand require 100
%complianceat all times.

0

2.10 APPLICABILITY

OF TARGETS

All targets stipulatedin this Mining Cha
rter

of 2017 shall be applicablethroughout
the duration of a mining right (including
prospecting and other exploration rights),
unless a specificelementspecifiesothe
rwise.

2S
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2.11 TRANSITIONALARRANGEMENTS
The following provisionsshall only apply to existingHolders:

(a) An existing mining right holder has a maximum of twelve (12) months to ·
comply with the revised targets of this MiningCharter of 2017 from the date

- --+-----

I

- --

of publleation-of-thi&-Mining-Charter:of20.tLSave.thalthe...twelva{12)..rnonth
.__~-

J
,1

period in relationto par~graph2.1.1,3 (b) as readwith paragrap~2.1.1,9,shall

j

co~mence upon a date to be published by the Minister.

(b) The Holder rnust align~xi~ting targ~!s_cumul~tivelyfrom the Mining Charter

of 2014 targets within the transitionalperiod referred to above to meet the
revised targets-in line with the attached Scorecard.
(c) The transitionalarrangementsperiod for the procurementelement targets is three years. The Holder must within three (3) years from lhe date of

publication
of this reviewed Mining Charter of 2017, submit a three (3) year
plan indicatingprogressiveimplomcntition of the previsions of this revie'..•1ed

Mining Charterof 2017 Insofaras they relate to procurement
(d) The transition period for the ~rocurem_:nttarget may upon _request by the

-------~--~--!

~~xtended

bxa further two ~L years to allow the ~older su~~~~

time to develop the 50%+1 vote Black Owned Company suppliers in
accordancewith the procurement targets.
(e) Compliance with procurementtargets within the transitionalperiod shall be as

follows:
o The first year target is set at 15% of the 70%, second year target is set

at 45% of the 70% and the third year target is set at 70%.

(f) A Holder mustcomply with the Housingand LivingConditionsStandardsand
ensure that it maintains single sex units and family units-and any other
agreementwhich has been reachedwith workers pending the finalisation of
the ReviewedHousingand Living ConditionsStandards.

26
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{g) The Holder's performanceshall be reportedand

auditedagainsteach element
in respect of implementationfor the applicabletrans
itionalperiod.

2.12 NON-COMPLIANCE

A Holder who has not compliedwith the ownersh
ip, Mine

e o

and human resourcedevelopmentelements and

Communitydevelopment

falls betweenlevel 5 and 8 of the
Scorecard will be regardedas non-compliant
with the provisions of the Mining
Charter and in breach of the MPRDA and will be
dealt with in terms of section 93
read in conjunctionwith section47, 98 and 99 of
the MPRDA.

2.13 REVIEW OF THECHARTER

The Minister may, by noticein the Government
Gazettereviewthis MiningCharter.

2.14 REPEAL OF PREVIOUS MINING CHA
RTERS

This Charter repealsthe 2004 and the 201O Mini

ngCharters.

0

2.15 INTERPRETATION OF THE MINING
CHARTER

The Mining Charter shallbe read and interpreted
in conjunctionwith MPRDAand the
BBBEE Act where words are not defined and a
meaningthereofhas been ascribed
In the aforementionedlegislation.

27
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CHAMBER OF MINES

of South i\fr1ci:l

MEDIASTATEMENT
MINISTER SUSPENDS IMPLEMENTATIONOF REVIEWEDCHARTER
PENDING JUDGMENT

Parties agree to revised dates fol/owing undertakingsby the Minister
Johannesburg, 14 July 2017: The Chamber of Mines advises that the Minister

of Mineral

Resources has given a written undertakingthat the Minister and the Departm

entof Mineral
Resources (DMR), will not implement or apply the provisions of the 2017 Review
edMining Charter
in any way, pendingjudgment in the urgent interdict application brought by the
Chamberof Mines.
The Chamber of Mines is seeking an urgent interdict to prevent the implementation
of the DMR's
ReviewedCharter, published on 15 June 2017.
The Minister has furthermore undertakenthat, in the event of any breach of the
the Chamber can set the urgent interdict application down for hearingon 48

above undertaking,

hours' notice to the

Minister.
Based on the written undertaking,the Chamber of Mines has accededto the

DMR's requestfor
extra time to prepare its answering affidavit to the interdict applicationand for
the hearing to take
place on a later date. The hearing was scheduled for Tuesday, 18 July 2017.
The parties have
asked the Deputy Judge President (DJP) of the High Court to allocate a hearing
date in September
2017. This date is subject to allocation by the DJP, which is expectedto occur
by around

the end of

July.
Chamber of Mines CEO, Roger Baxter notes that this is a satisfactoryarrange

mentfor the Chamber
and the industry, whose primary objective through the interdict applicationremains
to ensure that
the DMR's Charter does not come into effect, pending a court applicationto have
it reviewedand
set aside. Mr Baxter reiteratedthe Chamber and the industry's commitmentto
transformation,and stressed that it was imperativethat meaningfuland lasting

2315

transformation be undertaken in a way that it ensures the sustainability and growth of

the industry.

The Chamber's application to have the DMR's latest version of the Mining Charter reviewed
in terms
of the Promotion of Administrative Justice Act (PAJA) and the Constitution wilt be lodged
as soon as
possible after judgment has been handed down in the Chamber's urgent interdict applicatio
n.
Meanwhile, the Chamber's Application for a Declaratory Order in respect of the recogniti
on of prior
BEE transactions under the Original and 2010 Charters, has been re-enrolled by the Deputy
Judge
President for hearing on 9 and 10 November 2017 .
For further information please contact
Charmane Russell
Russell and Associates
Tel: +27 (0)11 880 3924
Mobile: +27 (0)82 372 5816
Email: charmane@rair.co.za
Web: 1t-1ww.chamberofrnines.org.za

Page I 2
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CHAMBER OF MINES

of South Afm:a

MEDIASTATEMENT
For Immediaterelease

CHAMBERSERVESREPLYINGAFFIDAVIT
Johannesburg, 18 August 2017: The Chamberof Mines today served its replying affidavit
in the

High Court of South Africa (Gauteng, Division, Pretoria) interdict application, in respons
e to the
answeringaffidavit delivered by the Ministerof Mineral Resourceson Monday,7 August
2017. This
is in respect of the Chamber'sapplicationfor an urgent interdict against the implementation
of the
DMR's ReviewedMining Charter.
The Chamber notes that the Minister's responsedoes not deal with the matter at hand -

that is the
shortcomingsof DMR's ReviewedCharter. Instead,the Minister focusedon trying to undermi
nethe

credibilityof the industry's transformationjourney.
The Chamber reiterates its continued commitmentto real transformation,implemented
with due
regard to what is achievable, bearing in mind the realities of the situation the industry
faces. The
unilateral developmentand implementationof the DMR's Reviewed Charter would not
serve the
interests of South Africa and its people.It is aimed at benefittinga selectfew, will destroyinvestme
nt,
lead to further job losses and will cause irreparabledamage to the mining industry.
Primary issuesdealt with

The legal documentsrelated to this matter may be found at http://www.notourcharter.e

o.za/
. The full
replying affidavit will be made available in due course and may be accessed at the same
location.
Some of the issues it covers are includedbelow:
•

It addressesthe DMR's assertionof "extensive"or "vigorousconsultation"
precedingthe publicationof the 2017 Charter.Given the natureand extent

~

PU!TltlG

\

i=riis'i
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of the Charter,its profoundeffect on the mining industryand the absenceof guidelinesabout
the content of the Charter in the Minerals and Petroleum Resources DevelopmentAct
(MPRDA), intensive bilateral or multi-lateralnegotiationsand true engagement,as was
the
case prior to the publicationof the 2004 and 201O Charters,would have been appropri
ate.
This was not the case this time. The Chamberand its membershave thereforebeen denied
their right to a fair administrativeprocedure guaranteed by Section 3 of the Promotion
of
AdministrativeJustice Act (PAJA) as read with Section 33 of the Constitution.The Chambe
r
is therefore seeking that the implementationof the DMR's Reviewed Mining Charter
be
interdicted,pendingthe hearingin due course of the Chambe'rs judicial reviewapplication
to
be institutedsoon thereafter. The reviewapplicationwill seek to have the ReviewedCharter
set aside as invalidand unlawful.
•

The Chamberalso disputesthe DMR'sassertionthat the MiningCharteris law. The fact that
the Charter is enabledby the MPRDAdoes not mean that it is a law on its own. The Charter
does not operate outside the provisions of the MPRDA as a standalone law of general
application, which can confer obligations on rights holders and which can supplement
or
amendthe MPROAand even overrideother legislation.

•

The DMR'sansweringaffidavitallegesthat the Chamber'sreferenceto the CompaniesAct

is

a fallacy when in fact numerousprovisionsof the 2017 Charterare in conflictwith sections

of

the CompaniesAct.
•

In terms of ownership, the Chamber'sreply points out that at no stage during the negotiat
ion
of the first Mining Charter (which came into effect in 2004) was the concept of mining
companies having to sustain HDSA ownership at 26% discussedor agreed between
the
Chamberand the DMR.There was neverany requirementfor mining right holdersto sustain
the 26% level. The primary focus was to create access to ownershipby a critical mass
of
HDSA entities that could becomeself-perpetuating
.

The interdictapplicationwill be heard on 14 and 15 September2017.
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For further informationplease contact:
MemoryJohnstone

Alan Fine

Russell and Associates

Russell and Associates

Tel: +27 (0)11 880 3924

Tel: +27 (0)11 880 3924

Mobile: Mobile: +27 (0)82 719 3081

Mobile: +27 (0)83 250 0757

Email: memory@rair.co.za

Email: alan@rair.co.za

Web: www.chamberofmines.org za

Web: www.chamberofmines.org.za
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LAWYERS FOR
HUMAN IRJGHTS
9 October 2017

Lind•nd Ho11llnaUnit
J11IIW2non1
Dtmocrxv C.1111357
•
Yls~1teSUUt. Pltla1!2 OOll1

T•I (Olli JZ0 290

FMfO&ll321158SJ
email:Mkll.. l4Plhr.o,s.i1

BYEMAIL
ATTN: Ministerof Mlm!ralResources
c/o Officeof the State Attorney, Pretoria

SALUBulldlne
255 FrancisBaardStreet
Pretoria
Email: slmathebula@Justlce.gcv.za
ATTN:

TheChamber of Minesof South Africa
c/o Norton RoseFulbrightSouth AfricaInc
15 AlleeLane
Sandton
Email: andre.vos@nortonrosefulbrlght.com;
lcirthi.kalyan@nortonroserutbr

ight.com

DearSir/ Madam
RE:

The Chamber of Mines of South Africa/ Minis
ter of Mineral Resources (Case No.: 43621/17)

1. We represent four mining-affectedcomm
unities located In the Northwest and Limpopo provi
nces,

respectively,and as detailed berow("our clients").Cur

clients Intend to lnteivene as co-applicantsIn the
above matter, In terms orRule 12 of the Uniform Rule
sof Court, and we request your written consent In
this regard. While our clients intend to challengecerta
in aspects of the MiningCharter proposed by the
Minister of Mineral Resourcesin June 2017 (the "2017
Charter"},they will do so for reasons that differ
fundamentallyfrom those advancedby the Chamber
cf Mines
.

2. Our clients have a direct and substantial intere
st In the outcome of the applicationto review the 2017
Charter. Each of our client communities host consi
derable prospectingand/or mining activities in and
around their land, including:

a. The Lesethlengcommunity,the defacto owner of
the

Wilgespruit2 JQ farm, located In Moses
Kotoane local Municipality,in the NorthWest Province.
In 2011,a miningright was granted on
the Wllgespruitfarm,and In 201Sthe PilanesbergPlatin
umMinet"PPM")occupiedthe farm in
order to commencemining. litigationto evict these
residents is currentlyunderway;should this
be successful,residents will receiveno compensation
for the surfacerightsand no benefit from
th!! mining operation.
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b. The Sefikllecommunity,whichlives
on and
Moses Kotanelocal Munldpallty,In the

farms the Spitskop410 KQfarm, also loca
ted

in the

North West Province.Operationsat the swa

rtkllpMine,
located on the SpiUkop farm, began ther
e in 1946,sincewhich time the commun
ityhas lost
approximately40%of the surfaceof Its farm
without receivingbenefit beyond modest
InfrastructuralimprovementsIn the area
,
c, The Sabina Phuthl Basa•Makolacom
munity,located In the Steelpoort area of
the Limpopo
Province,whfch claimsthe Boschkloof 331
KT,De Goedeverwachlini: 332 KTand
Mooimelsjesfonteln363 KTfarms. The Mak
olacommunity'sland rights were unre
cognisedduring
apartheid and residents were finallyforc
ed off of the land In 1957.The community
submitted a
land claimIn terms of the Restitutionof
land RlghlsAct, but because miningand
prospecting
rights have been granted to various min
ingcompanieson the land it claims,the land
ls not viable
for restoration.
d. The Kgatlu community, landowners
and residents of the Goedetrouw 366
LR farm, located
approximately100 kilometresnorthwest
of Polokwane,In the LimpopoProv
ince. Thiscommunity
Is composed of approximately 100 fam
ilies, who live and graze cattle on thei
r property. The
Goedetrouw farm is included In
a prospectlns right covering a num
ber of properties In the
surrounding area, and held by Platinum
Group Metals f"PGM"),a canadlan-llst
ed platinum
company. Public documents reflect PGM
's Intention to develop a major, rufly
mechanized
operation there over the course of the nex
t severalyears.
3. Without unnecessarilyexpanding
on the issues

that will be raised In their application,we
record that our
dlents' Interests In the matter at hand broa
dly relate to the following:
a. The wholesale lack of consultation
with communitiesin general and organiza
tionsrepresenting
communitieswith respect to the develop
ment of the 2017 Charter;
b. The failure of previous versions of
the MiningCharter to iJchievethe fund
amental objectivesof

the Mineraland Petroleum Developmen

inequalltles, Includingby enablingthe
operations on and around their land

tAct 28 of 2002 to redress historical,soci
aland

economic

active participationof affected commun
itiesIn the mining

;

c. Non-compllancewith the requirements

of previousversionsof the MiningCharter
due to the lack
of proper enforcement and oversightmec
hanisms;and

d. The continued failure to address
the negative social and environmental
Impacts of mining
disproportionatelyexperiencedby surroun
dingcommunities.
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4. Our clients' concerns are not
alleviated by the proposed 2017
Charter, and these communities
wlll be
directly Impacted by any order a
court may make with respect to
it. Adjudicationof the 2017 Cha
rter
cannot be falrlv undertaken with
out consideration of the Interest
s and views of such mining-affecte
d
constituencies. Our clients seek
to intervene in this litigaUon to
ensure that these interests are
contemplated and safeguarded In
the review process.
S. Although we have been carefu
lly followins the litigation with resp
ect to the 2017 Charter and hav
e
engaged In discussionwith the
Chamberof Mines, we have not bee
n formallyInvitedto participateIn
this
process. Despite a number of con
stitutional concerns at issue, neither
has a Rule 16A notice been Issued
in this matter. As we have stated,
we therefore request your written
consent with respec:tto our clients'
intervention as co-applicants. We
have noted the special allocation wit
h respect to this matter, and while
we must register our doubts reg
ardl"e the feaslblllty or the e,cpedl
tedtlmeframe agreed to by the par
ties,
we commit to attemptlna to com
plywith this schedule.
6. As the legal rep,esentatlve
s of the abovementloned commu
nities, Lawyersfor Human Rightswill
accept
serviceon behalf of these co-a
pplicantsat the address provide
d above.

Yoursfaithfully,

,F]f?
lAWVERSFORHUMANRIGHT
S

-

Per: LouiseDu Plessls

J

ct

.,
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NORTONROSEFULBRIGHT
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NortonROie FulbrighlSoulhAfrica Inc
15Alice Lane
Sandlon2196
SouthAfrica

By Email: Michael@lhr.org.za
Loulse@communitylaw.co.za

Tel+27 11 685 850D

Fax+27 11 3D13200

rax

Direct +27 11 3013363
PO Box 784903Sandlan2146
Oor:ex215 Johannesburg
nortonroserulbrighlcom
Dln!clllne

Ms Louise Ou Plessis
lawyers for HumanRights

+2711W8865
Email
andre.vos@nDftonrosefulbright
.com

Yourrererence

Ourreference
CMl259/MrAP Vos

Dear Madam
The Chamber of Mines of South Africa I Minister of
Mineral Resources - High Court of South Africa,
Gauteng Dlvislon, Pretoria -

judicial review application In respect of ReviewedMinin
gChart

er, 2017

1

We refer to your letter of 9 October2017. We are instructed
to respondtheretoas set out below.

2

You state your clients' Intentionto Intervene"as co-applican
tsIn the above matter",which in lum
referencesthe matter under case number43621/2017. That
Is lhe case numberof the application
by our client,the Chamberof Minesof SouthAfrlca,for an
lnlertmInterdictpendingthe determination
of a judlclal review applicaUon.That applicationdid not
proceedbecausethe Minister provided an
undertaking not to give effect to the 2017 Charter pendi
ng the determinationof a review lo be
instilutedby the Chamber.

J

The review applicationhas not yet been instituted. In accor
dancewith the directionsof the Judge
President, the review applicalion has lo be institutedby
17 October2017. Accordingly, there Is
presentlyno applicatlonIn which your clients can applyto
inteNene.

4

None of the anegatlonswhich youadvancein paragraph2
of your lettersupportsthe contentionthat
your clients are entiUedto join as co-applicantsin the Cham
ber'sprospectivereview application. At
best, these allegationssuggest that your clients are Intere
stedor affected parties with regard to
specific mining righls, which have presumablybeen grante
din terms of the Mineraland Petroleum
ResourcesDevelopmentAct, 2002(MPRDA):
that it may have potentialremediesIn terms of s54 of
the MPRDA~that they have polentialcausesof action before
the Land ClaimsCourt in lerms of the
Restitutionof Land RightsAct; and that they may have the
rights underthe Extensionof Securityof
TenureAcl

5

Further, the Issues you mentionin paragraph 3 wiHraise
questionsof law and fact which are not
substanUaUy
the same than those which wlUarise In the review applic
alionto be brought by the
Chamberof Mines.

6

In any event, if, as you contendIn paragraph1 of your letter,
your clients"intendto challengecertain
aspects" of the 2017 Charter "for reasons that differ funda
mentallyfrom those advanced by the
Chamberof Mines",your client ought lo bring its own judicia
l reviewapplication,and not seek to join
the Chamber'sapplication.The outcomeof the Chamber's
applicationwill not prejudiceyour clients'
rights or interestsand you have not IdentifiedIn your letter
facts whichwould entitle your clients to
join In the reviewappUcattonwhenit Is broughl
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11 October2017
7

NORTON
ROSEFULBRIGHT

II has been well-known In the public domain since the publlcaUon
on 15 June 2017 in the
Goveroo,ent Gazette that the Chamber intended to apply to have
the 2017 Charter judicially
re'liewed and set aside. Yet, your clients express an "interesr in the
matter for the first time four
months later, after the commencement of the processsanctionedby the
Judge President and agreed
betweenthe parties. It will not be In the Interestof jusUceor the nationalInterest
to allow your dient,
who for unexplainedreasons failed to bring its own proceedings,at this
late stage in an agreed
process to derail the Chamber'sapplication,as is foreshadowed In the last
sentence of paragraph5
of your

letter.

8

In the circumstances,we are instructed that our client does notconsent lo the
interventionof your
clients'as co-applicantsIn the Chamber'sIntendedreviewapplication.

9

We copy the Minister'sattorneyIn this letter.

a

All our client'srights are reserved.

1

Vos

Director
Norton Rose FulbrightSouthAfrica Inc
Copy to:

And

to:

The HonourableJustice D Mlambo
Officeof the JudgePresident
High Courtof SouthAfrica
GaulengDivision,Pretoria
Nndungane@iudlciary
.org.za
Mr Goltse Pllane,GoltseonaPilane Inc Attorneys
Attorneysfor respondent
goitse@pDanein.co.za
c

2
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"FA to
GOITSEONA
PILANEATTORNEYS
INC.
Mobile: +27 83 445 3437

Our Ref: Mr G Pttane/MMR0OOl
Yourref: The JudgePresidentD Mlambo
and DeputyJudgePresident A P Ledwaba
Date: 12 October 2017

The HonourableJustk:eD Mlamboand JusticeA
P Ledwaba

Officeof the JudgePresident& the DeputyJudge
President
HighCourtof South Africa

Gauteng ProvtndalDivision,PretDrta
Cnr Madiba& PaulKrugerStreets
Pretoria

By email to: Nndunqane@judlcjary.orq.za
Copiedto: KRamol<oka@tJud,clary.ora,zw
DearJudgePresidentMlambo& DeputyJudgePres
identLedw

aba

RE:JudicialReview Application2017 Mining Chat
ter: Chamberof Minesof SA v Minister
of Mineral Resources,casenumber 43621/ 17
1. We act for the respondent,the Ministerof Mine
ralResources("ourclient'') In the abovereview
appllcatlon.

2. NortonRose(per MrAndreVos}actsfor the appll
cant,the Chamberof Minesof SouthAfnca.
3. We refer to the correspondencfrom
e
Mr Voscopiedto yourselfand dated 11 October2017
.We
also refer to the variousletters written by partie
s who seek leave to InterveneIn this review
application.
4. We are Instructedthat our clientwlll abidethe
decisionof the courtIn relationto everyapplicatio
n
for Interventionby any third party who seeksleave
to Intervene,providedthat the following
conditionsare abidedby:
4.1. To the extent that any third party wishestD
make any submissionthat might warrant a
responsefrom our dlent, their full applicationmust be
foundingpapersof the chamberof mines',and sbictly deliveredon the samedate as the
In accordancewith the agreedupon
timetable;
4.2. No third party shouldbe allowedto deliverany
papersthat might warrant a responsefrom
our dlent after the due date for deliveryof the cham
berof mines'foundingpapers;and
4.3. The applicationfor interventionand Interventi
onof any third party should not In any way
jeopardisethe agreedupon timetablefor the hear
ingof the matter.
No.n, Rorlda,Roodepoort,Johannesburg,Ga11te119

Director:
Go1tsePilane

rI

I
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GOITSEONAPILANEAlTORNEYSINC.
Mobile:+27 83 445 3437

5. We respectfullysuggestthat If the DeputyJudgePresi
dentIs Inclinedto acceptthe aboveproposal,
the hearingbe extendedby a further court day, from
the current periodof 13 and 14 December,
to 15 December2017. This Is simply becauseof
the numberof third partieswho seek leaveto
Intervene.

6. Shouldyou deem It necessaryor desirableto hold
a further meetingto deal with the above,our
counselwll endeavourto makethemselvesavailableat
yourconvenience.

Yourssincerely,

GoltsePllane

Copladto:
Mr. AndreVos, Director,NortonRoseFulbrightsouth

AfricaInc.

Andre,Vos®nortonrose[u)bright.com
Attorneysfor the Applicant(The Chamberof Minesof
SouthAfrica)

Copiedto:
Mr Anger Phukubjeand Mr ModlsaneAnge
,
r PhukubjeAttorneys

chrls@fpinc,c&o.za
mothusl@foinc,co.za
Attorneys for the InterveningParty (NationalUnion
of MineWorkers)

Copiedto:
Mr Oaassen,Director,Serfonteln,Viljoen& SwartAttorn

eys

td@\ws,co.za
Attorneysfor the InterveningParty(SOiidarity)

Copiedto:
WandlsaPhama,Centrefor AppliedLegalStudies

wandlsa.Phamat.ac
mw1
za ts
Attorneysfer InterveningParties(MiningandEnvironme
ntal
JusticeCommunityNetworkof SouthAfrica
{"MElCON")and the MiningAffectedCommunitiesUnite
dIn Action("MACUAj)

No. n, Rorlda,Roodepoort.
Johannesburg
, Gauteng
Director: Goltse Pilane
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GOITSEONA
PilANE ATTORNEYS
INC.
Moblle:+27 83 445 3437

Copied to:

Michaelaements and LouiseDu Plessis,Lawyers
for HumanRights

Mlchael@lhr.org.z
& Lou
a lseathr.orq.za
Attorneys for the InterveningParties{Lesetlhe
ngCommunity,SlflklleCommunity,BablnaPhut
hl•Ba·
Ga-MakolaCommunityand KgatluCommunity)

No. 72, Florida,Roodepoort,Johannesburg,Gauteng

Director:GoitsePilane
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LAWYERS FOR

HUMAN R~GHTS
13 October 2017

Land1114Housln1Unit
ICutlwanontOemotrKYCentra357

Tel (012)320 2943
Faa (Ol2) 320 6851

Vlsa1i. Stretl. Prtto,la 0002

emlll: Mldllelfplllf.a11-m

BYEMAIL
ATTN: The Honourable Judge Presiden
t Mlambo
Attention: The Registrarof the Honourable
JudgePresident
Email: Nndungane@judldary,b1.za

L'1

ATTN: The Honourable Deputy Judge Pres
ident Ledwaba
Attention : The Registraror the Honourable
DeputyJudgePresident
Email: pvwyk@justice.gov.za;KRamokoka@
judiclary
.org.za

-

() CC:

Norton RoseFulbright South Africa Inc
Attorneys for the Applicant (Chamberof
Mines of SouthAfrica)
Attention: Mr Andre Vos; Ms klrthl t<alvan
Email: andre.vos@nortonrosefulbright.com
; kirthi.kalyan@nortonrosefulbrlght.com

CC:

Goitseonla PllaneAttorneys Inc.
Attorneys for the Respondent (Minister of
Mineral Resources)
Attention: Mr Goltse Pllane
Email: goltse@pilanelnc.co.za

CC:

Finger PhukubjeAttorneys
Attorneys for the Intervening Party (NUM)
Attention: Mr Phukubje,Mr Modisane
Email: chris@fpinc.co,za;mothusi@fpinc
.co.za

Dear Judge President and Deputy Judge Pres
ident
RE:

The Chamber of Mines of South Africa/ Min
ister of Mineral Resources (Review Applicat
ion)
1. We write to you on behalf of four mini
ng-affected communities located In the
Northwest and Limpopo
provinces, respectively ("our clients"). As
you will likely be aware based on corre
spondence from the
attorneys for the Applicant and Respond
ent,our clients intend filing an application
to Intervene In this
matter as a party, due to their direct and
substantial interest In this matter's outcome
. While our clients
seek to challenge certain aspects of the
Mining Charter proposed by the Respond
entMinister of Mineral
Resources in June 2017 (the "2017 Charter")
, they willdo so for reasonsthat differ from
those advanced
by the Applicant Chamberof Mines of Sou
th Africa.
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2. Each of our client communities host considerable prospecting and/or mining
activities In and around their
land and are as such affected by a range of provisions contained In the 2017 Charter.
Our clients' Interest
in the matter at hand also relates to the lack of consultation with mining-affected
communities regarding
the development of the 2017 Charter, despite that the objectives of this, and
previous versions of the
Mining Charter, directly affect their rights and interests.
3. On this basis, we were hopeful that the Chamber of Mines and the Minister
would be cooperative and
constructive regarding our proposed Intervention, and at the very least would
respect our clients'
procedural rights to participate. In order to keep to the present timetable agreed
between the existing
parties, we wrote to the Minister and the Chamber of Mines, suggesting
how our application for
Intervention and our participation In the main application could be accommodated.
I attach our letter In
this regard as annexure "Anhereto.

0
4. The response we received from the Chamber of Mines, which we attach
as annexure "B" hereto,
unfortunately makes clear that It Is not Interested in facllltatlng our participa
tion in the matter. The
Chamber of Mines In part appears to oppose our participation on the basis that
we have registered our
Interest In the case at a "late stage". While we will avoid prolixity for purpose
s of this letter, we must
summarize the following:

a. In June 2017, we took note of the Chamber of Mines' urgent application for
an interim interdict.
We considered our clients' legal position, and took the view that the applicat
ion for an interim
Interdict was likely to succeed . In any event, our clients did not seek that Interdic
t, and were
satisfied to engage with the review application in due course. Nevertheless, we
briefed counsel
and began to determine the contours of our possible intervention in the matter
. We assumed
that the main review application would be lodged shortly after the hearing of the
urgent Interim
application, and would follow the ordinary time periods provided for in the rules.
b. We continued to observe the dispute as it evolved between the parties
over the following
months, taking note that the Interim interdict hearing was scheduled for 14 Septemb
er 2017. On
that date, we instead became aware of the parties' settlement agreement with
respect to the
urgent application, and the expedited tlmeframe within which the review applicat
ion was then to
be heard.
c. We immediately completed the task of obtaining the relevant written
mandates from our
geographically disparate dients, and met several times with counsel . We alerted
the parties in
this matter to our Intention to intervene three weeks after we learned
of the expedited

2

fl
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tlmeframe. A full account of our efforts in
this respect will be dealt with in our interventi
on
application.
S. We further note that while the Minister
has agreed to abide by the court's decisions with
respect to the
Intervention of additional parties, he suggests
that such parties must deliver their full applicatio
ns by next
Tuesday, 17 October 2017. See annexure "C'
attached hereto. While we are mindful of the
purported
urgency of the matter from the perspective
of the Applicant and Respondent, It is essen
tial that the
voices of communities such as our clients are
heard in this matter and that space be made
for judicial
consideration of their Interests . We also assum
e that the review application, like the urgent
application,
will raise a number of constitutional issues, and
we believe the Applicant must therefore comp
ly with the
provisions of Rule 16A.

eo

6. We therefore request a further pre-trial
conference In this matter to deal with the inter
vention of mine•
affected communities and with their continued
participation In this matter.
7, We will avail ourselves for such a pre-t
rial conference on any date, but would sugg
est a day after 17

October 2017, by which time the parties will
be in possession of the Chamber of Mines' appli
cation, and
therefore will be able to better assess their clien
ts' positions.

8. As previously Indicated, we are prepared
to comply with the expedited tlmeframe agree
d to by the
parties, and propose that we deliver our clien
ts' papers on 31 October 2017. The Issues addr
essed in our
submission willbe limited.

{

.)

Yours faithfully,

LAWYERSFORHUMAN RIGHTS

Per: Louise Ou Plessis
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(GAUTENG DIVISION, PRETORIA)
CASE NUMBER:
In the matter between

BAKGATLA BA SEFIKILE COMMUNITY
LESETHLENG COMMUNITY

SABINA PHUTHI BA GA-MAKOLA COMMUNITY
KGATLU COMMUNITY

First Applicant
Second Applicant
Third Applicant
Fourth Applicant

(Applicants for leave to
intervene)
and
CHAMBER OF MINES OF SOUTH AFRICA

MINISTER OF MINERAL RESOURCES

In re:

First Respondent

Second Respondent

Case no 71147/2017

CHAMBER OF MINES OF SOUTH AFRICA

Applicant

and

MINISTER OF MINERAL RESOURCES

CONFIRMATORY AFFIDAVIT

Respondent
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I, the undersigned,
JOSEPH DONNY MATSHEGO

hereby make oath and state:

1. I am an adult male Manager who works at Rustenburg Local
Municipality situated
at corner Beyers Naude and Nelson Mandela Drive, Rustenburg
and I am a
member of the executive committee of the Second Applicant.

2. The facts herein fall within my personal knowledge unless
otherwise stated or
apparent and are both true and correct.

3. I have read the main founding affidavit of Obakeng Kerom
eng and I confirm the
correctness of the facts that relate to the Second Applicant
Community and

Deponent

\

.

\

e '-'.,,
\:,,..\,w-,

SIGNED and SWORN to BEFORE me at Pretoria oR this the
2(c day of October 2017,
the deponent having acknowledged that hetstre )~.mderstan
ds the contents of this
affidavit , has no objection to taking the prescribed oath, consid
ers the oath binding on
his/her conscience and that the provisions of the regula
tions as contained in
Government Notice No R1258 dated 21 July 1972 and Government
Notice R1648 of 19
August 1977, as amended, have been complied with .
2
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..
COMMISSI NE
R OF OATHS
Full names:
Capacity:
Address:

CHARMAIN
SMIT

PRACTISINAGTTO
RNEY
COMMISSIONEO
RFOATHS: EXOFF
ICIO
LEGALAIDSOUT
HAFRICA
RUSTENBUR
JUGtiTICC
E ENTRE
OFFICENo.2111..
HABAN
CE
OMMUNITY
COMPLE-XTLHA
BANE

3
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(GAUTENGDIVISION, PRETORIA)
CASE NUMBER:
In the matter between

BAKGATLABA SEFIKILE COMMUNITY
LESETHLENGCOMMUNITY
SABINA PHUTHI BA GA-MAKOLACOMMUNITY
KGATLUCOMMUNITY

First Applicant
Second Applicant
Third Applicant
Fourth Applicant
(Applicants for leave to
intervene)

and

CHAMBEROF MINES OF SOUTH AFRICA
MINISTEROF MINERAL RESOURCES

In re:

First Respondent

Second Respondent

Case no 71147/2017

CHAMBEROF MINES OF SOUTH AFRICA

Applicant

and

MINISTEROF MINERAL RESOURCES

Respondent

CONFIRMATORYAFFIDAVIT

1
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I, the undersigned,

FREDDYKGAUMEMAKOLA
hereby make oath and state:

1. I am an adult male currently residing at Stand Number 30046, Eenzaam Village
Nebo District, Limpopo and a member of the executive committee of the Third
Applicant.

2. The facts herein fall within my personal knowledge unless otherwise stated or
apparent and are both true and correct.

3. I have read the main founding affidavit of Obakeng Keromeng and I confirm the
correctness of the facts that relate to the Third Applicant Community and myself.

SIGNED and SWORN to BEFORE me at Pretoria on this the t9l./tday of October 2017,
the deponent having acknowledged that he/she understands the contents of this
affidavit, has no objection to taking the prescribed oath, considers the oath binding on
his/her conscience and that the provisions of the regulations as contained in
Government Notice No R1258 dated 21 July 1972 and Government Notice R1648 of 19
August 1977, as amended, have been complied with.

2
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COMMIS IONER OF OATHS
Full names: RENDANI
CHARLES
MAPHARI
Capacity:
Address:

COMMISSIONER OF OATHS
Ex Officio Practicing Attorney
MAPHARI ATTORNEYS

357 Visagle Stroet, Protorfa

Tel: 012 772 Oll:!9 Celf. 0'3J ii3'l 27'lff

3
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(GAUTENG DIVISION,PRETORIA)
CASE NUMBER:
In the matter between

BAKGATLABA SEFIKILE COMMUNITY
LESETHLENGCOMMUNITY
SABINA PHUTHI BA GA-MAKOLACOMMUNITY
KGATLUCOMMUNITY

First Applicant
Second Applicant
Third Applicant
Fourth Applicant
(Applicants for leave to
intervene)

and

CHAMBER OF MINES OF SOUTH AFRICA
MINISTEROF MINERALRESOURCES

In re:

First Respondent

Second Respondent

Case no 71147/2017

CHAMBEROF MINES OF SOUTH AFRICA

Applicant

and

MINISTER OF MINERALRESOURCES

CONFIRMATORYAFFIDAVIT

Respondent
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I, the undersigned,

JOSEPH MANAMELA
hereby make oath and state:

1. I am an adult male currently residing at 95 Samora Machel Street, Hospit
al View
Tembisa 1632 and a member of the executive committee of the Fourth Applica
nt.

2. The facts herein fall within my personal knowledge unless otherwise
stated or
apparent and are both true and correct.

3. I have read the main founding affidavit of Obakeng Keromeng and I
confirm the
correctness of the facts that relate to the Fourth Applicant Community
and
myself.

~~Deponent

::iJi_,

SIGNED and SWORN to BEFORE me at Pretoria on this the
.day of October 2017,
the deponent having acknowledged that he/she understands the conten
ts of this
affidavit, has no objection to taking the prescribed oath, considers the oath
binding on
his/her conscience and that the provisions of the regulations as
contained in
Government Notice No R1258 dated 21 July 1972 and Government Notice
R1648 of 19
August 1977, as amended, have been complied with.

2
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COMMIS IONER OF OATHS

Full names:
Capacity:
Address:

RENDANICHARLESMAPHARI
COMMISSIONER OF OATHS
Ex Officio Practicing Attorney
MAPHARI ATTORNEYS

357 Vlsagla Streat, Pretoria
Tel: 01.1 772 0039 Cell: 083 439 2796
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Vision, Mission and Values Vision SAMDA’s vision is to be the vehicle for the development of a vibrant and sustainable
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sector to lobby; government; organised labour; and other stakeholders and institutions to promote mutual understanding
to encourage local and international investment to conduct research to understand the sectors needs to promote
beneficiation to build African and global alliances and to facilitate the transformation of the mining industry by promoting
emerging junior mining operations and those who are historically disadvantaged.

Search …
CATEGORIES

Search

REPRESENTATIVE,
where applicable

NON-JOINED
PARTY’s EXAMPLES OF HOW SETTING
LEGAL INTEREST
ASIDE
OF
THE
IMPUGNED
PROVISIONS OF THE CHARTER
WILL “NECESSARILY PREJUDICE”
THE NON – JOINED PARTY’s LEGAL
INTEREST

1)

Par 22 page 489
Par 23 page 489
Par 30.1 page 490
AA 4 page 619
AA 6 page 628 –
630; 636 – 637
AA 7 page 657,
667
AA 11 page 699,
700, 702, 703, 704,

References in the
Answering
Affidavit (“AA”)
and the Annexures
thereto:

Mining Affected Centre for Applied Legal
Communities
Studies, Wits University (‘CALS’)
United in Action
Mining (MACUA)

-

In AA7 (page 657) Lawyers for Amended Notice of Motion (‘aNOM’)
Human Rights (LHR) describes page 0.2 paragraphs 1.1, 1.2 – 1.7 and 1.9.
MACUA,
WAMUA
and
_____________________
MEJCON as follows:
Representative of “host communities” as
defined in Section 1 of the Charter (page
“The country's three main 178):
mining-affected
community
networks, Mining Affected
“a community within a local or
Communities United in Action
metropolitan municipality adjacent to
(MACUA), Women Affected by
the mining area, as. defined in the
Mining United in Action
MPRDA”.
(WAMUA), and the Mining and
Environmental
Justice The Council seeks the setting aside of the
Community Network of South following provisions of the 2018 Charter
Africa (MEJCON), represented which will have a direct prejudicial impact
by the Centre for Applied Legal on host communities (who are specifically
Studies,
also
successfully mentioned as beneficiaries in the impugned
intervened in the matter.” provisions sought to be set aside):
(emphasis added)”

HOST COMMUNITIES (INCLUDING WOMEN)
5% non transferable carried interest or minimum 5%, equity equivalent benefits
(these are defined terms in the 2018 Charter – see ‘carried interest’ at page 177 and ‘equity equivalent
benefit’ at page 178)

[References to the
answering papers
are provided]]

NON - JOINED
INTERESTED
PARTY

1

"PA 19"

I I
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"

-

I

2)

REPRESENTATIVE,
where applicable

References in the
Answering
Affidavit (“AA”)
and the Annexures
thereto:

Women
from CALS
Mining Affected
Communities
United in Action
(WAMUA)

709, 711, 716, 718,
749
AA 12 page 754,
757, 758, 762, 773,
775, 869.

[References to the
answering papers
are provided]]

NON - JOINED
INTERESTED
PARTY

'In most community based
organisations women's voices are
not heard. It became of
paramount importance women to
mobilise against mining that
tends to be exploitative to mining
affected communities. Women
need to be at the forefront of
championing those struggles as
they are there ones who carry the
burdens
of
mining
or

Mining-Affected Communities
United in Action (MACUA) is a
voluntary movement specialising
with capacitating communities
and activists on issues of the
environment when dealing with
corporations,
transitional
corporations and government.
MACUA operates in all nine
provinces affected by mining in
South Africa:
AA 6 at page 628.

•

•

“The recognition of continuing
consequences, in respect of an existing
mining right, shall not be transferrable
and shall lapse upon transfer of such
mining right or part thereof. The
recognition
of
continuing

Clause 2.1.1.4 [page 181]

Host communities could become
beneficiaries upon renewal of mining
rights, because the 2018 Charter will
have to be complied with.

Recognition
of
continuing
consequences shall not apply to
renewal of mining rights and the
mining right requirements applicable
at the time of renewal will have to be
complied with.

clauses 2.1.1.2, 2.1.1.5, 2.1.1.6 and
2.1.6.2 [page 181], insofar as they
concern the position upon renewal of a
mining right

NON-JOINED
PARTY’s EXAMPLES OF HOW SETTING
LEGAL INTEREST
ASIDE
OF
THE
IMPUGNED
PROVISIONS OF THE CHARTER
WILL “NECESSARILY PREJUDICE”
THE NON – JOINED PARTY’s LEGAL
INTEREST
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Par 22 page 489
Par 23 page 489
Par 30.3 page 491
AA 4 page 619

AA 6 at page 628

'The Mining and Environmental
Justice Community Network of
South African (MEJCON-SA), is
a network of communities,
community based organisations
and community members whose
environmental and human rights
are
affected,
directly
or
indirectly, by mining and miningrelated activities.'

Mining
CALS
Environmental
and independently
Justice Community
Network of South
Africa
(MEJCON)

I

3)

I I
•

I

“NEW MINING RIGHTS:
2.1.3.2 A minimum of 30% BEE
shareholding must be distributed in the
following manner:… (ii) A minimum of
5% non-transferable carried interest
or a minimum 5%, equity equivalent
benefits defined herein to host
communities from the effective date of
a mining right;…” [emphasis added]

Clause 2.1.3.2

It follows that communities will become
beneficiaries upon transfers of mining
rights, because the 2018 Charter will have
to be complied with.

consequences in respect of an existing
mining right is not transferrable and
lapses upon transfer of such right or
part thereof.”

NON-JOINED
PARTY’s EXAMPLES OF HOW SETTING
LEGAL INTEREST
ASIDE
OF
THE
IMPUGNED
PROVISIONS OF THE CHARTER
WILL “NECESSARILY PREJUDICE”
THE NON – JOINED PARTY’s LEGAL
INTEREST
environmental degradation on
land and mining resources. As a
result, a women's movement was
established as part of MACUA.
WAMUA was founded on 5
December
2012.
Our
membership is spread across 8
provinces within the country
where MACUA has its own
presence.'
AA6 at page 628 - 629

REPRESENTATIVE,
where applicable

Par 22 page 489
Par 23 page 489
Par 30.1 page 490
AA 4 page 619
AA 6 page 628 –
630; 636 – 637
AA 7 page 657
AA 11 page 715,
749
AA 12 page 761 –
762, 869.

[References to the
answering papers
are provided]]

NON - JOINED
INTERESTED
PARTY

3
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I

AA 6 page 628 –
630; 636 – 637,
648,
AA 7 page 657,
667
AA 8 pages 677 681
AA 11 page 715
AA 12 page 857
AA 22 page 869
AA 23 page 876

[References to the
answering papers
are provided]]

NON - JOINED
INTERESTED
PARTY

REPRESENTATIVE,
where applicable

I

I
“The steering Committee of the
mining
and
Environmental
Justice Community Network of
South Africa ("MEJCON"),
make these submissions to you
on behalf of our members and
affiliates who are communities,
community based organisations
and community members from
different parts of south Africa
whose environmental and human
rights are affected, directly or
indirectly, by mining activities.
MEJCON is a non-profit
voluntary association, formally
established in October 2012.“
See AA 8 at page 677.
In
the
same
document,
MEJCON’s goal and objectives

Paragraph 1 reads as follows:

On 31 August 2018 MEJCON
submitted its own written
submission on the 2018 Charter.

I

The prescribed minimum target of 30%
shall apply for the duration of a mining
right.

Clause 2.1.5.2 (page 184)

A trust shall administer the equity
equivalent
benefit
for
host
communities which equates to 5%
equivalent of the issued share capital of
the mining right holder at no cost to a
trust or similar vehicle set up for the
benefit of host communities.

EQUITY EQUIVALENT BENEFIT
FOR HOST COMMUNITIES:

Clause 2.1.4 (page 183)

It follows that beneficiaries are protected
from dilution of shareholding during the
duration of the mining right.

•

•

NON-JOINED
PARTY’s EXAMPLES OF HOW SETTING
LEGAL INTEREST
ASIDE
OF
THE
IMPUGNED
PROVISIONS OF THE CHARTER
WILL “NECESSARILY PREJUDICE”
THE NON – JOINED PARTY’s LEGAL
INTEREST
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AA par 22 page
489

Sefikile
Community

Lawyers
(LHR)

I

I

AA par 22 page
489

I

AA par 30.2 page
491
AA 5 page 624
AA 6 page 630,
654, 656, 657,
658, 665

for

Human

REPRESENTATIVE,
where applicable

AA par 30.2 page
491
AA 5 page 624
AA 6 page 630,
654, 656, 657,
658, 665
AA 11 page 707
LHR
Lesethleng
Community

I

5)

4)

[References to the
answering papers
are provided]]

NON - JOINED
INTERESTED
PARTY

I

AA 7 at page 654
and see Maledu v Itereleng
Bakgatla Mineral Resources

The Lesethleng Community is
comprised of approximately 40
families, who together are the de
facto owners of the farm
Wilgespruit 2 JQ, also located in
the Moses Kotane Municipality
in the North West Province.

are described – see pages 677 –
678.
Rights The
Bakgatla
Sefikile
community is comprised of
approximately 4 000 people, who
live and farm on the farm
Spitzkop 410 KQ, and farms
adjacent thereto, located in the
Moses Kolane in the North West
Province: AA 7 at page 654

•

Where a BEE shareholding or part
thereof is disposed of below the
prescribed minimum shareholding, a
mining right holder's empowerment
credentials is recognised for the
duration of the mining tight.
However, at the time of disposal, the
holder must comply with the
requirements of the 2018 Charter and
the BEE shareholder must have held
the empowerment shares for a certain
period and empowerment recognition
will only be for measured effective
ownership realised to the BEE
shareholder. An agreement detailing
settlement of financial obligations of
the BEE shareholder ahs to be
submitted to the DMR.

The proviso to clause 2.1.6.1, in
clauses 2.1.6.1.1 to 2.1.6.1.4 (page
184)

NON-JOINED
PARTY’s EXAMPLES OF HOW SETTING
LEGAL INTEREST
ASIDE
OF
THE
IMPUGNED
PROVISIONS OF THE CHARTER
WILL “NECESSARILY PREJUDICE”
THE NON – JOINED PARTY’s LEGAL
INTEREST

5
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I

6)

REPRESENTATIVE,
where applicable

AA par 22 page
489

LHR
Sabina Phuti
Ba Ga-Makola
Community

AA 11 page 706

[References to the
answering papers
are provided]]

NON - JOINED
INTERESTED
PARTY

I

AA par 30.2 page
491
AA 5 page 624
AA 6 page 630,
654, 656, 658, 665

(Pty) Ltd 2019 (2) SA 1 (CC)
paragraphs [6] and [7] (in which
the Lesethleng Community
The Babina Phuthi Ba GaMokola community is comprised
of 134 households,
located in the Steelport Valley, in
Limpopo Province. The Makola
community has lodged land
claims over the farms Boschkloof
331 KT, De
Goedeverwatchting 332 KT, and
Mooimeisjesfontein 363 KT
farms. The Makola community
historically held indigenous tittle
to the land, but because these
land rights were not recognised
during colonialism and apartheid,
the community was forcibly
removed from these properties in
1957. The Makola community
has fought ever since to have its
ownership recognised, while
major mining operations have
been initiated on its land.
•

•

I

I

“Procurement of South African
manufactured goods and services
provide opportunities for expanding

Clause 2.2 (page 185)

It follows that, whilst holders of
existing mining rights enjoy the
benefit
of
continued
BEE
recognition
for
previous
transactions, they are required to
comply with the 2018 Charter upon
dilution post the commencement of
the 2018 Charter.

The proviso above is also applicable to
existing rights.

the heading of clause 2.1.6 (page
184) insofar as it refers to "existing
rights

It follows that BEE shareholders are
offered a form of protection from
dilution of shareholding

NON-JOINED
PARTY’s EXAMPLES OF HOW SETTING
LEGAL INTEREST
ASIDE
OF
THE
IMPUGNED
PROVISIONS OF THE CHARTER
WILL “NECESSARILY PREJUDICE”
THE NON – JOINED PARTY’s LEGAL
INTEREST

6
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7)

AA par 22 page
489

Kgatlu
Community

[References to the
answering papers
are provided]]

NON - JOINED
INTERESTED
PARTY

I

AA par 30.2 page
491
AA 5 page 624
AA 6 page 630,
page 654, page
656, page 658,
page 665

LHR

REPRESENTATIVE,
where applicable

AA 7 at page 654.
The Kgatlu community is
comprised of approximately 100
families, and located
northwest of Polokwane in
Limpopo
Province.
The
community owns the farm
Goedetrouw 366LR farm, which
has been included in a
prospecting right granted in 2015
to a local subsidiary of Platinum
Group Metals, a publicly traded
company listed on the Toronto
Stock Exchange. The community
understands on the basis of
discussions with the company
and its publicly available
documents that PTM envisions
that its farm will in future host a
major platinum operation.
AA 7 at page 655.

I

I

To achieve inclusive procurement,
supplier and enterprise development, a
mining right holder must identify all
goods and services that will be
required in its operations and ensure

A mining right holder is required to
promote economic growth through the
development or nurturing of small,
medium and micro enterprises and
suppliers of mining goods and
services. In instances where a mining
right holder procures goods and
services of a contractor to undertake
extraction or processing, (crushing
and concentration) of minerals on
their behalf, such goods and services
will be deemed to have. been procured
by the mining right holder.

economic growth, creating decent jobs
and widening market access to the
country's goods and services.

NON-JOINED
PARTY’s EXAMPLES OF HOW SETTING
LEGAL INTEREST
ASIDE
OF
THE
IMPUGNED
PROVISIONS OF THE CHARTER
WILL “NECESSARILY PREJUDICE”
THE NON – JOINED PARTY’s LEGAL
INTEREST

7
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1

FA4(1)

[References to the
answering papers
are provided]]

NON - JOINED
INTERESTED
PARTY

REPRESENTATIVE,
where applicable

An Offset of 30% of total procurement
budget on mining goods is available
for supplier development and an offset

A minimum of 80% of total spent on
services sourced from SA based
companies of which (a) 50% to be
spent on services supplied by HDP
entities (b) 15% on woman owned and
controlled entities (c) 5% on services
supplied by youth (d) 10% spent on
services supplied by BEE compliant
entities.

A minimum of 70% of total mining
goods procurement spend must be on
SA manufactured goods of which (a)
21% to be produced by HDP entities
(b) 5% by women and youth entities (c)
44% by BEE compliant entities.

that its procurement policies adhere to
the criteria set out in clause 2.2.”1

NON-JOINED
PARTY’s EXAMPLES OF HOW SETTING
LEGAL INTEREST
ASIDE
OF
THE
IMPUGNED
PROVISIONS OF THE CHARTER
WILL “NECESSARILY PREJUDICE”
THE NON – JOINED PARTY’s LEGAL
INTEREST
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[References to the
answering papers
are provided]]

NON - JOINED
INTERESTED
PARTY

REPRESENTATIVE,
where applicable

PROVISIONS
WOMEN

•

As for the breakdown of the 30%
BEE ownership requirement, par
(iv) provides for “(A) minimum of
20% effective ownership in the form
of shares to a BEE Entrepreneur,

Clause 2.1.3.2 (page 182)

The Council seeks the setting aside of the
following provisions of the 2018 Charter
which will have a direct prejudicial impact
on host communities, women in particular
(who are specifically mentioned as
beneficiaries in the impugned provisions
sought to be set aside):

IMPUGNED
RELATING
TO
EMPOWERMENT.

of 10% of total procurement budget on
services is allowed for supplier and
enterprise development.

NON-JOINED
PARTY’s EXAMPLES OF HOW SETTING
LEGAL INTEREST
ASIDE
OF
THE
IMPUGNED
PROVISIONS OF THE CHARTER
WILL “NECESSARILY PREJUDICE”
THE NON – JOINED PARTY’s LEGAL
INTEREST
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[References to the
answering papers
are provided]]

NON - JOINED
INTERESTED
PARTY

REPRESENTATIVE,
where applicable

Clause 2.2.1.1.2 (page 186)

Clause 2.2.2.1.2 (page 186)

•

“A mining right holder must ensure
that the terms and conditions
offered to women owned and

Clause 2.2.2.3 (page 187)

As for mining services, a minimum of
80% of total spent on services must be
sourced from SA based companies of
which 15% must be spent on woman
owned and controlled entities.

•

A minimum of 70% of total mining
goods procurement spend must be on
SA manufactured goods of which 5%
must be procured from women and
youth entities.

•

5% of which must preferably be for
women.

NON-JOINED
PARTY’s EXAMPLES OF HOW SETTING
LEGAL INTEREST
ASIDE
OF
THE
IMPUGNED
PROVISIONS OF THE CHARTER
WILL “NECESSARILY PREJUDICE”
THE NON – JOINED PARTY’s LEGAL
INTEREST

10
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8)

REPRESENTATIVE,
where applicable

controlled companies …. are not
less favourable than those offered to
other suppliers.”

NON-JOINED
PARTY’s EXAMPLES OF HOW SETTING
LEGAL INTEREST
ASIDE
OF
THE
IMPUGNED
PROVISIONS OF THE CHARTER
WILL “NECESSARILY PREJUDICE”
THE NON – JOINED PARTY’s LEGAL
INTEREST

Amended Notice of Motion (‘aNOM’)
page 0.2 paragraphs 1.1 & 1.4

----

-

“The Union’s core responsibility
is to aid employees with labour Definition “qualifying employees” (page
related
plights
towards 180):
employers.
To
date
the
organisation has close to 200 000
"Qualifying employees" for the
members from all sectors that it
purposes of the ownership element,
refers to employees of a mining
represents, namely construction,
mining, security, cleaners and
company, excluding employees who
already hold shares in the same
logistics and the number
continues to grow.”
company as a condition of their
employment agreement.”
https://amcu.co.za/pressstatements/about-us/

AMCU website:

-

AA par 22 page
489
AA par 32 page
491
AA par 130 page
519
AA 9 page 682

AMCU
(the
Association
of
Mineworkers and
Construction
Union)

QUALIFYING EMPLOYEES
5% non-transferable carried interest
(Defined terms in the 2018 Charter – see ‘carried interest’ at page 177 and
‘qualifying employees’ at page 180.)

[References to the
answering papers
are provided]]

NON - JOINED
INTERESTED
PARTY

11
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I

I

I

I

9)

UASA
(the
acronym
represents "United
Association
of
South Africa"),

AA 11 page 714,
716
AA 24 page 1000,
page 1008
AA 30 page 1099,
page 1101

[References to the
answering papers
are provided]]

NON - JOINED
INTERESTED
PARTY

REPRESENTATIVE,
where applicable

UASA is registered at the
Department of Labour as a trade
union in accordance with the
Labour Relations Act 66 of 1995
as amended in 2002. It has a
membership of approximately

Clause 2.1.3.2 (page 182)

(i) A minimum of 5% non-transferable
carried interest to qualifying employees
from the effective date of a mining right”.

“A minimum of 30% BEE shareholding
must be distributed in the following
manner: …

•

The Council seeks the setting aside of the
following provisions of the 2018 Charter
which will have a direct prejudicial impact
on employees
(who are specifically
mentioned as beneficiaries in the impugned
provisions sought to be set aside):

NON-JOINED
PARTY’s EXAMPLES OF HOW SETTING
LEGAL INTEREST
ASIDE
OF
THE
IMPUGNED
PROVISIONS OF THE CHARTER
WILL “NECESSARILY PREJUDICE”
THE NON – JOINED PARTY’s LEGAL
INTEREST
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AA par 22 page
489
AA par 32 page
491
AA par 130 page
519
AA 9 p 682, 687
AA 11 page 702,
715, 717
AA 24 page 1000,
page 1008
AA 27 page 1042,
page 1050
AA 28 page 1059

[References to the
answering papers
are provided]]

NON - JOINED
INTERESTED
PARTY

REPRESENTATIVE,
where applicable

I

I

I
UASA plays an important role in
the international labour arena,
joining hands with various
international federations that
promote global solidarity among
workers of the world in their
struggle against the negative
effects of globalisation. Through
its affiliation with ITF and the
International
Trade
Union
Confederation (ITUC), UASA
has active representation at
various international forums.

75,000 and is affiliated with
the Federation of Unions of
South Africa (FEDUSA) which
represents
approximately
556,000 members.

NON-JOINED
PARTY’s EXAMPLES OF HOW SETTING
LEGAL INTEREST
ASIDE
OF
THE
IMPUGNED
PROVISIONS OF THE CHARTER
WILL “NECESSARILY PREJUDICE”
THE NON – JOINED PARTY’s LEGAL
INTEREST

13
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I

9

I

AA par 22 page
489
AA par 32 page
491
AA par 130 page
519
AA 9 p 682
AA 11 page 714,
716
AA 24 page 1000,
1008
AA 30 page 1099,
page 1101

NUM (National
Union of
Mineworkers);

[References to the
answering papers
are provided]]

NON - JOINED
INTERESTED
PARTY

REPRESENTATIVE,
where applicable

I

I

I
1.7.1 to recruit and unite into a
single labour organisation all
workers employed in the mining,
energy, construction and allied
industries in order to enhance
their economic and social
welfare;…”

“1.7 Aims and Objectives

Par 1.7 of NUM’s Constitution
provides inter alia for the
following objectives:

NUM was founded by President
Ramaphosa in 1982. It has
approximately
300 000
members.

NON-JOINED
PARTY’s EXAMPLES OF HOW SETTING
LEGAL INTEREST
ASIDE
OF
THE
IMPUGNED
PROVISIONS OF THE CHARTER
WILL “NECESSARILY PREJUDICE”
THE NON – JOINED PARTY’s LEGAL
INTEREST
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I

AA par 22 page
489
AA par 32 page
491
AA par 36 page
492
AA par 51.1 page
498
AA par 112 page
596
AA par 130 page
519
AA 9 p 682, 685
AA 10 p 693
AA 11 page 701,
page 705, page
714, page 716
AA 19 p 848
AA 21 p 856

10) Solidarity

[References to the
answering papers
are provided]]

NON - JOINED
INTERESTED
PARTY

REPRESENTATIVE,
where applicable

I

I

I

I

I

I

“Solidarity currently offers a
dependable
service
to
approximately 140 000 members
in all occupational fields,
collectively and professionally,
and has the passion and
knowledge to look after its

“The Solidarity of today dates
back to 22 June 1902 when the
Transvaal Miners’ Association
was founded. Solidarity therefore
has more than 110 years’
experience in South Africa’s
labour market.”

Website information
[https://solidariteit.co.za/en/whoare-we/]

Solidarity

NON-JOINED
PARTY’s EXAMPLES OF HOW SETTING
LEGAL INTEREST
ASIDE
OF
THE
IMPUGNED
PROVISIONS OF THE CHARTER
WILL “NECESSARILY PREJUDICE”
THE NON – JOINED PARTY’s LEGAL
INTEREST
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I

AA 24 p 1000, p
1008
AA 27 p 1042,
p 1050
AA 28 p 1059
AA 30 p 1099,
p 1100

[References to the
answering papers
are provided]]

NON - JOINED
INTERESTED
PARTY

REPRESENTATIVE,
where applicable

members’ interests and to ensure
that their rights are protected in
the workplace. The union has
more than 20 offices countrywide
and members are served by more
than 300 staff members and
1 275 union representatives in
thousands of companies.”

NON-JOINED
PARTY’s EXAMPLES OF HOW SETTING
LEGAL INTEREST
ASIDE
OF
THE
IMPUGNED
PROVISIONS OF THE CHARTER
WILL “NECESSARILY PREJUDICE”
THE NON – JOINED PARTY’s LEGAL
INTEREST
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I

I
SAMDA seeks to be the vehicle
for the development of a vibrant

•

A minimum of 30% BEE shareholding
must be distributed in the following
manner:… (iv) (A) minimum of 20%
effective ownership in the form of shares
to a BEE Entrepreneur, 5% of which must
preferably be for women.

Clause 2.1.3.2 (page 182)

The Council seeks the setting aside of the
following provisions of the 2018 Charter which
will have a direct prejudicial impact on BEE
entrepreneurs (who are specifically mentioned as
beneficiaries in the impugned provisions sought
to be set aside):

”BEE entrepreneur refers to a Historically
Disadvantaged Person or enterprise that is at
least 51% owned by Historically Disadvantaged
Persons (excluding host communities and
qualifying employees) with at least 51% of
exercisable voting rights and 51% of economic
interest;”

Representative of BEE entrepreneurs as defined:

Amended Notice of Motion (‘aNOM’)
page 0.2 paragraphs 1.1 & 1.4 and paragraph 1.9

,_

AA par 22 page 489
Par 32 at page 491
Par 62 at page 502
Par 112 at page 596
AA 9 page 682, 685
AA 24 page 1000

SAMDA is a junior mining
chamber. SAMDA grew out of a
committee formed by a group of
Junior and BEE companies who
wished to make an input into the
draft Green Paper on a new
Mining and Minerals policy for
South Africa (released in 2000).
This committee wished to
support the state as the
custodian of the Nations’
mineral resources as this would
facilitate the entry of new
players into the sector. Following
on from the release of the
Mineral
and
Petroleum
Resources Development Act in
2002, SAMDA was officially
launched as an organization.
Since that date SAMDA has
actively
engaged
with
government
and
other
stakeholders on behalf of its
membership.

-

References to the
Answering Affidavit
and
the
(“AA”)
Annexures thereto:

African
Mining
Development
Association)

11) SAMDA (the South SAMDA

BEE ENTREPRENEUR
20% effective share ownership
(5% thereof preferably for women) – 2018 Charter paragraph 2.1.3.2 page 182

17
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and sustainable junior mining
sector which contributes towards
the growth and prosperity of the
mining industry.
SAMDA
participated in the initial drafting
process of the 2018 Charter and
represents the interests of
beneficiaries of the 20% BEE
ownership interest. SAMDA has
been a key party in discussions
and member of a task team on the
development of the Original
Charter since 2002.

•

2.2. MINING GOODS
2.2.1 A minimum of 70% of total mining
goods procurement spend (excluding on

To achieve inclusive procurement, supplier
and en enterprise development; a mining
right holder rnust identify all goods and
services that will be required in its
operations and ensure that its procurement
policies adhere to the following criteria:

A mining right holder is required to promote
economic growth through the development
or nurturing of small, medium and micro
enterprises and suppliers of mining goods
and services. In instances where a mining
right holder procures goods and services of
a contractor to undertake extraction or
processing (crushing and concentration) of
minerals on their behalf, such goods and
services will be deemed to have. been
procured by the rnining right holder.

Procurement
of
South
African
manufactured goods and services provide
opportunities for expanding economic
growth, creating decent jobs and widening
market access to the country's goods and
servvices.

“2.2
INCLUSIVE
PROCUREI\/IENT,
SUPPLIER
AND
ENTERPRISIE
DEVELOPMENT

Clause 2.2 (page 185)

18
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2.2.4 ENTERPRISE
DEVELOPMENT…etc

2.2.3
VERIFICAT!ON
CONTENT…

2.2.2 SERVICES ….

AND

OF

SUPPLIER

LOCAL,

2.2.1.1.3 44% to be spent on South African
manufactured goods produced by a BEE
compliant company.

2 .2.1.2 5% to be spent on South African
manufactured goods produced by a women
or youth owned and controlled company;
and

2.2.1.1.1 21% to be spent on South African
manufactured goods produced by a
Historically Disadvantaged Persons owned
and controlled company,

discretionary expenditure) must be South
African manufactured goods. The 70% shall
be allocated as follows:
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